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Bankruptcy leaves uncertain 
future for Plantation project

AMCOR Investments Corp.. the developers of 
Plantation.

American Continental filed for Chapter 11 
reorganization April 13 In the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court, Arizona District, according to court 
information. The action was taken the day before 
federal regulators took over management of 
Lincoln to place the assets or the subsidiaries 
under supervision of a federal bankruptcy Judge, 
a corporate spokesman said.

AMCOR has sought county approval for more 
than three years to build Plantation. The 
development Is located on 473 ncrcs west of 
Longwood Markham Road. When county com
missioners refused AMCOR's Initial plans to 
build 1.240 homes on the site In 1086, the 
developers appealed the decision to the governor 
and Cabinet, who upheld the county decision last 
year. •

The new AMCOR proposal for Plantation calls 
for a "clustering" of homes at least 750 feet away 
from the river. The development Is still opposed 
by residents of the Markham Woods Road area, 
who don't want more than one home on an acre 
of land west of Onpige Boulevard.

The current plan has some favor with 
environmental groups. Including the Seminole 
County committee of the Sierra Club and the 
Friends of the Wektva River, Inc., because It 
offers more protection of the river and Its nearby 
vegetation and wildlife. Commissioners gave 
their Initial approval of the new 420-home 
clustering plan Mnrch 28.

But whether AMCOR will be the developer of 
Plantation remains uncertain In the light of the. 
financial and legal melee. County and slate 
officials say the approval process will continue
□See Project, Page SA

Jackpot waits to ba claimed
HARRISBURG, Pa. — State lottery officials 

probably will not know until Friday who has 
won Pennsylvania's record $100 million Super 7 
lottery, and even the exact amount In the 
Jackpot had not been computed.

The frantic buying of thousands of would-be 
millionaires ended at. 7:02 pin. Wednesday 
when 11 numbered ping pong balls dropped 
from a revolving transparent globe: 06. 16. 24. 
34.35.37.40.41.45.60. and 71.

Lottery Executive Director James Scroggins 
•aid officials expect to have a final adjusted 
value for the record-smashing prize on Thurs
day or Friday. ’

"Anything's possible." the director said when 
asked how large the kitty would be. "And 1 
suspect there will be multiple winners. But you 
never know..."

Piranha found In Michigan rivar
YPSILANTI. Mich. — A fisherman was 

astonished when the fish he hooked In Uie 
Huron River near Ford Motor Co.'s Ypsllantl 
plant turned out to be a piranha.

"I thought It was a blueglll." George Kearney 
said. •

Dr. Ned Fogle, of the state Department of 
Natural Resources' fisheries division, said the 
catch supports suspicions that the dumping of 
tropica] fish In Michigan waters Is Increasing.

He cited a trend among aquarium owners who 
get bored with their exotic fish, but he said It 
doesn't mean the river Is Infested with piranha 
or that swimmers are In danger.

SANFORD — Developers of the controversial 
Plantation development adjacent to the Weklva 
River arc uncertain of the 400-home project's 
future after the developer's parent corporation 
filed for protection from creditors under Chapter 
11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code two weeks ago.

American Continental Corp. of Phoenix. Arts. 
Is the parent company of a California savings and 
loan placed under conservator management by 
federal bank regulators earlier this month. The 
thrift, Lincoln Savings and Loan, has 11 
California-created subsidiaries. One of these ts

Salesmen
‘flooding’
Sanford
City utility director Beware those 
peddling water treatment devices

From United Press Intemetlonal reports
SANFORD — The city director of utilities has 

warned local water customers against persistent 
salesman peddling water treatment devices.

Paul Moore said water treatment device salesmen 
"come out of the woodwork" at this time of the 
year. " I don't have anything against companies like 
this, but the public should nave all the facts so they 
can make their own choice," he said.

An Orlando budness has hit Sanford with the 
area's most recent sales campaign. Moore said. The 
county health department complained to one of Its 
officials earlier this week about packages hung on 
doorhandles In several area neighborhoods.

Honesty rewarded
Aubrey Read (left) and Lindsey Murphy are 
congratulated by 8amlnole County sheriff's 
Lt. Jerry Riggins and Capt. Jay Leman, who 
presented them with a distinguished service 
award from 8her1ff John Poll. Polk honored 
the two 14-yaar-old Greenwood Lake Middle

Amendment: Use 
lotto funds to help

8chool students for their honesty. Earlier this 
month at the school, the girls found a 
telephone coin box filled with coins after a 
serviceman Inadvertently left the box on top 
of a pay phone al the school. The girls turned 
the box over lo s sheriff's deputy. build new schools

All systems 'go’ for AtlantisWASHINGTON -  President Bush's scaled- 
back 1900 defense budget added $20 million to 
a controversial project to develop an anti
satellite weapon.officials said.

It also retains full funding for a new chemical

TALLAHASSEE -  A House committee Wednes
day passed a surprise amendment that would 
require all profits from the state lottery to be spent
on set too I construction, an approach Seminole 
County school officials have favored.

Currently, Ibttery proceeds are placed in the 
Educational Enhancement Trust Fund for alloca
tion by the Legislature. Despite the name, critics 
have charged the money Is Increasingly being spent 
on Items other than enhancement of educational 
programs.

Commissioner of Education Betty Castor has 
repeatedly said voters wanted lottery money spent 
solely on educational enhancements — such as 
computers, drop-out prevenUon programs and 
other Items not In existing budgets — when they 
approved the lottery In 1986.

The money was not Intended for school con
struction and other (roots normally paid for by 
general revenue funds, she has said.
□See Schools, Page 9A

weapons program that Includes money for 
research and development of an agent that 
could break down the protection mechanism In 
gas masks, rendering them useless.

CAPE CANAVERAL -  With Ideal weather 
expected. NASA managers cleared the shuttle 
Atlantia for llftofT Friday on a critical (light to fire 
a robot mapping probe to Venus In the first U.S. 
Interplanetary launch In 11 years.

NASA's mission management team, set up In' 
the wake of the Challenger disaster lo improve 
the agency's launch decision process, reviewed 
the status o f Atlantis's smooth-running 
countdown and gave the shuttle's five-member 
crew a thumbs up for blastolT Friday at 2:24 
p.m. EDT. weather permitting.

The astronauts — commander David Walker. 
44. co-pilot Ronald Grabe. 43. Mary Cleave. 42. 
Mark Lee. 36. and Norman Thagard. 45 — spent 
□Bes Atlantis, Pago 9A

□  Sports
Lady Rams advanca to semis

LAKE MARY — Heather Golden connected for 
a double and a triple, driving in three runs, and 
led Lake Mary to a 10-2 opening round victory 
In district 4A-G action at Lake Mary High 
School.

In other opening round action Lake Howell 
hammered Lyman 23-2 while. DeLand took on 
Spruce Creek In Daytona. The tournament wlU 
now move to Lake Brantley where the host Lady 
Patriots will take on the winner o f the 
DeLand-Spruce Oeek game and Lake Mary will 
battle Lake Howdl.

"W e came out and stroked the ball well 
today." Lake Mary coach Karen Nolen said. "If 
we continue to hit the ball throughout the 
tournament I'll be happy."

Union says Longwood dragging 
its feet in negotiating contract

to give them some economic gains 
and a grievance procedure. When 
you drag things on. you discourage 
the people." he said.

Seaver wrote a letter lo Acting 
City Administrator Dun Terry, 
dated April 18. lo complain about 
Kruppcnbachrr not showing up at 
the bargaining session held that 
day.

"During seven meetings, almost 
no real bargaining has taken place. 
Kruppcnbachrr always had a reason 
to delay..." the letter stated.

Seaver also told Terry that meet
ings usually only lastrd 20 minutes 
or less.

In the letter to the city. Seaver 
wrote. "We both have an ability lo 
bargain. Lark of progress has been 
very frustrating."

Krupprnbarher said this morning 
that hr didn't show up at last 
Tuesday's meeting becausr there 
wasn't one scheduled.

"Hr IScavrrl showed up at the 
city last Tuesday unannounced If 
hr wants a meeting, hr'll have to 
schedule one." Kruppenbaehrr said.

Hr said that while It's true little 
p rogress has been made In
C Bsc Union. Pngs 9A

LONGWOOD -  Union officials 
say the city is "dragging Its fret" in 
negotiating a contract with the 
International Union of Operating 
Engineers Local 673 (IUOE).

H ow ever. A c tin g  C ity  A d 
ministrator Don Terry said yester
day the city has been "making good 
progress" and the city's labor at
torney. Frank C. Kruppcnbachrr 
said If there Is slow progress. It's the 
union's fault.

Elmer Seaver. business manager 
of the union, said last week there 
has been "not near enough progr
ess" since the union and the city 
began bargaining in January'

"We've been trying to negotiate 
an agreement for the city employees 
when we certified as a bargaining 
agent. They (city) seem lo never 
have the time to really get down lo 
bargain. Kruppenbaehrr Is always 
very busy." Seaver said.

The union has been the bargain
ing agent lor approximately 45 
white and blue collar workers since 
last November.

"I want a contract to cover them.

Sunny, hot and hazy again
Our weather Is stuck 

i ; In  u p h a s e  of s u n n y
1 „ skies with some hare

and high tempera 
turcs In the low 90* 
for today und tumor

: row. Tonight will Ik-
clear with u low m 

' ' ' ' . the mid bOs and a
: chance of jxatchy fog

toward morning.

Downtown greenery u«»irame,».—
San I oid public works employees Melvin Vellmes, left, and Jell 
Zankoisky plant shrubbery along Hood Avsnus si Ihs municipal 
parking lot yesterday. The planting Is part of a $42,000 landscaping 
and repaving project at the lot between the county courthouse and ths 
USPost Office
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Shield for president starches sought
TALLAHASSEE — Preliminary Interviews with applicants 

Tor the presidency or stale universities would be shielded from 
public scrutiny under legislation approved Wednesday by the 
Tenate Committee on Higher Education.

The bill (SB 4291 says the public Is entitled to scrutinize the 
• residential selection process only after a search committee 

> narrowed the applicant list down to rive or more finalists. 
Florida's open government laws currently guarantee public

iib -m u i c  wuuiu u n  g iv e  w e  uoara oi itegcn is  
more authority to determine who will alt on search committees, 
whose composition currently Is mandated by stale law.

The amendment closing the preliminary stages of a 
presidential) March waa offered by Sen. Oeorge Kirkpatrick.

Kirkpatrick argued that under exlatlng law, potential 
applicants never apply to become president at one of Florla'a 
nine public universities for fear of angering their current 
employers.

Man opans lira on Cuatoma boat
MIAMI — A Miami boater opened fire on a U.S. Customs 

patrol boat with a semi-automatic weapon off the coast of 
Blmlnl. then later explained he had been "target shooting" at 
Hosting litter, federal agents said Wednesday.

"The bullets were coming close enough to see them splash In 
the water. Fortunately, no one was hit." said Customs 
spokesman CUTStallings.

The master of the 28-foot Performer. John Mason Toole, 34, 
of MtamL was arrested late Tuesday on charges of assaulting a 
federal officer. He waa being held Wednesday night on. 
8100.000 bond. Five other people aboard the vessel were not 
charged.

The Incident began about 6 p.m. Tuesday In International 
waters off the coast of Blmlnl In the northern Bahamas.

Customs and Coast Guard officers aboard a marked Customs 
patrol boat saw the Performer heading west toward Florida at a 
high rate or speed. Stallings said. They tried to stop the boat for 
a routine Inspection, but It fled and someone began firing shots 
toward the Cuatoma boat he said.

Customs gave chase, and with the help of Cuatoma and Coast 
Guard helicopters, they stopped the boat about 30 minutes 
later, said Leon Quinn, Cuatoma' assistant regional comm* 
mlaaloner for enforcement.

Richard ton anjoyt first day of fraadom
DAYTONA BEACH SHORES — James Richardson spent his 

first full day of freedom in 21 years kicking up sand on the 
beach and reflecting on his narrow escape horn dying In the 
electric chair for a crime the state no longer Ihlnlu he 
committed.

"You can almost taste the sense of death on your tongue," 
Rlchardspn said of his five years on Death Row during a 
Wednesday news conference lew than 100 yards from the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Richardson. 83. waa a fruit picker in the small community of 
Arcadia In 1967. when convicted of murdering his oldest 
daughter, one of seven Richardson children who died from 
eating a poisoned lunch.

Ĉ he desth sentence was commuted to Fife lri prison' When th3 
Supreme Court declared the death penalty unconstitutional iff

BRADENTON — An 8-month-long undercover operation In 
which detectives posed as students has resulted In the arrest of 
14 students at two Manatee County high schools on drug 
charges.

The Manatee County Sheriffs Department said a handful of 
adult suspects also were in custody and 133 people were 
named In arrest warrants. Among those arrested was Jason 
Harmm. 18-year-old son of Bradenton Beach Mayor Lynda 
Barrett-O’NcilL Haram waa taken Into custody Monday on 
charges of selling small amounts of marijuana.

Bchool Superintendent Gene Witt said despite the numbers, 
the Investigation showed that drugs are not a major problem In 
Manatee County schools.

Detectives said they made 28 drug buys from 19 students at 
Bayahore and Palmetto High Schools since school started last 
August, with only four of the buys occurring on school 
property.

All but one of the arrested students were released to their 
parents, and he was placed in the custody of Juvenile 
authorities because of a prior arrest record. All the charges 
Involved sales of small amounts of drugs.

From United Praaa International reports

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS THE STATE

Plans to ask U.S. chemical 
companies to help In drug war

President Bush Is In Mlsml and will travel to Clsarwater to attsnd tha 
opening of en Alzheimer's clinic. He will return to Washington Isle 
tonight.

MIAMI — Preeldent Bush 
wants U.8. chemical companies 
to explore ways to stop drug 
lords from using chemical pro
ducts to manufacture illicit nar
cotics, the administration says.

White House press secretary 
Marlin FUxwater said Bush Is not 
ready to Impose any restraints, 
but Is preparing to suggest 
powlble voluntary action.

FUxwater said Bush planned to 
formally make his pitch and 
b eg in  a p p ly in g  p ressu re  
Thursday. The president was In 
Miami to address an Interna
tional drug conference and to 
speak at the opening of a Coast 
Quard-Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration narcotic-fighting 
center.

Many Illicit drugs, particularly 
cocaine, are produced with 
chemicals made In the United 
States.

FUxwater said Bush planned to 
"raise the question ol what are 
the responsibilities of the United

States and individual companies 
In allowing these chemicals to be 
used for these purposes."

"Something must be done." 
he said. "T h e  president has 
some ideas. At this point It 
would be voluntary action."

Asked If It could turn Into 
mandatory action If the compa
nies do not respond, Fltxwater 
said, "I don’t want to get Into 
that now."

Bush la In the final day of 
fou r-day, cam pa ign -sty le , 
cross-country trip during which 
he has pushed his legislative 
agenda.

Bush, who will reach his 100th 
day in office Saturday, ts to 
return to Washington late 
Thursday following his appear
ances in Miami and a brief atop 
In Clearwater, Fla., to attend the 
open ing o f  an A lxhelm ers 
treatment center..

Aides privately concede that 
all has not gone well on the 
presidential--tour, and that the 
trip has often appeared un 
focused and even chaotic.

Cocaine found in suspect and victim
TAMPA — Traces of cocaine 

were found In the urine of a man 
charged with killing four people 
and a fetus, as well as In the 
blood of on e .o f the victims, 
according to preliminary lab 
reports.

Newton Carlton SUwson. 34, 
has been charged with four 
counts of first-degree murder In 
the death of a couple and their 
two children April 11 and with

manslaughter in the death of the 
8-month-old fetus the woman 
was carrying.

Slawson had told police he 
killed Gerald Wood. 23, because 
Wood tried to force ‘ him to 
■wallow cocaine, and then killed 
Peggy Wood, 21, Jennifer Wood. 
4. and Qtendon Wood. 3.

In vestiga tors  discounted 
Slawaon's explanation for the 
b loody rampage, and aald 
Tuesday the lab reports do little 
to explain the massacre.

The lab report says Slawson 
tested positive for cocaine In his 
urine, but not In hts blood, 
which authorities said suggests 
he had taken the drug recently 
but not Immediately prior to the 
killings.

The teats also showed cocaine 
In the bloodstream of Wood, 
which authorities said Indicated 
a more recent use o f the drug.

Slawson la being held in a 
o n e -p e r a o n  c e l l  a t  th e  
Hillsborough County Jail and is

checked by a deputy every IS 
minutes because he had threat
ened suicide. Sheriff's Lt. Clif
ford Brown Sr. said Slawson cats 
In hia cell and watches television 
through a slot In his cell door. He 
la kept apart from other Inmates
for his own protection and gets 
one hour of recreation dally by 
himself.

Slawson, a native of North 
Carolina, moved to the Plant 
City area east o f Tampa for ajob 
In November.

Drug testing approved
next week.'

TALLAHASSEE -  A strip
ped-down version o f Gov. Bob 
Martinet's plan for drug testing 
of j jW  w ip t o y .  .«»
• IlelwOHIillIiiC® WeCuKSuKy • Willi
u n'l d ri "TfcXtref ir"Warn 1 n g“"b f 
hiirammnHby supervisorsand
law su its^  by g o v e rn m en t 
workers.

T h e  H o u se  E m p lo y e e -  
Employer Relations Subcom
mittee voted 4-lo-l for the plan, 
which would allow state agen
cies to screen newly hired 
employees for use of marijuana, 
cocaine or other Illegal drugs. 
The full Employee and Manage
ment Relations Committee Is 
expected to take up the package

man-Martinet had proposed 
datory testing or all applicants 
for-s ta te  Jobs, along with 
on-the-job testa fot taw en
forcement and prison employees 
and his own executive staff The 
gbvemor Tlfrnsetf Aald he would 
voluntarily take flic first test, If 
the Legislature passed his plan.

After three separate hearings 
over the past two weeks, the 
House subcommittee struck out 
mandatory testing.

Employees already on the 
payroll would only be required 
to take a test If they showed 
signs of drug abuse or* alchollsm. 
such as chronic tardiness, 
absenteeism or major deteriora
tion of work performance.

Panel votes to ban 
balloon releases

T A L L A H A M E E  -  .W e  
Mouse Natural Resources
committee voted Tuesday to 
ban the large-scale release, of 
balloons because of growing 
concern' the balloons are a 
threat to whales, sea turtles 
and other marine life.

The bill (HB 1079) would 
ban the organized release of 
more than 10 balloons, in
cluding helium balloons and 
heavler-than-alr balloons re
leased from aircraft. It would

apply to 
t Indoor

prohibit large-scale balloon 
releases common at amuse
ment fcarltsC foot bill "gkfnei.!V* 
political rallies- and -othsr- $ 
outdoor events. •'.“•I -f ♦ “ M

The bill would not 
balloons released at 
rallies.

"We have documented evi
dence that on the coastline 
our whales and sea turtles are 
b e in g  d e v a s t a t e d  b y  
balloons." said bill sponsor 
Rep. F. A llen  Boyd, D* 
Montlcello.

Judge orders school to admit AIDS victim
TAMPA —* A federal judge 

ordered a school board to admit 
to public school a 7-year-old 
mentally retarded girl who suf
fers from AIDS, saying the risks 
Involved failed to outweigh the 
child's right to attend school 
with other children.

Although U.S. District Judge 
Elizabeth A. Kovachevlch did 
not set a deadline for the

Hillsborough County School 
Board to admit Eliana Martinez, 
who has never attended school, 
the g ir l's  lawyer. Stephen 
Hanlon, said the child would be 
brought to Manhattan Elementa
ry School Thursday.

E lla n a 's  m o th e r . Rosa 
Martinez, told a news conference 
following the ruling that she did 
not expect any problems from 
parents.

"I think the parents have been

underestimated." she said. " I 
think that once they know about 
the ruling, and I'm sure most of 
them know about AIDS and how 
its contacted. 1 don't feel there 
will be a problem with that. I 
may be surprised. I don't know, 
but I really don't think so."

In her ruling, which ended a 
th r e e - y e a r  le g a l  b a t t le ,  
Kovachevlch said her decision 
balanced “ the risk to the child 
versus the benefit which flows

from the attendance at school.'

this child out of 
tee her! 

the Judgej

"Keeping
school does not guaran 
safety and long life." th< 
said. "Upon conscientious' con-i 
•(deration of the Issue from all! 
■ides, the court cannot And that 
the risk Is significant enough toe 
counterbalance the benefits and 
rights to this child Inherent lri 
attending school with other 
children.”

Tbs dally number Wednesday In 
the Floods Lottery CASH 3 gams 
waa 7S4.

□  Straight Play mumbsca In exact 
order): 1390 on s teoant bat, 1800 
on SI.
□  Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
U 0  tor a fiOcant bet, S1S0 on 81.

U o . S S t e T S N l & S ' i r ' * *
n  Straight Box 3: $330 in order 
drawn, $80 In my order on a St 
bet.
G  Straight Boa 8: $290 In order 
drawn. $40 II picked In combina- 
t i o n o n $ 1 b s t .
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...Sunny, hasy and 
warm again today. The high 
temperature w ll be near 90 with 
west-southwest winds at 5-10 
mph.

Tonight...Fair with a low In 
the mid 60s a light winds. A 
chance of patchy fog toward 
morning.

Tomorrow...Sunny, hazy and 
and warm with a nigh near 90 
and light winds.

Extended forecast...Partly 
sunny days and fair nights. 
Lows In the 60s and highs in the 
mid 80s near the coast to the 
lower 90s over the Interior.
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THURSDAY!
SOL4JNAR T A B L E )

11:10 a.m.. 11:45 p.m.
4:55 a.m.. 5.-30 p.m.
Daytona B u d u  highs. 12.01 
a.m.: lows. 6:19 a.m.. 606 p.m.

Min.
Maj.

FULL 
May SO

1UPII — FHrta 1 Stair Hmpcra 
turas tnt rainfall a ll am. IDT Thursday:

m u  
Mas 
•tar 
ft as 
v  as
M M
DU 
tias 
MM 
VI M 
MM 
Mil 
NM 
VIM 
•saa 
Mat 
Mat

CrastvHar 
Dayla 
Fart LaudarSaW 
Fart Myars 
Gauwsrm* 
JatktsnvUW 
Kay Weal

MACH CONDITIONS

OrUnei

Daytona Bosch: Waves arc 1 
fool and acmi-glasay. Current Is 
to the south with a water 
temperature of 71 degrees. Now 
Basyrma Roach: Waves are on- 
half foot and glamy. Current Is to 
the south, with a water tempera
ture of 71 degrees. Sun screen 
factor: 17.

V sr» Saadi 
Wtsl Palm l swt>

St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— Today...wind becoming west 
to southwest 10 kts. then vari
able near shore later In the 
afternoon. Seas 2 to 3 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop.

F r id a y . . .w in d  w e s t  to  
southwest 5 to 10 kts becoming 
variable near shore later In the 
afternoon. Seas I to 3 ft. Bay and 
Inland waters smooth.

i — — ---------:------- 1I ITAT illH ra I
The high temperature In San

ford Wednesday waa 69 degrees 
and the overnight low was &  as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

There was no recorded rainfall 
during the 24-hour period end
ing at 8 a.m. Wednesday totalled 
0.46 Inch.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 72 degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
66. ss recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other data:
□  Wednesday's high___ -.-6 8
□  Bar—  strte preeeare..*O.02
□Ralatlvs kmaUdlty.... 88 yet
□  Winds....Nerth west. 10 mph
□Rainfall,............ .... 0.00 la.
□Today's vaiMt.— 7:88 p a .  
□Tamarrow's snaxtse....8:47

1
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Arrest made In truck theft
SANFORD — A man accused of possessing a 1984 Chevrolet 

pickup truck reported stolen Saturday was arrested at 8:41 
p.m. Monday when Sanford police found the truck at 600 Oak 
Ave.. Sanford.

Robert Garland McFarland. 30. of Orlando, has been charged 
with possession of stolen property. Bond Is $ 1.000,

Man charged with forgery
CASSELBERRY — A 24-year-old Orlando man accused of 

presenting a forged 885 check at. Barnett Bank. Gooding's 
Plaza. Casselberry, eras arrested there by Casselberry police on 
a charge of uttering a forgery.

Steven Michael Morgan was arrested at 3;S6 p.m. Monday, 
after a bank worker noticed the signature on the check didn’t 
match the signature for that account In the bank’s files. Bond 
la $1,000.

Suspect tried to open door
SANFORD — Sanford police report a man they pursued from 

a burglary dcene at 1105 Pecan Ave.. ran to a house at 1104 W. 
12th St., and tried to pull open the front door there at about 
3:45 a.m. Monday. .

The man reportedly told police he lives at the 12th Street 
location, but residents told police he doesn't.

Lorenzo Brundldge, 28. of no address, was charge with 
attempted burglary to an occupied dwelling in connection with 
the second Incident. Bond Is $1,000.

Many arrested on DUI charges
SANFORD — The following persons face a charge of driving 

under the Influence tn Seminole County:
•  Edward Eugene Ounderson, 43, of 286 S. Short St.. Lake 
Mary, was arrested at 6:23 p.m. Monday after he blocked the 
Intersection of Lake Mary Boulevard and Country Club Road 
with his bicycle. Lake Mary police said he fell off his bicycle on 
Country Club Road. Ounderson Is accused of refusing to 
cooperate with police and of twice hitting an officer. He Is also 
charged with battery on a policeman, resisting arrest both with 
and without violence and runnings redlight.
•David Lerma, 24. of Scottsdale, Arizona, at 9:59 p.m. 
Monday after his car was seen weaving on First Street. Sanford. 
He Is also charged with driving with a suspended license.
•  Cynthia Marie Moncrier, 23, of 7000 Michigan St.. Sanford, at 
1:30 a.m. today after she almost drove her car into the Circle K. 
2631 Sanford Ave.. Sanford. She Is also charged with violation 
of the open alcohol container taw.
•  Richard Hughes Turner, 42. of 8 Gum tree Court. Winter 
Springs, at 6:36‘p.m. Monday after hla car was In an accident 
on State Road 434 at Orant Street. Long wood. He Is also 
charged with careless driving.
•  Daniel Jospeh DeCosta. 52, of 443 W. Church Ave.. 
Altamonte Springs, at 3:40 a.m. Monday after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on Airport Boulevard. Sanford. He Is also 
charged with violating of driver's license restrictions.
•Susan Marie Rhodes. 22. of 151 Garden Drive. Winter 
Springs, at 2:40 a.m. Monday after her car was In an accident 
of E. 27th Street. Sanford.
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at chamber

HEATHROW -  Flotida Lot
tery secretary Rebecca Paul will 
be the guest qteaker at the 
G rea te r  S em in o le  C ounty 
Chamber o f Commerce Annual 
Secretaries Appreciation Lun
cheon Friday.

Paul will discuss the future of 
the state lottery. Sheelah Ryan, 
last year’s $55 million Lotto
winner from Winter Springs, will 
also be In attendance.

The picnic luncheon will be 
under a tent at Heathrow 
Country Club Friday at 11:45 
a.m. Tickets are $10 with reser
vations and $12 at the door. Call 
834-4404 for reservations. ’ CLOSE OUTS!

• REMNANTS
• DISCONTINUED STYLES
• ROLLENDS

REMNANTS ■  
SAVE 4 0 -7 0 %  ■

OUT THEY GO -  
MANY BELOW COST 
BARGAINS GALORE!TUESDAY

•  5:37 p.m. — 444 Sand 
Cove, medical call, man. 66, 
transported to Central Florida 
Regions) Hospital.
•8:27 p.m. -  1805 W. 13th 
St., medical call, man. age 
unknown, not transported.
•  10:19 p.m. — 1222 Lincoln 
CL, trauma, woman. 46. not 
transported.

WEDNESDAY
•  2:43 a-m. — 301 N. Park 
Ave.. dumpster fire.
•9:29 a.m. — 4101V4 Cypress 
Ave., medical call, boy, 2. 
transported by private vehi
cle.
•  10:36 a.m. — 606 W. 11th 
St., provided ladder for San
ford Police Department
•  12:48 p.m. — 466 Hanson 
Parkway, medical call. man. 
54. not transported.
•3:56 p m. — 107 Anthony 
Dr., unattended campfire. 
•3:59 p.m. — 200 S. Myrtle 
Ave., gnus fire, out on arrival. 
•4:22 p.m. -  1010 W. Uth 
St., trash fire.
•7:46 p.m. — 1514 S. French 
Ave.. car fire.
•  8:54 p.m. — Pear Avenue 
and 18th Street, gram fire.
•  9:03 p.m. -  1701 W. 13th 
St., trauma, woman. 21. 
transported.
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EDITORIALS

or cattle

twisted races of men, women and children 
fighting t for breath ... limbs pinned at 
grotesque angles against an Impenetrable 
mesh fence ... soft flesh clawing In futile 

}  deapeiwtion at unyielding sled. Could this 
! really have been a sporting event in one of the 
; world's most dvlllzed countries?

Ninety-three spectators were crushed to 
death and 200 were Injured at an Ei 
FbotbaU Association Cup Semifinal
field. The direct cause

English
In Shef-

Wright angles: Did cronies profit?
WASHINGTON — The question of who has a 

"direct Interest In legislation" before the House 
of Representatives may be the determining 
factor »n whether most of the ethics charges
*  -----  — iker Jim Wright stand or fall.

been lost sight of in media coverage
o f the bipartisan House ethics committee's 
report la that Wright la being accused of 
violating very specific House rules.

Wright will not be Judged on whether he broke 
general ethical standards to which all honorable 
people should subscribe. If that were the case, he 
could very well have been found wanting on 
many issues raised by special counsel Richard 
Phelan In his report to the committee. Those 
Issues, however, have already been rejected by 
the panel because they do not violate any 
specific House ethics rule.

Fw instance. Phelan reports one instance In
which a federal banking regulator was bedevil
ing a banker friend of Wright. The speaker 1 
to force the man's agency to fire him on the

tried

grounds he was a homosexual. Some members 
o f the committee said privately they found 
Wright's actions reprehensible, but that it did 
not directly violate any House ethics rule.

That la the key. Wright must be found to have 
knowingly violated specific rules, many of which 
have purposely been drafted with huge loopholes

and vague definitions In order to allow potential 
violators wide latitude when claiming they 
unknowingly broke them.

Four o f the five 
counts 1 brought by 
the ethics committee 
relate to Wright and 
h is  w ife  B e t ty 's  
l o n g t im e  c lo a e  
persona] relationship 
to Fort Worth busi
nessman and devel
oper QeorgC Mallick.
The four counts say 
that Wright violated 
House rules by ac
cep ting $145,000 
worth of gifts from 
Mallick In the form of 
the use of a car and 
apartment, a salary 
to Betty Wright and 
Income from several 
Joint Investm ents 
from which Wright 
seem ed to p ro fit 
without any risk of 
loss.

Accepting those gifts la a serious violation of

C.Tharaisa 
gray area In 
which caaas 
must betaken 
Individually, j

House rules only 11 Mallick had "direct interest In 
legislation." If no such Interest existed, then, at 
worst. Wright only violated some highly 
technical reporting requirements and would 
merely be required to amend previously filed 
disclosure statements to reflect the gifts.

In hit 450-page report to the committee. 
Phelan spent much space defining "direct 
Interest." He noted that, on one end of the 
spectrum, you might argue that almost everyone 
has some Interest In moat laws passed by 
Congress. All taxpayers could be said to have 
direct Interest In tax legislation. But he dis
missed this as clearly not being what la meant 
by the phrase in the ethics rules.

On the other hand, the direct Interest of 
lobbyists. Interest groups and companies doing 
business with the government Is easy to see In 
legislation that directly effects them.

Phelan admitted that there la a gray area In 
which cases must be taken Individually, and 
that reasonable people can differ on those cases. 
Mallick. Phelan admitted, falls into this category. 
However. Phelan argued at length that Wright's 
friend did ultimately have a direct Interest 
because of his varied business concerns, In
cluding real estate, savings and loans, oil 
Industries and a Fort Worth project receiving 
federal development money.

tragedy was the
I action of crowd-control police, who detlber- 
I ately allowed thousands of tlcketleaa gate* 
i crashers to flood Into the standing-only 
I terraces Just after the start of the soccer 
I match. This on-rushlng river of humanity 
j broke down metal railings and crushed
i barriers, pinning those already on the ter- 

against a 10-foot-high steel-mesh fence 
1 Inward at the top and fitted withangled

spikes.

which are

t But the disaster has roots deeper than the 
Con-scene mistakes of the police. The real 
£ causes are the deplorable stadium conditions 
v and the feudal attitude o f soccer ad 

ministrators toward fans, the majority of 
whom come from working-class backgrounds. 
Labor Party member of Pariiment Tony 
Banka charged: "They're treated like dirt, 
inside and outside the stadium." Dr. John 
Ashton, professor o f medicine at Liverpool. 
University, said: "They treat people like 
animals. Police herd visiting atyporters Drain 
the train. and the soccer dubs put them In

> - ,4 \ 
• f '«*»' . - r

are the cheap, * < 
totally' *

the weather. At many British 
[soccer stadiums, the terraces comprise at 
’ least 60 percent o f the accomodations, the 
remainder being covered seating. To prevent 
fans on the terraces from spiling over onto 
the Arid of play, soccer clubs erect ooncrete 
walla and high, steel-framed fencing. It was 
against such fortifications that 93 spectators 
were crushed to death.

Although the tragedy of Sheffield la unlikely 
to be repeated at an American baseball or 

’football game, where the Idea o f cramming 
10.000 excited fans Into a fenced pen la 
unthinkable, there Is no room for com- 

There are lessons to be learned 
Sheffield that are applicable wherever 

large crowds gather for sport or Uve enter
tainment. especially rock concerts.

Meanwhile. It is the standing-room terrace, 
the notorious ghetto o f British soccer, that Is 
likely to attract most attention from the board 

■of investigation established by Prime Minister 
[Margaret Thatcher. Aa long aa such terraces 
I exist, the potential for tragedy remains.

\LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letten 

must be signed and Include a mailing address 
and telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and os brief os possible. The 
Sanford Herald reserves the right to edit.

placency. 
'from  She

Berry's World
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E L L E N  G O O D M A N

What are the ethics of politics

k  specific price attached to the charges 
led against Speaker Jim Wright add up to 
5.000 in Improper gifts. That's 89 charges,

BOSTON — The ethlep charges came with a 
price tagoa them. I was walling for that. After 
all, Americans like to price things, even our 
values. Numbers, dollars and cents, act like 
the magnetic sensors they use In department 
stores. They set off a public alarm.

The specific 
leveled i
•145.1 ... |
or an average of g2.101.44 per charge.

I do not know whether this price tag Is a fair 
one or whmt the ultimate cost will be to Wright.

But as a somewhat mathphobic observer or 
ethical debates and debacles. It strikes me that 
our culture la much more comfortable 
weighing people's personal ethics than their 
politics] ethics.

We are at eaat with a moral Judgment made 
against someone's private sin — lust or greed.

We are much less comfortable Judging some
one's public ethic — those decisions that can 
lead to such outcomes as aggression, the 
abuse of the environment, the neglect of the 
needy.

After all, not far from the Capitol where Jim 
Wright's deeds were being added up. Oliver 
North's brass was being tarnished In the final 
days of his trial. The hero of the summer of *87 
was less damaged by admissions of lying or 
defying Congress than by the petty stuff The 
petty cash, that Is.

The prosecution portrayed him to the Jury as 
s loose rudder on his own foreign-policy 
course. But the charges that came home to the 
Jury of public opinion were those that pictured 
his hand In the till. This time the price tag in 
dispute was on a OMC suburban van.

Whatever the costs of s covert operation in 
terms of life and legitimacy, they were leaa 
impressive to many than the source of a 
83.000 payment on s private van.

So. too. when the Michael Milkens of the 
world come lo grief, accused of Insider trading. 
It la less the system's abuse of the economy 
that's excoriated In public than his greed. HU 
memorable price tag: 8550 million In Income 
In 1987.

If ll Isn't money, then II Is often sex that sets 
off the righteousness alarms. It happened with 
Gary Hart. II happened with Jimmy Swsggsrt 
and Jim Bakkcr. People are more likely to 
Judge — harshly — the ethics of Intimacy than 
those of public policy.

What toppled John Tower were not concerns 
about what effect the military-industrial com
plex might have on his Judgment It was 
concern about the effect of alcohol on that 

it. In Alaska, Captain JosephJudgment
HazelwoodIwood may be responsible for the ruina
tion of an entire bay, but has only been 
accused of drinking when he should have been 
driving.

At times It seems that our ethical verdicts 
are barely related to the moat egregious 
behavior. They ore as out of kilter as the 
charges that Jailed A1 Capone for the least 
heinous crime In his career: Income-tax 
evasion.

We seem to reserve the accusations of 
unethical behavior for the simple, direct, 
everyday misdeeds.
The hand in the till.
The body In the 
wrong bed. Corrup
t io n . In f id e l i t y .
Drunkenness. Thou 
Shalt Not Steal.

W e a r e  m u c h  
slower to discuss, let 
alone decide, the 
ethics of governing 
and managing. What 
kind of ethlca are 
behind the dectalons 
to build bombers and 
houslngf What value 
Judgments can be 
m ade ab ou t the 
choice to develop 
land or conserve It?
How do we decide 
which governments 
to support? How do 
we determine our 
Third World friends 
and enemies?

These are harder 
and more divisive 
questions. We prefer lo put them In the 
utilitarian realm of practical politics, to keep 
them out of heated atmosphere In which 
values are discussed. We risk being accused of 
naivete for questions that sound Tike cliches: 
How do you make a choice between swords 
and plowshares? Yet these ore also In the 
realm of ethics.

I am not suggesting that we turn down the 
concern over personal ethics, although at 
times ll con be a distraction, even a cover. I 
think rather that arc should expand the 
attention, the circle of Ught. to a much wider 
arena. We are comfortable talking about the 
ethics of politicians. We should be equally 
comfortable discussing the ethlca of politics.

Here. loo. there arc prices to be paid.

Clflt Isn’t 
monay, than It 
laoftan sax 
that aata off 
tha rightaous- 
nass alarms. J

JACK ANDERSON

Crack: Not just a 
ghetto drug anymore

WASHINGTON — A  Tew years ago. police 
officers from Sioux Falls, S.D., traveled to 
seminars In the East and heard horror stories 
about a potent new form of cocaine — crack. 
They thought the stories were hype, like the 
old "Reefer Madness' movies. Now police In 
Middle America have a strong hunch that 
crack Is there.

Some have more than a hunch. Police in 
Enid, Okla.. told our aaaoclate Scott Sleek 
how crack crept up 
on that city of 50,000 
people. *'We didn't 
expect It to hit so 
hard." said Enid's 
n a rco t ic s  o ff ic e r  
Mark Bouxlden. "W e 
figured we had two 
or three dealers and 
we could takc car^of;. 

i l,the problem.M i ' ni
i But Enid/had; a 
bigger problem than 
th a t .  U a ln g  th e  
tactics of a big-city 
sting operation and 
the help of nearly a 
dosen federal and 
state agencies. Enid 
p o lic e  unearthed  
crack In the corabelt

The small towns 
t h a t  m a y  h a v e  
escaped the costly 
cocaine habit are

^  You don’t 
naadafancy

a s  e d i f f i i
crack crowd, j

_____ dealers. You
don't need a fancy 
foreign car and a hot tub to Join the crack 
crowd. All you need Is $10 In your pocket.

We surveyed m a ll and midsize Midwestern 
towns to find out bow far crack has spread. 
Most do not yet have crack dealing on the rap 
sheets of the local hoods. But Enid police 
uncovered a major crack distribution ring 
that Included two local high-school students.

The eight-month probe, which ended In 
March, named a Cuban. Emfliano Guerra, as 
the alleged candyman for the Enid crack 
market. Police now claim Guerra was known 
to have shot people who couldn’t pay up and 
terrorize his cuMomera with stun guns when 
they were "late on their bills."

The Enid police recruited a serviceman 
front nearby Vance Air Force Base who had 
been charged by base officials with ualng 
cocaine. The airman was later wounded 
during an undercover buy that erupted Into a 
gun battle. In the end, Entd's little crack 
problem netted 33 arrests and s  cache of 26 
weapons.

The police In smaller cities have an 
advantage because they know who everyone 
is. but they also have a disadvantage because 
everyone knows who they are. Many drug 
rings are expored by undercover operations, 
ana rural polks have a hard time going 
undercover.

In Lincoln. Neb., police say crack la flooring 
Into the colic*: town from Kansas City, 
Denver and Chicago. Sioux Falls police 
recently arrested two Minneapolis residents 
and confiscated $10,000 worth of crack. In 
Des Moines, Iowa, drug counselors are seeing 
a sharp rise In clients seeking help Cor crack 
addiction.

Crack merchants aren't shopping far Just 
any burg. They need high volume sales for 
their cheap product. A wide spot In the rood 
with one street light and 2.500 people won't 
cut It. But a dty with a population of 30.000 
to 100,000 is Just right for keeping one or two 
big fish happy in s Utile pond. They can claim 
the whole town and not worry about 
competition.

"The dealer may not be making the kind of 
money that dcakra In Florida or other coastal 
dties are." South Dakota attorney general 
Roger TelUn0iulaen told us. "But It's still a 
significant law enforcement problem In this
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subsidiaries of Lincoln, Including AMCOR, from a 
"fire sale" liquidation by regulators. He said any 
actions by the bank board must now be approved 
by the bankruptcy Judge.

Dave Loveday. a spokesman for the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, said Lincoln depositors 
withdrew between WO million and t?0  million 
from the thrill’s 29 branches Apf1l~14-and 15. 
although deposits k fe  federally-secured to 
•  100,000. On April 17. American Continental 
filed a $150 million aull against the federal 
regulators for the action, according to court 
Information.

Wall Street Journal reports also Indicate the 
more than 23,000 people who bought unsecured 
American Continental bonds at Lincoln branches 
are seeking class-action status In California in a 
suit to protect their purchases.

Loveday quoted the bank board as saying 
Lincoln officials had "repeatedly violated regula
tions relating to transactions with affiliates."

Barrett Allison, Plantation project manager for 
AMCOR, said Wednesday Plantation Is partly 
funded by Lincoln.

Alllaon said he hopes to know In about two 
weeks what the future of Plantation will be.
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FINANCIAL

Stocks open higher
United Frees International__________________

NEW YORK — Prices opened higher 
Thursday In moderately active trading of New 
York Stock Exchange Issues, extending the 
modest gains won In the previous session.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
rose 2.20 Wednesday, was up 6.42 to 2395.53 
shortly after the market opened.

Advances led declines 411*320 among the 
1.252 Issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early 
turnover amounted to about 12.179.000 
shares.

Stock prices closed slightly higher In 
lackluster trading Wednesday, posting their 
Orst gain of the week, despite receiving little 
direction from a report on first-quarter eco

nomic growth.
Before the market opened, the government 

reported that first-quarter gross national 
product rose at a 5.5 percent annual rate, with 
2.5 percentage points of that Increase repre
senting recovery from last year's drought.

While the ONP data showed the economy 
grew at a higher rate than the 5.1 percent rate 
economists had forecast, the rtse after the 
drought adjustment was below the 3.5 percent 
adjusted growth rate for the fourth quarter.

As for the Inflation data contained In the 
report, analysts said the 5 percent growth rate 
in the fixed-weight price deflator, up from 4.2 
percent In the fourth quarter, showed that 
prices remain under pressure.

Dollar opens mostly higher
Unttsd Proas IwtemiMml

The dollar waa mostly 
higher Thursday In moderate 
trading on major Foreign cur
rency markets. Gold was 
higher.

In earlier trading In Tokyo, 
the dollar closed broadly 
higher against the Japanese 
yen at 132.05 yen. up 0.58 
from 131.47 yen Wednesday.

After opening higher at 
131.90 yen. the dollar rose to 
132.25 yen, the highest rate 
for a week, but weakened later 
to 131.70 yen following re
marks by Bank o f Japan 
Governor Satoshl Sumlta hin
ting at a hike of the official 
dlsount rate.

In Singapore, the dollar

D o w J c m m

»s AveragesDow Jc
lOtOOl
30 Indus 2394.79 up 5.68 
20 Trans 1131.31 up3.40 
15 Utils 190.08 ofTO.53 
65 Stock 916.68 up 1.69

closed slightly lower at 1.9445 
Singapore dollars, down from 
1.946. but was higher In Hong 
Kong at 7.7815 Hong Kong 
dollars, up from 7.779.

In Europe, the dollar began 
(he day In Frankfurt at 1.874 
West German marks, up 
slightly from from 1.8735 
marks on Wednesday.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold A silver 
prices quoted In dollars per 
troy ounce Thursday:

London
Previous close 384.00 o lf l  .50 
Morning fixing 384.75 up 0,75 
Hong Kong 385.20 up 0.90 
New York
Cotnex spot gold open 384.90 
ofTO.40
Comex spot silver open 5.755 
olTO.008

(London morning fixing 
change Is based on the pre
vious day's closing price.)

Local Interest
These quotation* provided 

by members o f the National 
Association o f  Securltlea 
Dealers are representative 
Inter-dealer pricea aa o f 
mld-momlhg today. Inttr- 
dealer m arketa change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

American Pioneer 2*4 3V4
Barnett Bank 34*4 35
First Union 2 3 *  331b
FPAL 2 9 *  30
Fla. Progress 34V4 34V*
Hughes Supply 18V* 18H
Morrison's 39V* 2 9 *
NCRCorp. 06V* 56H
Plessey 44*4 40V*
Scotty’s 14* 15V*
Southeast Bsnk 38*4 . 37
SunTrust 3 1 *  23
Walt Disney 84V* ' 84**
Westinghouae
Brunswick
HBJ
Fla. National 
Winn-Dixie

56V4 « « H  
10 19V*
9V% 9*4

24** 24V*
47*4 48

3214 . 33)4

Project
Coatiassd tram Page 1A
unless AMCOR withdraws Its application to 
change the land use for the site. If Plantation Is 
sold, the new owners would have to abide by all 
conditions of county and state approval, unless 
they seek approvals to change the plans.

. M AfX  Connally, Am erican Continental) 
spokesman, said in * company - will pursue 
development of Plantation and other projects, 
although he said The bankruptcy Judge will 
determine whether It will be sold.

According to reports published In the Wall 
Street Journal, American Continental filed for 
reorganization the day after negotiations to sell 
Lincoln (ailed. On April 14. federal regulators 
from the Federal Home Loan Bank Board took 
over operations of the 83.5 billion SAL, federal 
authorities said.

The board took the action against the thrift 
because Lincoln had "substantially dissipated its 
assets through violations of regulations and laws 
and was operating In an unsafe and unsound 
condition," a federal spokesman quoted the bank 
board aa saying.

Connally said the company filed for Chapter 11 
protection and reorganization to protect the

Woodrow Combs. 71. 2962 
White Pine Lane. Longwood, 
died Monday at his residence. 
Bom May 1. 1917 In Knott 
County, Ky.. he moved to 
Longwood from Middletown. 
Ohio, in 1987. He was a coal 
miner and a member of Monroe 
Baptist Church. Monroe. Ohio.

Survivors include wife, Mollic 
E.; sons. Jed, Hamilton, Ohio. 
Haskell. Phoenix. Artz.; daugh
ter. Deborah Blankenship. 
Middletown. Ohio; brother. 
Chalmer. Middletown; sisters. 
Lowell Baker. Mllillda Day, both 
of Middletown. Winnfred Fegett. 
Estell Boylen. both of Hindman. 
Ky.; 11 grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrehlld Funeral 
Home. Ggldcnrod. in charge of 
arrangements.

F R E D E R I C K  " F R E D "

charge of arrangements.

JOSEPH GREEN
Joseph Green. 67. Old Chase 

Camp. Sanford, died Sunday at 
his residence. Bom April 15, 
1922 in New Hanover County, 
N.C.. he moved to Sanford three 
years ago. He was a farm laborer 
and a Protestant 

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Frederick "Fred" Erdman Jr.. 
90. 049 Queens Mirror Circle. 
Casselberry, died Wednesday at 
Manor Care Nuralng Center. 
Winter Park. Bern Dec. 3. 1898 
In Rtchwaod. Wls., he moved to 
Casselberry from Columbus, 
Ohio. In 1947. He was a retired 
police officer for the city of 
Casselberry and a member of the 
Messiah Lutheran Church. 
Casselberry. He was a sergeant 
and an Army veteran of World 
War I and World War II.

Survivors include wife. Anna 
L.; daughter. Carolina Demmrr. 
O r l a n d o :  s o n s . J a m e s .  
Sprlngbrook, W ls., Curtis. 
Adams. Wls.; stepdaughter. 
Dorothy Ackerman. Columbus, 
stepson. Robert Bowycr. Union- 
town. Ohio: Sitter. Mary Wetsc. 
Watertown. Wls.; 20 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  17 g r e a t -  
grandchlldren.

Baldwln-Falrehlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In

Brownie Mae Lee. 75, 2401 
Gramby St.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. Bom 
June 15. 1913 In Colquitt. Ga., 
she moved to Sanford from 
Ruskln In 1947. She was a 
homemaker, retired cafeteria 
cook and a member of Moore's 
Temple. Finn Bum Church of 
the Living God. Sanford. She 
was the Church Mother and 
Mother Jacksonville District of 
the First Bom Churhc of the 
Living God.

Survivors include sons. Elder 
Willie James Moore, James 
Bryant, both of Sanford: daugh
ters. Edvlna Mitchell. Lauretta 
Davis, both of Sanford; brother. 
Rev. Rains. Daytona Beach; 20 
g ra n d ch ild ren . 42 g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n .  o n e  
great -great -grandchildren.

Wtlaon-ElrhckKTger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.
D O N A L D  O O R D O N

William Frederick. Longwood. 
Donald Allison. Hcssvllle. Ind.; 
brothers. Robert Arihur, East 
C h i c a g o .  In d .. W i l l i a m .  
Highland. Ind.: sisters, Dora 
Camp. HcsavlUc. Olga Ayres. 
Chesterton. Ind.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements.
JOHN TOTR1

John Totri. 86, 860 Sheoah 
Circle. Winter Springs, died 
Tuesday at South Sremlnolc 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Bom May 1. 1902 In 
Pocahontas. Va. he moved to 
Winter Springs from there In 
1980. He was a supervisor of 
commercial construction and a 
Catholic. He was a member of 
the United Mine Workers Union.

Survivors Include wife. Mary: 
sons. John. Wethersfield. Conn., 
Eugene. Newport Beach, Calif.; 
d a u g h t e r .  M ary  B r o w n .  
Longwood: sisters. Julia Danko. 
Ulucnrid, W. Va. Kay Records. 
Arkansas: brother. Louie Kovac. 
Farmvllle, Va.; eight grand
c h i l d r e n ;  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrehlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Donald Gordon MarKenzic. 68, 
525  E. S e m o r a n  B 1 v d .. 
Casselberry, died Tuesday at his 
residence. Born June 18. 1920 
In Nova Scotia Canada, he 
moved to Casselberry from East 
Chicago, Ind.. In 1987. He was a 
retired auiomobflr dealer and a 
Methodist. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II.

S u rv ivors  include io n s .

4  IT A L IA N
322-7058 R E P T A IR A N T
Corner 29th St. C 17-92*Sanford

Mo*. Thu.. 1110. Prt. I l - l l .
( Sat. C  San. H O  PM

0U* *1* Oft• * 1

s • LG. SLIC* OF PIZZA s
9 9 *

a • "NEW " ITALIAN ICE a
CHOCOLATE OR LEMON

B
7 5 *

B
• GOURMET ICE CREAM
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA

sS
9 9 *

‘ Jd Li dnr-Jju *.

FRIDAY. APRIL  28th: 9AM to 9PM • S ATU R D AY,  A P R IL  29th: 9AM to 6PM

Cherry Console with Mirror Rag $249 oo NOW

Sleeper, Loveseat and Chair Rag $1249 99 NOW $599.95

30 Mirrored Wall Pictures Rag $59 95 NOW $24.99 each

Light Wood China Cabinet Rag $399 95 NOW $199.00
Odd Living Room Chairs Starting al $39.00
Odd Pictures Rag $79 95 Starting at $5.00

Odd Ceiling Fans Rag $79 95 Staring al $29.00 
■  — ■------ warn----------- am

■MOP THE I 
•TORE NEAREST YOUI

FRIDAY APRIL 28th 9AM to 9PM • S A T U R D A Y  APRIL 29th 9AM to 6PM

1100 S O U T H  F R E N C H  A V E N U E  322-7953 S A N F O R D . FLO R ID A

r^ ' r 'Tv JVJ*
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World mourns
I M M  P n n  M m m Sm m I the Dallas County sheriffs office ported 2.39 Inches, Parkersburg.

"  . ........ said. The construction crew had W.Va.. 2.15 Inches and more
Parts of Indiana. Ohio and stopped work earlier, but than an Inch was recorded at 

Kentucky braced for thun- Lundgren had re-entered the Elkins, Clarksburg, Lewlsburg 
derstorms Thursday following building to retrieve a shirt, the and Charleston. \V. Va.. before 
storms that unleashed high officials said. (lash Rood warnings for streams
winds tit Iowa, killing a con- Ousts also blew the roof from tn 11 counties were canceled, 
struction worker crushed by a one bam and destroyed a hog Webster County aherllTs dep- 
concrete wall after he returned bam near Little Rock. Iowa. uty David Morris reported sever-
to retrieve ̂  shlrt. In the W est, an Oregon al hundred residents were

The National Weather Service teenager was pitching tn a evacu ated  Tu esday n igh t 
said a severe thunderstorm baseball game when he was because of thunderstorms that 
watch was In effect for portions struck by lightning. He survived produced large hailstones, 
of east-central and southeastern to pitch another day. damaging wlnda and heavy rain.
Indiana, southwestern Ohio and Thunderstorms spawned a Electricity waa knocked out In 
northern Kentucky. tornado Wednesday evening east Webster Springs in the eastern

On W e d n e s d a y ,  w ln d a  at  Carrollton. HI. No injuries part of the Mountain State. The 
knocked over a concrete wall were reported. deputy said there were no re-
that had Juat been erected in E a r lie r ,  th u n d e rs to rm s  porta of Injuries but the water 
Granger. Iowa, killing construe- dumped 2 to 4 Inches of rain In did cover Bakers Island, a city 
Uon worker Leroy Lundberg, 23. some places. Dayton. Ohio, re- park. “ It'a Just wiped out,'*

Morris said. “ The pool Is gone — 
It's Just disastrous."

“ A lot o f the county Is still 
blocked out." sheriffs dispat
cher David Bender said. "Wc*re 
unable to get to some areas 
because o f slides and high 
water."

Many swollen rivers were re
ced ing by m idday but In 
Marilnton. W.Va., ambulances 
and school buses were needed to 
evacuate 65 nursing home resi
dents before the Pocahontas 
County Continuous Care Center 
waa cut o ff  by the rising 
Greenbrier River.

A flash flood watch continued 
for much of the state except the 
P an h a n d le  and P o to m a c  
Highlands.

Fusion researchers ask for funds
UaWsd PressIwtscwaiewl Pons told the committee he estim ated  that any w ide,
-----  --------------------------- waa as "sure as sure can be" practical application o f cold

WASHINGTON — The Utah that the heat-generating process fusion waa at least a decade 
•dentists who claim to have hia team created In a laboratory away.
created nuclear Alston at mom flask waa caused by nuclear University of Utah President 
temperature asked Congress for fusion. Chase Peterson asked the com-
325 million Tor a center to Flelachmann agreed, saying mlttee to allocate 325 million lo 
develop practical uses for the no known chemical reaction set up a center In his state to 
process and to explore Its sclen- could explain the prolonged heat explore the "promise" or cold 
tlftc underpinnings. production from the devices, fusion. The state of Utah already

Stanley Pons, chairman of the One got ao hot that the water in authorized 35 m illion and 
'University of Utah’s chemistry It boded. private sources invested 31 mil-
d ep a rtm e n t. and M a rt in  Flelachmann also underscored Uon In such efforts.
Flelachmann.' an electrochemist what he called a need to break Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., 
at England’s Southampton Uni* with U.S. sclen tlftc tradition and agreed that 325 million in 
vers lty . eagerly  exp la ined  start working on commercial science funds already in the 
Wednesday their controversial development of “ cold fualon" current fiscal 1990 budget 
and still-disputed work to the even though the scientific pro- should be diverted to cold fusion 
House Science, Space and cess eras not fully understood. research.
Technology Committee. Even so, the biochem ist "It’s the very least we should

do at the time such great 
promise is being shown," he 
said.

But Steven Jones, a researcher 
from Brigham Young University 
In Provo, Utah, detected a simi
lar phenomenon about the same 
time as Pons and Flelachmann. 
but reported a much lower 
generation of heat than the Utah 
team found.

Jones urged the committee to 
be cautious about pouring 
money Into cold fusion research.

"So far these findings have not 
passed the scrutiny of other 
scientists," said Jones, whose 
research was published Wed
nesday in the Journal Nature.

Serving Sanford 
Area For Mora 
Than 26 Years 

8elllng Coronado 
Paint* A  Proven 

Product Since 1957

Dine Out Week 
In Florida 

May 1 thru May 6 
F R E E  I C E  C R E A M

OtCM MONDAY llsv SATURDAY M S AM - 7 PM

S Q  Colonial Room
111 EMI FlralSL

Is m  Imporum ai efficiency 
Md dependability, K> your 
lllutyl*. risk m , your nils- 
Ms Cartier dtalcr today

Howling winds lash swaying palm treat on Fulton St. m downtown Sanford.

KID
BUYS

L U N C H  M I N U
Something Special In Seafood 

And Specialty Sandwiches 
Served 11:30 AM  Til 2 PM 

Monday Thru Friday

Remember When...The 
New Store Opened Oct* 1982

B u y 2 - Three Piece 
Chicken Dinners

A Second Glance

Sand Tha Colonal To Fort Worth May 17-20 To 
Calabrata Tha 50th Annlvsrsary Of Tha B-24 
Libarator. Plus A Reunion With Hia 332nd Bomb 
Group Buddies And All Units Wortd-Wlda Who 
Flow This Famous Bomber.

Good Thurs. A Frt. April 27-28

COUNTRY CHKKEN

AWARD WINNING STYLISTS
322-2252
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GOP retains Wyoming seat
CHEYENNB, Wyo. — Republican Craig Thomas captured 

Wyoming's lone House seat Wednesday night to succeed Dick 
Cheney, who resigned his congressional seat to become defense 
secretary.

Thomas, In winning about 52 percent of the vote In a special 
election, defeated Democrat John Vlnlch. who polled 44 
percent.

Thomas. 50. Is the general manager of the Wyoming Rural 
Electric Association and a five-year veteran or the Wyoming 
House.

With 322 precincts reporting. 90 percent of the 334 total. 
Thomas had 00,964 votes and Vlnlch had 50,449.

Thomas will continue the 10-year Republican hold on 
Wyoming's seat that began when Cheney was first elected on 
1978. Cheney gave up the seat on March 17 to head the 
Pentagon.

Salmon released In Alaska waters
VALDEZ, Alaska — Fishermen have begun releasing the first 

o f a half billion young salmon Into waters fouled by the 
nation's biggest oil spill In hopes of salvaging something of 
Alaska's multlmlllion-dollar fishing season.

The decision by the Prince William Sound Aquaculture Corp. 
to begin releasing salmon fry Into the polluted sound 
Wednesday was sparked by the appearance of spring plankton, 
which Is a staple of the young salmon and which bloom only 
for a few weeks.

"Our window was small," said Bruce Suzumoto. president of 
the corporation. "We knew the oil hadn't been cleaned up. but 
without plankton the (salmon Try) don't have a chance."

Father unplugs son’s life-support
CHICAGO — A distraught father who kept hospital workers 

and police at bay with a pistol while removing his hopelessly 
comatose child from a respirator, said "I did It because I loved 
my son."

The 15-monlh-old boy died In his father's arms about a 
half-hour after Rudy Linares walked Into the Rush 
Presbytertan-St. Luke Hospital brandishing a .357 Magnum 
pistol.

"I'm  not here to hurt anyone," a tearful Linares said 
Wednesday as he held little Samuel and waited for him to die. 
" I ’ll only hurt you If you try to plug my baby back In."

When the boy finally was, pronounced dead, Linares 
surrendered peacefully to police. As he was being led Into the 
Harrison Area police station after his arrest, Linares shouted: "I 
did It because I loved my son, alright? I loved my son, alright? I 
love my wife."

The Cook County state's attorney's office later filed 
first-degree murder charges against Linares, who Is employed 
as a painter. "No one has the right to take the law Into his own 
hands," State's Attorney Cecil Part re said.

TVA to cut 3,000 nuclear Jobs
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. — The Tennessee Valley Authority 

announced It will end the Jobs of 3,000 employees in a battle 
for the survival of the federal utility founded by Franklin 
Roosevelt to bring light to Appalachia.

TVA Chairman Marvin Runyon, who has laid off 7,000 other 
employees since taking office in January 1988, said Wednes
day the new cuts are needed to keep electric rates stable and 
make the New Deal-era agency competitive with private 
uUUtleSi^JfvV -irL/ n u tU i*  M e n * - '- " '—-S 8 iV i M.
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Laser, chemical weapons in budget
WASHINGTON -  President Bush s 

scaled-back 1990 defense budget added $20 
million to a controversial project to develop 
an antl-satelllte weapon, officials said.

It also retains full funding for a new 
chemical weapons program that Includes 
money for research and development of an 
agent that could break down the protection 
mechanism In gas masks, rendering them 
useless.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney outlined 
to the House Armed Services Committee 
Tuesday the 910 billion In spending cuts he 
made In President Reagan's original $315 
billion military budget for fiscal 1990. which 
begins Oct. 1.

The revised budget, however, also added 
920 million to the 915 million Reagan 
already requested for the Army's "directed 
energy-free electron laser" — part of the 
antl-satelllte or ASAT program, defense 
spokeswoman Jan Bodanyl said.

Total ASAT-related funding requested In

the Bush defense budget Is 9210.2 million In 
1990 and 9235.2 million In 1991, according 
to updatrd figures.

Cheney has called development of n 
aatdiltc-kl ling weapon "most Important," 
arguing (hi t the Soviets have an edge In the 
technology and could knock out U.S. 
surveillance and communication satellites 
In a war.

Pul Congress has been less than en
thusiastic about the project.

Congress killed the Pentagon's previous 
ASAT weapon by prohibiting the Defense 
Department from testing It against targets 
In space. That weapon, launched from an 
F-15 Jet fighter, was managed by the Air 
Force.

Critics have charged that the United 
Slates Is more dependent on military 
satellites lhan the Soviets and thus would 
have more to lose In a superpower race In 
antl-satelllte weapons.

The new ASAT proposal. Including re
search on laser beam weapons, Is a Joint 
service project that the Pentagon hopes will

attract more congressional support. It hopes 
to have an ASAT missile or laser capable of 
attacking low-orbltlng Soviet spacecraft by 
the mid-1990s.

The latest round of budget cuts also had 
no Impact on a controversial new chemical 
weapons program. Army Ll. Col. John Relt* 
said.

The 1990 budget earmarks 97.2 million In 
1990 and 927.7 million In 1991 for a new, 
two-part chemical weapons program.

The first part Is for research, development 
and testing of a new multi-launch warhead, 
essentially a new binary round. The second 
part of the program Is for research and 
development of two new Incapacitating 
agents.

The first Is a lethal new chemical called an 
"antl-protecUVe agent" that would be used 
to break down the filler mechanism tn an 
enemy's gas mask so that he could then be 
gassed.

The other Is a new knockout gas for use 
against entrenched soldiers In door-to-door 
fighting In urban areas.

Senate questions missing documents
WASHINGTON -  The Senate 

Intelligence Committee was 
asked to Investigate why the 
White House did not provide 
Congress with at least four 
docum ents and subm itted 
altered versions of two others In 
the Iran-Contra scandal.

Three Senate leaders said 
some of the documents deal with 
U.S. foreign policy tn Central 
America "and raise questions 
regarding the activities of gov
ernment officials In possible ef
forts to circumvent the pro
visions of the law."

The documents were In
troduced during the trial of 
Oliver North, the former White 
House aide facing 12 felony 
counts on charges stemming 
from the Iran-Contra affair, and 
hinted that President Bush was 
more familiar with a plan to 
reward Honduras for aiding the 
Contras than previously dis
closed.

The request for the Investiga
tion was made Wednesday by

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii. 
the chairman, and two members 
of the special panel, Sens. 
George Mitchell. D-Malne, and 
Warren Rudman, R-N.H., which 
Investigated the scandal.

In a letter to the vice chairmen 
of the Intelligence Committee, 
the three senators said, "It 
appears that at least four" of the 
documents released at the North 
trial were not provided to the 
Senate committee and two 
others were turned over "In a 
form different" than In the 
federal courtroom.

"We. have no way of knowing 
whether there are other docu
ments which were not provided 
to the committee or were pro
vided In a form different from 
those made public by the order 
of the court," the letter said. 
"We also have no way of know
ing whether there are still other 
documents which were not pro
vided to the committee or to 
parties of the pending case.

The letter said, "These six 
documents are sufficient to raise 
questions about the procedures

followed by the executive 
branch." urging an "Immediate 
review" and a report.

Commenting late Wednesday 
about the senators’ letter. White 
House press secretary Marlin 
Fltzwater said, "W e will cooper
ate in any way we can. but 
otherwise we don't know much 
about it. This doesn't Involve us 
directly.

"This Is between the senators 
and the Intelligence Committee. 
They're looking Into the last 
administration's procedures (for 
providing documents to the 
committees). And It doesn't re
late to us."

Fltzwater said the request In
volved "an Internal matter for 
the Senate to look Into."

Also Wednesday, the White 
House released a letter from 
counsel C. Boyden Gray to 
Mitchell In response to an earlier 
Inquiry by the senator about the 
Iran-Contra documents.

In the letter. Gray said he had 
consulted with A.B. Culvahouse, 
White House counsel In the 
Reagan administration, and said

Culvahouse had "offered to re
view these matters together with 
other persons familiar with the 
document-production and In
formally brief you and anyone 
you may designate with respect 
to the specific concerns stated In 
the letter."

T h e  F eb .  20 N o r th - t o *  
McFariane memorandum deals 
with a proposed letter from 
Reagan to Suazo, expressing 
gratitude for Honduran aid to 
the Contras and "talking points" 
Tor the ambassador which In
cluded expedited aid. The memo 
has a notation In the margin 
from Poindexter saying "add 
that we want VP to also discuss 
this matter with Suazo."

Bush has refused to comment 
on his conversations with Suazo 
In Honduras, on March 1, 1995, 
during the North trial.

The Senate leaders also

tilnted to a memorandum from 
cFariane, dated April 25,1965, 

dealing with a proposed tele
phone call from Reagan to Suazo 
which they said was different 
from the one submitted. *
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Jordan's king namss now prims minister
AMMAN, Jordan — King Huaaeln named a close adviser.

Zald Ibn ShaLet. as the new prime minister to succeed Zald 
Rirat, who resigned Monday in the wake of riots that left at least 
10 people dead, government sources said Thursday.

Shaker, a cousin of the king, was armed forces chief before 
his appointment In January to chief o f the royal court. The 
sources, who asked not to be named, said Shaker Is the new 
prime minister, but no official announcement has been made.

Rlfai and his Cabinet left office this week after the riots 
triggered by government-imposed price Increases In basic 
commodities like food and .fuel. At least 10 people were killed 
In the rkrta and several people were arrested.

The rest of the incoming Cabinet was not Immediately 
known, but the sources said the new chief of the royal court 
would be Modar Bad ran. who was prime minister before* Rlfal 
came to power In 1964.

Japan's budgnt on way to approval
TOKYO —■ Japan's ruling party rammed the 198B fiscal 

budget through a lower house committee Thursday, clearing 
the way for adoption of the spending plain stalled by a bribery 
scandal that caused the downfall of Prime Minister Noboru 
Takeshlta.

Takeahlta announced in a nationally televised news 
conference Tuesday that he will resign to take responsibility for 
the scandal after the budget la phased by the Diet, the country's 
parliament ,

The ruling Liberal Democratic Party plans to pasa the bill In 
a plenary session of the lower house Friday despite an 
opposition boycott and Immediately send It to the upper house 
foraoDTovaL oartv officials said.

'The officials said the bill will be passed by the lower house 
despite the boycott before Takeahlta leaves on a nine-day tour 
of five Aslan countries Saturday.

"We hope the budget will be enacted as soon as possible so 
that it ta implemented for the benefit of the people." Chief 
Cabinet Secretary Kelao Obuchl told a news conference.

The government was forced to work out a stopgap budget of 
•69.4 billion to cover the first SO days of the 1989 fiscal year.

The LOP. which has been continuously in power since its 
founding In 1958. has a comfortable majority in both houses. It 
holds 296 seats In the 512-member tourer house and 143 in the 
252-seat upper chamber.

Deliberations on the 6457.6 billion budget for fiscal 1969, 
which began April 1. have been stalled since early March 
because of a boycott by opposition parties demanding 
Takeshi la's resignation over the scandal and a new election.

"Our demands remain unchanged. We will continue our 
boycott until our demands are met." said a spokesman for the 
Japan Socialist Party.

The Socialists and other opposition groups have refused to 
Jstn debate In the Diet, demanding that Takeahlta step down 
and call a new election and former prime minister Yasuhlro 
Nakasone he summoned to testify under oath about his links to 
theacahdal.

Takeahlta. Nakasone and senior leaders of the ruling party 
have been Implicated In the atock-for-favors bribery scandal, 
the wont to hit Japan since the end of World War 11.

Mir cosmonauts return to Earth
9  JtfljgJdW — Three Soviet costnonauls put Ihe Mir space 

Thursday and returned to Earths leasing 
the pelting platform unmanned for the first time In more than

The official Tass news agency said Commander Alexander 
Volkov, Sergei Krikalev and Varley Polyakov landed In a Soyus 
TM-7 spacecraft northeast of the city of Dxheskaxgan at &59 
a.m. Thursday (10:59 EOT Wednesday).

But the agency did not describe the condition of the 
cosmonauts or give further details of their Journey back (o 
Earth.

The three cosmonauts Jettisoned a Progress 21 supply cargo 
ship last Friday In preparation for their return to Earth, leaving 
the station unmanned for the find time since Feb. 7.1967.

But Tass said in a Wednesday report that the station will get 
new occupants in August when a crew la launched to start a 
busy second half o f the year In which two new modules will be 
sent to expand the station.

“ Since the two new modules will be ready only In the second 
half of the year, time la needed to process the reclvcd data, and 
It was decided to.continue the Mlr’s pilotless flight until 
August." Tass said earlier this week.

"Integration of the modules Into the scientific complex will 
practically double the total mass of the o f the station and lta 
equipment." Taas said.

"This will contribute to a mom effective use of the orbital 
station'! potential In the Interests of the science and national 
economy, ushering In the second phase of Mlr's service life," 
Tass said Wednesday.

It said that the crew was "mothballing some on-board 
systems In preparation for the complex's opeation In Ihe 
unmanned mode."

The three cosmonauts, who have been In space more than 
four months, returned to Earth aboard a Soyus TM-7 
spaceship, which had been docked to the Mir.

The plana to expand the Mir ate liable to meet vociferous 
criticism from Jhe new Congress of People's Deputies that Is to 
meet May 25. Many of the deputies to the new legislative body 
campaigned on platforms calling for a cut In the space budget, 
or at least better accounting of tnc costs. The space budget has 
never been disclosed.

Tass said the Mir station was being left unmanned because of 
delays In the production of the two new modules scheduled to 
be attached lo (he platform later thla year.

Sovlats Investigate grave
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union said It hoped soon to finally 

heal a deep wound with Poland over allegations that Soviet 
troops massacred at least 11.000 Polish army officers and 
troops captured by the Red Army in 1939.

Government spokesman Vadim PerfUyev said Wednesday. 
"It Is true we are finding new facts" about the massacre of the 
Poles In Katyn Fewest near Smolensk in 1940. most of whom 
were shot to death.

The Soviet Union officially has blamed the crime on Nasi 
German troops and Katyn has for years been a symbol for 
many Poles of the Injustice they have suffered at the hands of 
the Soviets.

Late In 1986. historians of the two nations started discussing 
what officially are referred to as "blank spots" of history during 
the reign of terror under despot Josef Stalin. The Katyn Issue 
has become, for Poles, a test of the sincerity of the drive for

flasnost by Mikhail Gorbachev since he came to power In 
985.
"Polish colleagues together with our scientists arc now 

reaching new conclusions. The results should soon be 
published." Perfllyev said.

"Perhaps wc will even soon be able lo Introduce these 
scientists and their Polish colleagues to you here In the Foreign 
Ministry press crnler fora meeting." he said.

He did not say when the two sides hoped to rrsolve the Issue, 
bul hts remarks In response lo questions at a news conference 
clearly Indicated the Kremlin's awareness of Polish sensitivity 
to two centuries of conflict and contempt of Moscow.

From Unilod Prsss International reports

students defy police
150,000 protesters 
overcome barricades
United Prose Intsm atlnal______________

BEIJING »  More than 150.000 students 
and workers swarmed past police lines and 
over army barricades Thursday to march 
Into central Tiananmen Square In bold 
defiance of a government ban on pro
democracy demonstrations.

About 1,000 unarmed police lined up 
across the main Changan Boulevard as the 
tens o f thousands o f demonstrators 
approached the vast square after marching 
from the city’s northwestern university 
district.

But the police line was swallowed up by 
the huge crowd, estimated by witnesses at 
more than 150,000, and the demonstrators 
surged toward the northwest comer o f the 
square, which was blocked by four army 
trucks carrying 60 soldiers each.

The marchers swarmed over the vehicles

and Into the empty.squarc. No Injuries were 
reported and the trucks later were driven 
slowly away as the crowd took over the 
huge.plaxa considered the heart-of commu
nist China.

Despite government warnings, tens of 
thousands of workers and onlookers ap
peared to have joined the students as they a 
marched through the capital to Ihe square, 
site of nearly two weeks of rallies demand
ing greater political freedom.

The students, walking 10 abreast tn a 
stream of marchers that stretched for more 
than 2 miles, were warmly greeted by 
thousands of city workers who waved and 
cheered as the protesters filed past.

"Aftfcr today's display, the workers will 
not let the students be victimized," one 
worker said.

As the studenta marched on a main 
boulevard on Beijing's west side, they twice 
confronted lines of about 300 police who 
tried to slow them down. The marchers 
pushed through the ranks of police, who 
allowed them to pass.

"Long live democracy,”  the students 
chanted. "Down with corruption."

A group of uniformed hospital workers, 
carrying aloft a flag emblazoned with the 
symbol of the Red Cross, Joined the studenta 
despite government threats or reprisals 
against those who get Involved In the 
demonstrations.

Truckloads of about 300 unarmed Peo
ple's Liberation Army soldiers were moved 
Into Tiananmen Square by late afternoon. 
At least 5,000 uniformed police earlier 
fanned out In ranks and closed the world's 
largest public square to traffic and pedestri
ans, an extraordinary move.

Police blocked streets leading Into the 
sprawling plaza for about a half mile In each 
direction as traffic snarled throughout 
downtown Beijing and thousands of curious 
onlookers pressed against police lines.

Several hundred members of a special 
anti-riot squad, wearing helmets and car
rying shields, stood guard at the Great Hall 
of the People on the square's west side.

Canadian budget 
includes big cuts

OTTAWA -- Finance Minister 
Michael Wilson, fending off calls 
for his resignation after an un
precedented leak of the federal 
budget proposal, said the gov
ernment plans to sharply cut 
spending on defense and trans
portation programs and raise 
taxes In an effort to balance the 
books by 1994.

Wilson, who was scheduled to 
. unveil the spending plan before 
'Parliament on Thursday, Instead 
released the document at an 
emergency news conference 
Wednesday night after the 
budget proposal was leaked to a 
Toronto-based television station.

Among the key measures 
contained In the budget were the 
scrapping or a plan to build up to 
a dozen nuclear-powered sub
marines. the closing of 14 mili
tary bases across the country 
and the elimination of nearly all 
funding for VIA Rail, tbe 
country's only national passen
ger rqll way.

The government also would 
■ell oft the rest of Its Interest In 
A ir Canada, the country's 
publicly owned international 
alrllnei drop Its commitment to a 

->nal child care program; and 
don Ks"^onlHbullohs- lo'fKc 

unemployment Insurance pro
gram, which would be placed 
e n t i r e l y  In the hands of  
employers and individuals.

The spending plan also calls 
for increasing taxes on large 
corporations and middle and 
upper-income wage-earners. 
Wilson said. Taxes on cigarettes 
would Jump by 63.32 a carton 

- and taxes also would be raised 
on alcohol and gasoline.

By January. 1991. the gov
ernment would impose a 9 
percent national sales tax on all 
purchases of goods and services 
with the exception of food and 
health care.

“This budget Is critical to our 
future. These measures reflect 
the seriousness of the situation 
we face," said Wilson. He said 
the combination of increased 
taxes and reduced spending 
would result In a balanced 
budget by 1994.

The deficit la expected to reach 
•25.3 billion In 1989 before 
falling to 623 billion In 1990. 
Wilson said.

The severity of the measures 
was lost tn the drama of the 
unprecedented budget leak. 
Toronto-based Olobal TV ob
tained copies of budget docu
ments from an anonymous 
source.

In a tradition similar to that of 
the British Parliament, Canada's 
budget is shrouded in aacfecy

’ “tintII ’ it ts bmclafly unveiled In 
Parliament after stock markets 
cloae — thus preventing anyone 
from profiling from advance 
information about the budget.

Entire cabinet 
resigns in Chile

IwHIUtete rWWWm IVIwPOVVvVfnVflll

SANT1AQO. Chile -  The 
resignation  o f -President 
Auguato Pinochet's entire 
15-member Cabinet could 
signal a tougher stand by the 
Chilean leader against sweep
ing constitutional reforms 
demanded by the opposition.

Among those resigning late 
Wednesday was Interior 
Minister Carlos Caceres, who 
began talks last month with 
opposition and conservative 
leaden in a bid to work out an 
agreement on reforming the 
1980military constitution.

Government sources said 
Pinochet would not reappoint 
Caceres, fueling speculation 
the president has decided not 
to permit the extensive re
forms demanded by opposition 
political parties to diminish 
the power of the military.

The Cabinet resignation was 
the second this month and the 
fourth since October 1988.

Government sources said 
others who would not be 
brought back Into the Cabinet 
included Foreign Minister 
Hcman Felipe Errazurts, Edu
cation Minister Juan Antonio 
Guzman and Minister of Min
ing and Economy Pablo 
Baraona.

Caceres, asked If the resig
nations were an indication the

constitutional reforms were 
being scrapjied. said the de
cision was up to Pinochet, who 
he said asked for the resigna
tions as part o f a policy 
evaluation.

“ He is going to make a 
decision (on constitutional re
forms) in the coming week and 
will make the decision public," 
Caceres said.

Lt. Col. Jaime Garcia, the 
acting secretary-general, told 
reporters that Pinochet was 
still studying possible reforms.

Pinochet la "doing a political 
analysis and once he has made 
the (Cabinet) modifications 
that are forseen, he will Issue 
the new political line and 
criteria." Garcia said.

Asked If Pinochet accepted 
Cacercs's resignation because 
he was unhappy with the 
minister, Garcia said the pres
ident "has evaluated the situa
tion and considers it conve
nient to modify the Cabinet."

The Cabinet also resigned 
April 3. but all but Tour 
members were reappointed. 
That shake-up began when 
Budget Minister Heraan Buchl 
quit and said he was consid
ering running for president.

Wednesday's resignations 
marked the fourth time 
Pinochet's Cabinet has quit 
since Oct. 5, 1988.

Violence kills 3, injures 8 Palestinians
J E R U S A L E M  -  V io l en t  

clashes between the military and 
Palestinians In the Israeli- 
occupied territories left two Arab 
teenagers and an 8-year-old boy 
dead and than 30 people 
wounded, Palestinian sources 
aidd.

The military confirmed one 
killed by army gunfire Wed
nesday and was investigating 
the two other reported deaths, 
an army spokesman sold. He 
repor ted  10 Pa les t in ians  
wounded during confrontations 
with soldiers in the West Bank 
and Oaza Strip.

Most of the confrontations and 
casualties occurred in Ihe Oaza 
Strip, the scene this week of 
some of the worst violence In

months. Palestinian sources and 
International relief officials said.

Since Sunday, soldiers have 
shot and wounded 113 people, 
according to. reports through 
midday Wednesday complied by 
International 'relief officials. 
Palestinian sources place the 
number of wounded at more 
than 130 th|a week. Three 
Palestinians have been killed in 
the Oaza Strip by army gunfire, 
the sources said.

A statement signed by 80

fimminent Palestinians and re
cased Wednesday described 

Israel as a "terrorist state 
suppressing with blood and force 
a civilian population struggling 
with legitimate means for na
tional Independence."

The Palestinians repeated 
their rejection of Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir’s plan for elec
tions In the occupied territories 
before the withdrawal of Israeli 
troops.

They called on Shamir to 
accept the Palestine Liberation 
Organization as their sole repre
sentative. agree to an Interna
tional conference, recognize 
their right to an Independent 
state and approve U.N. ad
ministration of the territories 
during talks.

"We believe the Israeli gov
ernment now bears the respon
sibility of taking the next step 
toward peace," said the state
ment.

" I f  Israel wants to prove Its 
seriousness, the Israeli govern
ment should respond positively 
to the Palestinian Initiative and 
I m m e d i a t e l y  c e a s e  I t s

suppreaalve and Inhuman 
practices in the land of our 
occupied state." the statement 
said.

Since the nearly 17-month-old 
Palestinian uprising erupted first 
In a Oaza Strip refugee camp, at 
least 434 Palestinians and 14 
Israelis have been killed In the 
violence.

In Gaza's Sabra neighborhood. 
Sharif Hafez A1 Hateeb. 16, was 
shot In the hurt and killed 
Wednesday and eight more 
Palestinians were wounded, 
Palestinian sources said. An 
army spokesman said the youth 
was shot when he continued to 
throw bricks at a military patrol 
after he was warned to atop.

Amal Hussein. 17, eras shot In 
the neck and killed during con
frontations with soldiers.

Poland, Vatican to re-establish relations
WARSAW. Poland — Prime 

Minister Mleczyslaw Rakowskl 
said Poland and the Vatican will 
establish diplomatic relations 
soon and submitted a draft 
u g reem en l  lo  the Po l ish  
Parliament on church-state rela
tions at home.

Rakowskl told a two-day 
Parliament session Wednesday 
that the government and the 
Vatican, together with the 
Catholic Church In Poland, 
worked out a draft convention 
regulating future tics between 
Warsaw and the Vatican state 
and passed on the draft lo the 
Vatican.

“ This document will decide 
about significant Issues dealing 
with the establishment of diplo
matic ties between Poland and 
the Vatican." Rakowskl said. "1 
am convinced that expected 
talks between Poland and the 
Vatican will result soon In the 
signing of  an International 
agreement."

The pact with Poland, whose 
population of 38 million Is 95 
percent Catholic, would be the 
first between the Vatican and a 
communist East Bloc country. 
Hungary Is also attempting to 
work out an accord with the 
Vatican.

Rakowskl did not say when 
final talks with the Vatican

would be held.
The Vatican did not recognize 

the Moscow-Installed communist 
gove rnm en t  In 1944 and 
Warsaw broke ties with the 
Vatican one year later.

Rakowskl also submitted a 
draft law to Parliament re
cognizing the legal status of the 
Catholic Church In Poland. The 
draft will be discussed and Is 
expected to be approved during 
the next session, whose dates 
have not yet been announced.

The Catholic Church up to 
now has operated on the basts of 
an agreement with the govern
ment tn the 1950s that restricted 
church activities.

Among other things, the new 
law returns to the church some 
health care Institutions con
fiscated after the war, allows U to 
engage In more charitable activi
ties. permits nuns to be nurses 
and puts Poland’s 62.000 priests 
under social security.

In other developments. Soli
darity leader Lech Walesa met 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, who Is on an 
oftlcial visit to Poland.

"We Informed him that Poland 
has entered the rood of reform 
which consist of pluralism," 
Walesa said afterward. “ He 
believes that the reforms will be 
a success."

Ozone depletion discussed
United Prsss Iwtsmatissal

HELSINKI. Finland — Government of
ficials from 90 countries and organizations 
gathered In Helsinki for two weeks of 
conferences lo study preservation of the 
Earth’s ozone layer.

Two meetings — one of Ihe 46-natlon 
Vienna Convention and of the 37-nallon 
Montreal Protocol — were convened 
Wednesday In Finland's capital by Ihe 
United Nations Environment Program lo 
focus on strengthening ozone protection.

The United States. Canada and Euro
pean Community are signatories to both 
conventions.

One day before the Helsinki meetings. 
U.S. environmental organizations for the 
Bush administration appealed for tougher 
measures to protect the ozone.

Four environmental groups cited new 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
findings showing controls Imposed on the 
use of ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbon* 
by the Montreal Protocol will still allow a 
drastic worsening of the problem.
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Union- Schools
Caatlaned from Pag* 1A

'Tm  appalled by ihe way he la 
representing hb people. If Mr. 
Seaver understood labor and 
wouldn't have wasted the city's 
time by having the first three 
meetings. 1 would be prepared to 
sit down with him." Kruppen- 
bacher said. He said the problem 
Is that Seaver is Ignorant of 
community standards for wages 
and benefits and has failed to 
read the city's policy procedures. 
He said Seaver seems to have no 
experience with public sector 
contracts.
- " A t  the-f ir st  bargaining 
session, the city gave Seaver a 
comparison analysis of the city's 
procedures based on what he 
proposed. We forced him to read 
them. It was about the third 
bargaining session that we real
ized what he hadn’t done," 
Kruppen bacher said.

In a letter that-Knippenbacher 
said he will present to the city.

he states he Is “ appalled" by 
Seaver'a conduct. He complains 
that In numerous bargaining 
seaalons, Seaver did not know

Gy rates, had no wage and 
neflta proposal and did not 

know the standards for wages 
and benefits.

"Until he gets educated, this is 
going to be a painful process," 
Knippenbacher said.

In response to Seaver'a ac
cusation that he has cut meet
ings short, Knippenbacher said, 
"what am I supposed to do, sit 
and stare at the guy? He can't 
disum Issues. He should educate 
himself and then the city can sit 
down for a meaningful dis
cussion. When we tell him no to 
his proposal, he doesn't have 
any response.”

Seaver said this momlng he 
had no response to Kruppen- 
bacher's remarks.

"1 don’t have anything to say. 
That's amazing. I (Ued for the 
mediator. I’m waiting Tor that 
process."

Seaver requested a mediator

f rom  the F lo r id a  P u b l i c  
Employees Relations Com
mission (PERC) in Tallahasee to 
help cxpedlate the process.

"Maybe with a third party at 
the bargaining table, we will he 
able (o establish some dialogue 
and make progress toward an 
agreement." he wrote.

One blue-collar employee, who 
asked to be anonymous, said the 
lack of a contract Is "causing 
unrest" among the workers.

"Everybody’s asking 'why 
don't we have a contract? Why 
Isn't the city baigalnlng In good 
faith?,'" the employee said yes
terday.

The city has two unions. The 
fire department Joined the In
ternational Associat ion of 
Firefighters last July. Last 
month, the Longwood Pro
fessional Firefighters Association 
L o c a l  3 1 6 3  b e c a m e  the 
firefighters' certified bargaining 
agent. A union representative 
said they will be negotiating a 
contract with the city for the 
firefighters In the near future.

iAtlantis
1A

the day
Wednesday reviewing flight 
plana for the 39th shuttle 
mission, the fourth since the 
1986 Challenger disaster and 
the second of at least five (lights 
planned for 1989.

Among the technical Issues 
i under debate fay the mission 
; management team were concern 
: about small areas of excessive

main engine heating noticed 
after earlier flights and a possi
ble leak In a 17-lnch hydrogen 
fuel line fitting that was detected 
during the shuttle Discovery's 
launch last month.

T h e  d ep lo ym en t  o f  the 
Magellan Venus radar mapper 
from Atlantis’s payload bay, 
planned for 8:43 p.m. Friday, 
will mark the lint launch of an 
American Interplanetary probe

IWater-
Continaed from Page 1A
! The packages Include a vial for 
•water samples and a “ Water 
: Analysis Data Fbrm" that states, 
: "For the next two weeks, we will 
be testing the water for the 
residents of this district.''

Moore said the form was writ
ten to sound like an ofllcla] city 
notice ao customers feel obliged 
to comply.

Tests run on the samples are 
to determine what minerals are 
In the water, Moore said. "All 
water from the ground has 
minera ls  In I t , "  he said. 

"They 're  natural-occiuTlng...It's 
not hazardous."

But Moore said the flyer plants 
a seed of doubt In customers 
about the safety of city water. 
"...A s , far. as we know, your 
drinking wateY meets all safety 
standards."

Moore  said a s ign at a 
Longwood business musters that 
same doubt. The sign reads 
"End water pollution In your 
home today.”

City water Is tested hourly for 
flourlde, chlorine and ph levels. 
Moore said. In addition, the city 
takes samples from 40 sites In 
the distribution area monthly for 
bacterial checks

"We're constantly testing our 
water," he said.

George Orillia Quality Water 
Systems vice president, said, 
"The Irony of the thing Is there 
really shouldn't be any animosi
ty between water treatment facil
ities and water treatment 
equipment compalnles. City 
water Is safe...but there's a 
higher grade of water available 
to you.”

Grlflln said he met with Mayor 
Bettye Smith bug year to discuss 
concerns about panicked water 
customers.

since August 1978 and the first 
such mission ever conducted by 
a shuttle crew.

"This Is a big day for us," 
Magellan project manager John 
Gerphelde said at a briefing. 
"We've been waiting for this and 
looking forward to this for a long 
time. Our team Is In place, the 
flight crew Is here, our families 
are present and the butterflies 
are soon to arrive."

C o n tin u e d  fro m  Page 1A
Castor estimates that 70 per

cent of the lottery proceeds have 
been used to replace tax funding 
for schools, rather than to 
enhance schools.

A group of Seminole County 
educators. Including the mem
bers ot the school board. Super
intendent Robert Hughes and 
members of the PTA and school 
representatives are currently In 
Ta l lahassee  lobby ing  law 
makers on educational Issues.

Before leaving, school board 
chairman Ann Nelswender had 
said the group planned to dis
cuss with legislators their dissat
isfaction with the way lottery 
money was being spent.

None of the group was avail
able Tor comment on Thursday 
morning.

According to an educational 
plant survey done in the district 
earlier this year. Seminole 
County will need to construct 20 
elementary, five middle and two 
high schools within the next two 
decades. The Issue o f the
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method to be used pay for the 
new facilities has been the sub
ject of much debate In recent 
weeks. This year. Gov. Bob 
Martinez has proposed spending 
•  117.S million In lottery money, 
15.8 percent of the projected 
lottery proceeds, on school con- 
strutlon.

Rep.  Mike L an g to n ,  D* 
Jacksonville, had hoped to stop 
that drain on enhancement 
money with a bill (HB 9) that
would prohibit using lottery

funfits for needs generated by 
nflatlon or Increased student

population. That would have 
effectively blocked using the 
money for construction.

That changed entirely when 
Ihe House Finance and Tax 
Committee voted 14-8 for an 
amendment bv Rep. Art Simon,

D-Mlaml, mandating that lottery 
profits go to die construction 
fund rather than the enhance
ment fund, beginning July 1, 
1990.

The panel voted 10-8 in favor 
of a second amendment that 
would al low the usage of  
enhancement money to help 
school districts "that Incur 
extraordinary expenses due to 
foreign Immigration" that are 
not paid by the federal govern
ment. That amendment, which 
would be In effect only until the 
first amendment takes effect In 
1990, was Intended to help 
South Florida school districts 
overwhelmed by the recent In
flux of Nicaraguan refugees.

The amended bill passed 14-4. 
It goes next to the House Appro- 
priatlonrf Committee.

P.O (•04) *444311
Dtlmd. a  uno ITTro.

Executive
Quality...
NOW OFFERING!!

COMP LATELY FURNISHED 
2 BR-I BATH UNITS INCLUDES 
ELECTRICITY, UTILITIES, CABLE TV.
TELEVISION SET S UNLRfiHS L8£&k. 
TELEPHONE USAQI. CALL MICHELE

RANDOLPH COURT APARTMENTS
« HICOCS LAKE ML 330-1300  SAHFOU

"W e’ve been here 11 years 
and we shy away from" scare 
tactics and stories about unsafe 
water. Ortflln said. When the 
city of Sanford closed a well a 
few years ago. he said other 
companies told water customers 
the well was closed because 
Sanford water had killed several 
people. "W e never used that 
story."

Grlflln said his Longwood firm 
does not do door-to-door sales, 
and does In-home presentations 
only by appointment.

Most* of the devices being 
peddled In the area are water 
softeners, Moore said. "It'a not a 
matter of health, but a matter of 
preference" between soft and 
hard water,, be. said. Because 
many city water customers 
come to the area from northern , 
states. Moore said, they are 
accustomed to soft water.

Moore said customers who 
prefer soft water need to re
search the products, understand 
what the products do, and con
sult their doc tore.

" T a lk in g  to a salesman 
pushing a product is not neces
sarily the beat source of In
form ation ." he said. Some 
salesman demonstrating the 
products make three-hour pres
entations, Moore said, warning 
customers not to let salesmen 
"wear you down" during the 
pitch.

Similar sales campaigns have 
been noted In Lake Mary and 
Seminole County. Moore said.

Any customer who has ques
tions about city water and com
panies who olfer free testing may 
call Moore at city hall, he said.

The businesses In question 
could not be reached for com
ment today.
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Spaceport could benefit county Owls a-poppin’ at children’s storytim e
terest In the project.

Shove said the state Is also 
seeking to eliminate the sales 
tax for satellite launches, which 
he said Is currently a deterrent 
to private launches in the state. 
He said sales taxes can range 
from 96 million to 950 million 
for one proposal. Telecom* 
munlcatlons satellites are cur* 
rently exempt from the taxes, 
Shove said.

Shove said Florida Is facing 
strong competition both from 
overseas and In the United 
States In commercial launchc '. 
He said the French aerospace 
agency, Arlanespace. currently 
commands about 70 percent of 
the commercial launch Industry. 
Japan and Australia are Jointly 
developing a launch facility In 
Australia. Hawaii and West 
Virginia are also considering 
spaceports, he said.

from consideration by Oov. Bob 
Graham because of the sensitive 
environmental conditions there.

Shove said the state Is seeking 
910 million from the Florida 
Legislature this year to finance 
construction of a launch pad at 
the facility. Future plans call for 
an attraction, including a mock 
lunar base, a research facility 
and a business development 
program.

Richard Teach, executive vice 
president of the Industrial Dev* 
clopment Commission of Mid- 
Florida. Inc., encouraged com
missioners to support Spaceport

SANFORD -  A children's 
storytime, conducted by Dr. 
Zooforus and volunteers, will 
be at the Central Florida Zoo 
April 26 through May 24.

The program, for children 
ages three to five, will be at 10 
a.m. each Wednesday In the 
xoo’s pavilion. Children will 
have th$ opportunity to listen 
to stories and sing songs about 
different animals each week. 
The youngsters must be ac
companied by an adult.

There la no charge for the 
program. Each child attending 
will receive a too discount 
coupon.

Programs to be presented 
are: April 26. Birds o f a 
Feather: May 3. Cat Tales: 
May 10, Snakes: May 17. 
Elephants: and May 24. Croc
odiles. •

For more Information, call 
the zoo at 323-4450. The zoo 
Is located at 3755 Highway 
1792, Juft off the Interstate 4 
exit on Lake Monroe.

I  SANFORD -  A commercial 
* launch faci lity in Brevard 

County could nave economic 
benefits to Seminole County, a 
state official has told county 
commissioners.

Chris Shove, director of the 
s ta te 's  office of space programs.

, said Seminole County could 
; benefit through new residents 
' and businesses moving here to 

serve "Spaceport. Florida."
' "This area will be affected."

Shove told commissioners on 
Monday. "How much. I don't 
know." ' .- • .

Shove said the most promising 
site In the state for Spaceport is 
three unused launch pads at the 
Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta
tion. Another site north of Ken
nedy Space Center, called the 
"Shiloh" site, has been removed

Sweeting drops lawsuit against city
• SANFORD -  James Sweeting 30. demanding a hand recount 
I 111 haa dropped a lawsuit against of the 380-372 vote in the 
I the city, the county supervisor or District I commission race.
: elections and his challenger In T h e  c i t y  c o m m i s s i o n  
; the Dec. 20 commission run-olT authorized city attorney William 
j election. Colbert to represent the city and

Commissioner Lon Howell In 
; Sweeting filed suit In Seminole February.
' County civil circuit court Dec. Last week. Sweeting filed for

In their conversations with 
legislators.

"ir It comes up. then we’d like 
your support and If It doesn't 
and you bring It up. maybe 
you'd want to bring It up,"
Teach said..

Commissioners expressed In

Alice Orr from the Central Florida Zoo shows a great homed owl lo 
children during a recent storytime at the zoo.

wishes to pursue this matter...," 
Sweeting's petition read.

Sanrord City Commission 
voted 3 to 2 Dec. 21 not to order 
a hand recount of the ballots. 
Howell was sworn In Jan. 2.

A Special Salute to Some 
Very Special Secretaries!

To Our Terrific Secretaries
“D o tU M , C O u tf, f ^ K M M

Dr. Don Dickerson A  
Dr. Wayne Joiner

Control Florida Radiation  
321 >3040

Our Best To The Best 
Secretaries

/ 4 w r  f f t T f i r r i t v  *

Blair Agency
m -7710 S S U M

2S10-A Oak Awi. •••: * Sanford

In appreciation of those 
who make our work 

easier and more 
pleasurable!

200,HMKanflou»tlna A w .

The Best'Secretaries'In T< Happy Secretaries WeekHappy Secretaries Week
S Je n tt, K n w .  T w m

Dr. Charles H A 
Dr. Gary Snell

322*0341
2 Waal 25th Straat Sanford

SUctm Utx -  Wand**
____  Tom A Tom

322-1242 
321 Waal 1at 

Straat 
Sanford

Dr. Thomas Brodrlck A  
Dr. Stephen M. Reed

322-8116

FEDERAL

SEMINOLE

Happy Secretaries Week To 
Our Super Secretaries

*t/ 0 lfld U  d&df m l t  A  (fo ld * *

David Farr
GREATER 8ANF0RD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

322-2212
400 Eaat 1st Straat Sanford

Dr. Anup Lahlry

Thanks For The Hard 
Work This Past Year

Happy Secretaries Week We 
Appreciate Ail Of Your Hard Work

0& 6M , d U td  I f f/ f

Dr. John Robertson A 
Dr. Garrett Dotson

322-8979
360 S. Motion villa Ava. Sanford

From Jim, St0¥0 and Graham

Professional 
Secretaries* Week 

April 24 - 28, 
1989

*
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IN BRIEF
AMERICAN LEAQUE
Ken Jr. does It all for Seattle

Ken GrtfTey Jr.'s talent has made American 
League opponents stop and notice — and 
sometimes Just stop altogether.

The rookie Seattle phenom capped a 4-for-4 
performance with a seventh-inning, tie-breaking 
homer and then quelled a potential rally with a 
dramatic catch Wednesday night, helping the 
Mariners to a 7-6 victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays.

GrtfTey, who also had 
two singles, a double 
and three RBI, has eight 
hits in his last eight 
at-bats, tying a club 
mark set by Harold 
Reynolds and Darnell 
Coles last year. He lined 
a 2-1 pitch Into the 
right-field scats with 
two out In the seventh off reliever Dave Wells. 
1-1, to break a 6-6 tie and hand Toronto its 
fourth straight loss.

Elsewhere in the American League, Texas 
nipped Cleveland 3-2, Boston topped Chicago 
5-4 In 10 Innings, Milwaukee muted Minnesota 
12-0, Kansas City dumped New York 5-3, 
Baltimore edged Oakland 2-1 and California 
throttled Detroit 1-0.

NHL PLAYOFFS
Original Six final still possible

Putting aside the fact that the regular-season 
champion Calgary Flames and scoring leader 
Mario Lcmlcux are still lurking about the 
playoffs, there remains a possibility of the first 
Stanley Cup final in a decade between members 
of the NHL's Original Six.

The Chicago Blackhawks, the last team to 
make the ptayofTs with a 27-41*12 record, 
gained the Cup semifinal Wednesday night with 
a 4-2 triumph over the St. Louis Blues, who 
were eliminated from the Norris Division final in 
five games.

The Blackhawks and the Adams Division's 
Montreal Canadlens give the NHL's charter 
members — nicknamed the Original Six — two 
remaining teams In the Semifinals.

YOUTH SOCCER
F.C. Shredders second In cup

This past weekend, the F.C Shredders, an 
Under-16 girls soccer team, took second in the 
Presidents State Cup Finals. The team, coached 
by Steve Ciok and Felix Martinez, actually tied 
for first but was awarded second according to 
the tie-breaker rules.

In their first gimc. the Shredders beat Coral 
Springs on a penalty kick by Lake Howell's 
Jessica Cardarrili. But in the second game, the 
Shredders lost an evenly contested match to 
Miami Cutler Ridge 1-0.

But the Shredders rebounded to defeat Miami 
Lakes in their final game, breaking from a 1-1 
tie at halftime to win 3-1. Scoring the Shredder 
goals were Jennie Ycarlck. Michelle Cook and 
Cardarclll.

NATIONAL LEAQUE
Gooden does it again for Mats

The symbol of the Mels emergence over the 
last five years as perhaps the best team in 
baseball Wednesday gave a boost to New York's 
current surge toward the top of the National 
League East.

Dwight Gooden scattered five hits over 8 2-3 
Innings and delivered a double and a single to 
lend the Mcts to their fourth straight victory, a
6 - 1 decision over the 
Atlanta Braves.

"W e needed to win 
six or seven on this 
homestond and we re
sponded.” Mets Manag
er Davey Johnson said 
as his team completed a
7 -  2 s t in t  at S h e a  
Studlum.

Gooden. 4-0. struck 
out nine and walked six. He took a two-hitter 
Into the eighth Inning, but appeared to weaken 
and was replaced by Randy Myers after giving 
up a single and consecutive walks in the ninth, 
loading the buses.

In the National League It was; Los Angeles 3. 
Chicago 1; San Diego 3. Pittsburgh 1; New York 
6. Atlanta 1; Cincinnati 6. Montreal 5; St. Louis 
3. San Francisco 1; Houston 6. Philadelphia 5.

Compiled from staff and sirs reports.________

BASKETBALL
L18 05 p.m. -  WTBS. NBA. Eastern Conference 
quarterilnals. Philadelphia 76crs at New York 
Knlrks. ID
□  10 30 p.m. -  WTBS. NBA. Western Confer
ence quurirrilnals. Portland Trail Blazers at I .os 
Angeles Lakers. (L)
HOCKEY
□7:30 p m. -  SC. NHL. Pittsburgh Penguins at 
Philadelphia Flyrrs. ID

Swinging at state title
M ackey, C arr 
lead Lym an in 
golf qualifier
■Y JIM RICKENBACKER
Herald Correspondent

LONGWOOD -  Boom.
Lyman sophomore Becky Carr 

launches a rocket-like tee shot that 
ascends near the top of the first 
fairway at Rolling Hills Country 
Club.

Yes. that's the same Carr that 
drove opponents crazy this past 
soccer season as the Greyhounds' 
goalkeeper, the same girl that will 
unlace her golf shoes shortly after 
the season and use her talents to 
help a 16-and-under select soccer 
team in a challenge round qualifier 
for next month's soccer state cham
pionships.

On the next hole. Lyman Junior 
Kim Mackey successfully negotiates 
a tricky 20-foot putt to save par. Not 
bad for a girl who spends two or 
three days a week either bowling in 
two leagues or teaching kids, ages 6 
to 11, to bowl.

Mackey swears the pressure of a 
picking up a spare pales compared 
to a three-foot, putt in a duel match 
against Lake Brantley.

"The pressure of high-school golf 
surprised me." said Mackey, who 
sports a 170 bowling average, 
highlighted by a 264 game. "The 
pressure of golf is much more 
evident, and I'm constantly strug
gling with keeping the game fun 
and living up to what people expect 
of me."

"I don't feel pressure in bowling, 
but I can't figure out why. Maybe 
it's because it doesn't seem like 
you're on the lanes by yourself 
when others are bowling around 
you.”

After a personal-best 76 assured 
Mackey of the Individual title In last 
year's District 6 Golf Tournament at 
Ventura, folks began to expect more 
when she teed it up.

Supporters figure Mackey and

Junior Kim Mackey (left) and sophomore Becky Carr 
(right) are the mainstays lor Lyman coach Jesse Harry in 
the Lady Geryhounds' chase alter a girls' state goll

championship. The path to that goal starts on Friday 
with the District 6 tournament at Ventura.

Carr will carry the Greyhounds to a 
second consecutive district team 
title Friday at Ventura — and a 
subsequent trip to next week's state 
tournament in Sarasota.

"Kim and Becky have been my 
mainstays." said Lyman's ninth- 
year girls coach Jesse Harry. "Kim

has the heart of a champ and Is an 
extremely hard worker. When she 
gets her mind set on something, she 
goes for it. And Becky can really hit 
the ball a long way. She's Just so 
physically strong."

Mackey, who's held down the No. 
1 spot on the team this season, 
insists Carr takes the game a little

Defense leads Oviedo 
to district tourney win
BY JIM RICKENBACKER
Herald Correspondent

CASSELBERRY -  The Oviedo 
Lady Lions started their quest for 
another post-season title Wednes
day afternoon with a walk in Red 
Bug Park.

It took a little over an hour for the 
Lady Lions to close out Kissimmee 
Gateway's season, pounding the 
Panthers. 8-0. in the quarterfinals of 
the District 3A-6 Tournament before 
151 fans.

Oviedo, which meets the winner 
of W ednesday's game between 
Klsslmmee-Osccola and Orlando- 
Jones at 4:30 this afternoon at Red 
Bug Park, pounced on the Panthers 
for three runs In the bottom of the 
second Inning.

Offense wasn't the only story on 
this sun-kissed afternoon, though.

Second baseman Anna Hollis, the 
only senior in the Lions' Infield, 
turned in a brilliant game de
fensively and was a factor in one of 
Oviedo's two double plays.

W hen  the P an th ers  fin a lly  
mounted a scoring threat in the 
fifth, shortstop Melanie Schrupp 
scooped up a slow grounder, 
stepped on second and whipped the 
ball to first to complete the (Inal

double play.

"Our defense has been a big 
reason why we've won five straight 
games." said Oviedo coach Jackie 
Miller, whose team ran Its record to 
13-7. "W e're peaking at the right 
time, but it's not unusual for us to 
make it to reglonals."

Even If Hollis and company 
hadn't handcuffed the Panthers, the 
Lions would most likely have had 
enough hits to send them to today's 
semifinal contest.

Corrie Lawson, one of Oviedo's 
leading hitters, amassed four hits in 
as many trips to the plate. Credited 
with a triple, double und a pair of 
singles. Lawson collected three KBIs 
as did Hollis, who was 3-for-4.
Lawson highlighted the second In
ning with a two-run double and 
picked up an RBI single In the 
fourth to propel the Lions to a 4-0 
lead.

Cindy Wlllmlng. who wound up 
2-for-3 along with Sunny Pullarln. 
contributed an RBI in Oviedo's 
three-run fourth Inning.

Michelle Schiaffo. 3-for-3 In the 
Lions' hit parude. added an RBI 
single in the fifth to hike the 
advantage to 7-0. Hollis capped off 
the scoring with an RBI single In the 
sixth.

H*rsWM*|
Backed by a solid defense, Oviedo 
pitcher Lisa Hoilon threw a shutout 
against Klsslmmee-Gateway to open 
the Class 3A-Districl 6 tournament.

more seriously than her. At first. 
Carr seemed surprised but con
fessed that she Is changing her 
position on golf slowly but surely.

"Soccer is my first love, but this 
year I realized golf can take me past 
college. So I'm starting to take the 
game more seriously." _ j

Loch Lowe 
ready for 
districts
Frfw  staff reports______________

Loch Lowe Prep will be gunning 
for Its first ever district champion
ship today when it begins action In 
cluss 1A-8 district action at 
Montverde against Mount Dora Bi
ble.

It will be the fourth time the two 
schools meet and Loch Lowe owns 
two wins over the Lady Bulldogs 
this season. Mount Dora beat Loch 
Lowe 5-4 in a 13 liming affair early 
in the season.

Loch Lowe. 10-9. goes into the 
tourney as the second seed and is 
riding a five game winning streak. 
Coach Tina McFerren will hope her 
team can stay confident and con
tinue its winning ways In the 
tournament.

"I'm  very proud of whut the girls 
have accomplished this season." 
McFerren said. "I pushed them und 
they have responded very well. To 
do what they've done In two years is 
outstanding."

Loch Lowe owns two Impressive 
victories over the Lady Bulldogs. 
18-1 and 10-8. and will hope to 
reach the finals of the tournument 
a g a i n s t  the  w i n n e r  of  the  
Montverdc-Orungewood Christian 
matchup.

Leading hitters fur Loch Lowe this 
□  See Prep, Page 2B

Lady Ram s, H aw ks advance to d istrict sem ifinals
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer

LAKE MARY — Heather Golden connected for 
a double and a triple, driving in three runs, and 
led Lake Mary to a 10-2 opening round victory In 
district 4A-9 action at Lake Mary High School.

In other opening round action Lake Howell 
hammered Lyman 23-2 while DeLand took on 
Spruce Creek In Daytona. The tournament will 
now move to Lake Brantley where the host Lady 
Patriots will take on the winner of the DeLand- 
Spruce Creek game and Lake Mary will battle 
Lake Howell.

"W e came out and stroked the ball well today." 
Lake Mary coach Karen Nolen said "If we 
continue to hit the ball throughout the tourna
ment I'll be happy ."

The Lady Rams opened the scoring In the first 
Inning with one out as Ten)’ Peters started 
things off with a single, the ball was mlsplayed In 
the outfield and Peters advanced to third. Golden

followed by ripping a triple the bounced against 
the right center field fence. Paula Songcr then 
singled to bring In Golden and give Lake Mary a 
2-0 lead.

Mainland cut the lead to 2-1 In the second 
Inning when Bonnie Moss tripled to right and 
scored on a throwing error by the Lake Mary 
second baseman.

Lake Mary put the game away by scoring four 
runs In the third Inning as Peters led the frame 
off and reached on an error. Golden followed with 
a double before Songer doubled In both runners 
Renee Sandvllle then reached on an error In the 
outfield allowing Songer to score Marti Clterella 
then grounded out and Mainland attempted to 
double up Sandvllle who darted for third The 
throw was ofl line, though, allowing Sandvllle to 
score and up the lead to 6-1

Lake Mary added four more runs In the flitli to 
build an Insurmountable lead With two outs 
Sandvllle. Clterella and Marta Montalvo all 
singled to load the bases Dena Morasii then

stroked a single to score two runs and advanced 
to second on the throw und scored along wit It 
Montalvo on a single by Tara Calvin.

In other action Lake Howell erupted for 20 runs 
In the first two Innings and totally dominated the 
weaker Lyman squad The Lady Sliver Hawks 
pounded out 18 hits which Included nine extra 
base hits

Missy Martinez (raced the attack with a single 
and a home run and three runs trailed In l^-slle 
Barton connected on two doubles and a single 
and drove In three runs with Julie Barton 
connecting for a home run and a triple and four 
Hills Christy Dees added a pair of lilts. Cal 
Koldeak added two doubles and two runs batted 
in with Carolyn Dewar adding two lilts, a double 
and a single, w Ith one run twitted in

"I was happy to give everyone a chance to 
play." Lake Howell coach Jo Luciano said "It's 
good to let the younger players get some 
experience Again tills was a tunc up lor tile rest 
of the week

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD D^ILY
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Quota of thsDsy
"Baseball Is stgjposed to be a 

family-oriented aport. When 
we’re spending the money we 
are. someone like that doesn't 
portray the Image we want lo 
portray. He's not the All- 
American basibatl player,

— Robsi*1 Ptarrt. president of 
the California Egg Board, which 
announced It was dropping a 
television commercial featuring 
Oakland slugger Jose Canseco 
after the star’s recent ofT-fleld 
troubles with the law.

added three doubles with Josh 
O* Brien connecting for a pair oT 
triples and a double as Mike HufT 
came up with two doubles and a 
base hit. Anthony Carr led the 
Cards with three doubles is  
David McGaUln added a single 
and a double.

In other action the Meta ripped 
the Athletic 17-B with Tommy 
Talmadgc leading the oftenae 
With a double and a pair of base 
hits. Justin Anderson added ai 
home run and a double to power 
the onslaught. The Athletics 
were led by Jeremy Myers who 
homered and singled.

In (he final Pinto game the 
Twins broke the game open 
early with five runs In the 
bottom of the first, going on to 
down the Royals 9-2. JeffSteger 
led the hitting parade with a 

-act tarmo »»Mh home run and a single and three 
runs batted In. Chris Olsen 
added a triple and a .base hit 
w i th  three  RBI as Jason 
Magnacari singled in a run. 
Kevin Olanes had three base hits 
and scored two runs with Mike 
Hovey stroking two doubles and 
a single with two runs scored.
Mustang

In Mustang division play it was 
the Bun Bank Twins  and 
Seminole Honda Pirates each 
coming up with a pair of wins 
last week.

The Twirfs downed the Supe
rior Door Astro* 12-4 and the 
Radio Shop Phillies 9-3, Brian 
Miller was the winning pitcher In 
the game against the Astros as 
he allowed just five hits: Dustin 
Owen led the hltting-wlth three 
singles and three RBI, Berry 
Sommer added two alngklbuid 
on run batted in with* Kevin 

I connecting on OQfcfcaac 
and driving In two runs. 

Chad Freeman led the Astros

with a run batted In.
In the second game Adam 

Sewell finished aa the 
pitcher, giving up two hits 
striking out seven while walking

{ust one. Jeremy Parker led the 
lilting with two doubles and a 

single and two RBI. Miller added 
two doubles and two runs batted 
In with Chlnfatt adding a single 
and a RBI as Allan Preston 
doubled In a single run.

Jared Herring had a triple, a 
double and a single to lead the 
Pirates past the Cubs. 14-6, as 
he also drove In four runs. P.J. 
Ramsey had a double and two 
baae hlls and two RBI wltlh 
Jimmy Rabun adding two 
singles and two runs batted In. 
Aaron Black completed the of
fense with a single and a double 
and two RBI. Joae Tones and 
Tony Giordano led the Pirates 
with a single each.

Matthew Candler led the hit
ting In the Pirates. 18-B. win

connecting for a ptUr of baae hits.
The Marina Isle Braves nipped 

the Casselberry Rotary Expo*. 
13-8, in another Mustang 
division game with Shawn St. 
Dennis hurling a three hitter. 
Dennis also drove In three runs 
with a double and a single, Chris 
LoUwsma added three base hits, 
two runs scored and two RBI 
with Jaaon Mitchell doubling 
and singling twice with two RBI 
and three baae hita. Jay 
McFarlanc hit a grand slam In 
the game but the hit was 
nullified due to a runner not 
touching a baae.

Florida Carbonic's Yankees 
scored a single run In the bottom 
of the fifth tb pull out a 4-3 
victory over the PhllUea. Greg 
Clayton led the PhllUea with a 
triple and two RBI. Mike Sum
mers and Kevin Bishop made 
Reveral clutch defensive plays for 
the Yankees to pace the way for 
the victory.
Bronco

Robert OafTert was the winn
ing pitcher and connected for 
two baae hits while scoring two 
runs to lead the Seminole O/P 
past the Perkins Twins. 9-8, In 
Bronco action.

Jaaon Kane added a double 
and a run scored for the Yankees 
with Brian Wilcox stroking a 
double and scoring three runs as 
Doug Kulper singled and scored 
a run. Klley. Cotapa led the 
Twins with a home nut and two 
RBI aa Shawn Ernest hit a solo

In Pony division action last 
week both the HD Realty Pirates 
and the VFW Red sox posted a 
pair of victories.

The Pirates hammered both 
the Danka Dodgers, 19-5, and 
the Seminole Car Care Mets. 
IB-3, respectively. Matt Freeman 
toaaed a complete gome against 
the Dodgera, scattering three 
hits while striking out eight and 
walking four. Brian Milner led 
the oftenae with a triple and a 
double and three RBI. Robbie 
Morgan connected for a double
and a single with a pair of runs 
baited In aa Jay Black added (wo 
base hits and one RBI. Matt

Town at

T h e  Central Florida En
terprises Royals won their fif
teenth game aa It nipped tfie Ken 
Rummel Cardinals 8-7. Mike 
DeVoas was the winning pitcher 

'allowing Just three hits and 
striking out seven while walking
ilx, ■ ^__-1

Metaf'Manufacturing Meta 
stroked 12 hits and ripped 
Vertide Blind's Giants. 14-7.' 
with T.J. Duke leading the 
offense with two doubles and 
two tingles with three runs 
scored and two RBI. Brian 
Zaladonla added a baae hit and 
three runs batted In with JefT 
Cfaunat connecting for a double 
and a single and one RBI. Steven 
Schick added a triple and a run 
batted In with Jamie Fitter 
adding a single, three runs 
scored and one driven In. Dustin 
Curry led the Glanta by crushing 
a grand slam and a single, 
scoring twice and picking up rive 
RBI. Shane Pittman added a 
double and one run batted In.

The Winter Spring Cuba used 
a five run third inning to claim 
an 8-3 victory over the Tookc 
Trucking Pirates. Scott Mostly 
led the way with four baae hits 
as Nathan Boldlno added two 
alnglea. Josh Frost added a 
strong defensive play by cat
ching a line drive down the line 
and firing to first baae lo catch a 
runner off the bag.

The Casselberry Reds plated 
10 runs In the bottom of the fifth

Ftceman connected for a base 
hit and drove fn two more runs 
for the Pirates. Shawn Shapiro 
led leh Dodgers with a double 
and two RBI as Jason Crain 
doubled and drove In s run.

The Pirates then used a com
plete game by Black to post their 
win over the Meta giving them 
an umblemlshed 15-0 mark 
through the first round. Black 
allowed six. hits but struck out 
six and walked Just one. David 
Eckstein M  the hitting with a 
double and two RBI as Black, 
Morgan. Mike Carr and Chris 
Lana all added a baae hit.

Louie Traeger threw a no 
hitter against the Mets as the 
Redaox claimed a narrow 7-8 
victory before whipping the 
Holmes Development Twins 
12-2. Steve Kesslnger and Kevin 
Baneto led the hitting In the first 
game with two baae hits each. B. 
Nunnery led the Mets with a 
double as S. Sharp added two 
singles.

Rick Borcsky threw a two 
hitter at the Twins, striking out 
four and walking four. Scott 
Hagge led the hitting with three 
baae hits and two RBI. Edgar 
Aviles added two doubles and 
three RBI wit Oabe Bouch ad
ding two singles and one run 
batted In.

Chad Be land ripped a three 
nm homer to lift the Casselberry 
Reds to a 13-3 victory over the 
Sanford Yankees In the final 
Pony division game. Kyle 
Feldman added three baae hits 
and two RBI with Jon Hammond 
stroking a double and s single 
and driving In four runs. Joey 

. Chapola and Ronnie Hirst each 
added a single and an RBI. Mark 
Dcsabrals was the winning 
pitcher aa he scattered four hits 
while amassing 14 strikeouts 
and allowing three walks.

Colt
Donny Baxter threw a three 

hitter to lead the Longwood 
Twins to a 9-7 victory over the 
Lake Mary Astros, Cole went the 
distance and struck out three 
while walking Just two. Bryan 
Cole led the oftenae for the 
Twins with two baae hits and a 
run scored with Jimmy Kelger 
adding a double and a single. 
Davie Hudick led Lake Mary's 
offense as he blasted a three run 
homer In the fifth Inning.

The Twins also downed the 
Casselberry Royals 8-5 with Cole 
flnlshllng as the winning pitcher, 
allowing five hits, striking out 10 
and walking one. Shawn Bullock 
led the offense with a home ruri 
and two runs scored aa Rusty 
Hurst was perfect at the plate 
with three singles.

Charles Lloyd tossed his 
fourth shutout of the season to 
lead the Astros to a 100 victory 
over (he West Seminole Dodgers.
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C*etia**4 free IB
year are Missy Gouts who 

has a whopping .660 average. 
Wendy Mlchcak. a team co- 
captain who la hitting al a .076 
clip with 27 RBI and five 
doubles. Kris League at .025 

‘with 30 runs balled In. seven 
doubles, six triple* and three 
home runs. Debbie Schmidt, the 
other learn captain and the 
teams pitcher, la balling .007

with 20 RBI with Chriaa Raab 
batting .000 while driving In 19 
runs.

Schmidt, who has pitched 
every game for Loch Lowe this 
season, la hoping for a memora
ble tournament and hope* the 
schools program will continue to 
Improve.

‘ ‘ I ' v e  learned a lot this 
Schmidt

Mlcheals. whose bat must be 
hot for Loch Lowe to continue 
winning, feels that both deter
mination and coaching has 
brought the team together.

"Tne team has progressed for 
a number of reasons." Mlcheals 
sold. "Not only because of the 
good coaching but because of 
o u r  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  an d  
logelhemess we've had over Ihe 
entire season.”

O A V , First U n io n  co m e  from  behind to w in
DEAN SMITH

;Morald correspondent

. It was come-from-behind night In llic 
•Sritilortl Little Mnjni Hum-IniII l.cngin- no 
■ (mill ih< Itin.itilr Amnlrttii Vrlrruns anti 
;Flint Union li.ntk rh.irgrti Irani behind lo 
;posl wins In American Division nr 1 Inn at 
•i<ny Unlit 1 Held on WetliirMluy.
• In the impelling game. DAY rnmr buck
• Iro.n .1 7-2 drlkrli In |tosi .1 lti (» victory over 
•hen Hummel i brviolri. thi n Fust Union 
;tlunk rallied Hum u 7-1 di-llrll lo come up
• M idi mi 11 b iimmph over Seminole Ford In 
;ih- nightcap

In .1 lair game played al l.rr P Muorr Park 
fiu x l.n  die l<ulliihidrr*i |mMrd a 15-12 

•Victory over Ktmnilaiul ( ‘or|Mirallou
Il looked as Ihuiigh DAV ua* going lo 

jsullt-i Its Mr si loss m more Ilian Iwo years
• when lennrne -Irnkins blasted a grand
• iilam in tbr second to glsr Rummel a 7-2 

*"l« ad Inn DAV came tip Wtlll a pall of runs

III the bottom of the second and live In each 
ol the third and fourth Innings lo pick up Its 
lllth victory of the season.

Alton Jenkins came on In relief for DAV In 
the fourth Inning and gave up only one run 
on Iwo hits over the final three Innings to 
pick up the victory.

Offensively. Curtis Peterson had three 
hits. Including a home run. und five rbl 
while Quentin Hunt slammed two home 
runs In also drive In live runs. Jenkins drove 
In it pair of r u m  with a double. Lloyd Dixon 
bud a double and a single and Donny 
Hinson hud a patrol singles.

For Rummel. Jenkins had three bits, 
including the grand slam, und five rbl while 
Josh Watson bad ilirre lilts. Including a 
double, und scored (wo runs

In (he second game. Seminole Ford held a 
7-1 lead aflrr (he (op of (he fourth only lo 
luivr First Union explode for seven runs In 
Its half of Ihe fourth. Singles by Philip 
Kultank*. Adrian Mitchell, und Ivan Byrd.

a single, 
h had a

f>lus a double by Clifton Branch were the big 
ills In the Inning for First Union. A 

three-run fifth gave First Union a little 
breathing room.

Branch threw the final three innings for 
First Union and gave up only one run and 
one hit. Eubanks had a double and a 
Mitchell had a pair of hits. Brach 
double, and Byrd a single, to complete the 
hitting.

Seminole Ford only had three hlls and 
they were collected by Ryan Colgate with a 
double and a single, and Joe Tittle who had 
a double.

In the Railroader victory Tuesday, they 
scored 15 runs on Just three hits by Robert 
Dickerson (double). Ronnie McNeil, and 
Soon Klrkby. Cedric Williams scored four 
runs. Tony Lewis and Erik Johnson scored 
three. Thomas Isrial scored two. and 
Anthony Morales and Damln Brown scored 
one.

For Sunntland. Reggie Holloway I tad a 
single and a double.
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Women Voters work for change
Crooms reunion committee to meet

A reunion committee meeting for Crooms High School's 
Class of 1064 will take place an Sunday. April 30. at 4 p.m. at 
Zion Hope MlsNonary Baptist Church. Eighth Street. Sanford. 
All Interested parties are Invited to attend.

When the League of Women 
Voters of Seminole County orga
nized In 1066, there were no 
county libraries. The League 
s t u d i e d  t h e  p r o b l e m ,  
brainstormed for solutions and 
petitioned the. county com
mission for action.

Today, the Seminole County 
library system boasts five full- 
service branches.

"We have a very sophisticated 
library system, and the League 
was very instrumental In Its 
coming about," said Jean Rhein, 
county library services director.

"Whenever 1 felt a need for 
support (of the library system), I 
felt I could call them." said 
Rhein, who la a League member. 
She said the League maintains a 
library committee, and Includes 
support of the library In Its 
pistfoim.

Seminole County Commis
sioner Bob Sturm has been a 
League piunber for about eight 
years.

"It's very valuable." Sturm 
said. "It's a group that I listen 
very carefully to when they do 
make a recommendation."

Sturm Is one o f a few male 
members, said League President 
Polly Miller. While most male 
members are not active, site 
said, "they certainly do support 
our group."

The League, the traditional 
non-partisan sponsor of presl-

Immigration Is the topic ol the above la Arlans Tatanbaum (standing) recently at
"Brainstorming at Breakfast" meeting of the Westlake Hospital, Longwood. Listening are (from
League of Women Voters of Seminole County. left) Lea Sternberg, Evelyn Bolas, Fay Goodman,
Informing her fellow members about the subject Ruth Cherouny, Polly Miller and Marcella Hanoen.

lions in Seminole County. "The same topic Is discussed at a 
Newcomers Guide to Seminole meeting on the second Wed- 
County"  Is a directory o f .  nesday of the month at 9:30 a.m. 
services, and "Who's Who In at Westlake Hospital on State 
Public Office In Seminole Road 436 In Longwood.
County" Is a list of names and On the fourth Thursday of 
telephone numbers of state and eve ry  month, the League 
local elected officials serving the sponsors a Food For Thought 
county. luncheon at Matson Jardln In

The League also publishes Altamonte Springs at noon. The 
"The Voter," a monthly bulletin luncheon features a speaker on a 
of the group’s actlvltes. timely topic of local, regional or

The League holds three meet- state Interest.
Ings each month. Two dlS'

The annual meeting of the 
League of Women Voters of 
Seminole County will be May 8 
at 7 p.m. at the Central  
(Casselberry) Branch o f the 
Seminole County Public Library 
System. The group will adopt a 
program of activities and elect 
officers for next year.

The proposed platform for the 
1089-1090 club year Includes 
education, library services, 
health of  Seminole County 
ch i ld ren ,  and support  o f  
Seminole County comprehensive 
plan Implementation to preserve 
land and water resources.

As a service to county resi
dents. the group complies and 
distributes two annual publics-

Oklahoma! at Lyman
Otherwise normal Lyman High School students will don cowboy 
duds and take on accents for the Lyman theater department's 
production of Oklahoma!, April 27-29, at 730 p.m. nightly. 
Above, sophomore Christopher Helvey and senior Michelle 
Russel will star as the starry-eyed "Curly” and "Laurey." The 
musical by Richard Rogers and Oscar Ham me retain won a 
Pulitzer Prize for drama In 1944. Lyman's version will feature a 
revolving house, handmade costumes, dancing and singing to 
pre-recorded music. Tickets are $5 for adults, S3 for students. 
Thera will be no reserved seating.

Men and women age 18 and 
older are eligible lor mem
bership. Local, state and na
tional dues total 834 a year.

For more Information on 
membership, write to Mem
bership Chairperson Faye 
Goodman. League of Women 
Voters, at P.O. Box 1004. Alta
monte Springs. FL 32713-1004.

Unattended baby has mom at 
odds with pizza-loving hubby

with a collection of strangers I 
may never sec again. If I know In 
advance who will be there. I can 
always stay home.

OIVK MX A  BREAK

DRAM A l l T i  I want to thank 
you for telling your readers 
about the book "Flying Without 
Wings" by Dr. Arnold Betsser 
(Doubleday). Excellent! My 
husband has severe emphysema 
and Is on oxygen full time. We 
got the book. I read It aloud, and 
we enjoyed and discussed It.

It gave me a totally new 
respect and feeling for my 
husband's condition. He could 
Identify with the author, who 
was severely disabled because of 
polio.

Again, you have helped many.
M M . GERALD O. TR UDELL,

DBAS ABBYi Please, please
print this as soon as possible so 
my husband and I can stop 
fighting about it. I'm sure you 
will see It my way.

I work days and my husband 
works nights.  We have a 
5-month-old baby boy who my 
husband takes care of during the 
day. and I take care of at night.

My husband accuses me of 
being too protective of our son.
He may be right, but I will let ...................... .......
you be the Judge. One day. I was doesn't always happen. This has 
talking to my husband on the caused me endless embarrass- 
phone and he said, "The baby is ment. I cannot very well say.
sleeping—I think I’ll run over to "Who arc you? I've only seen
get a pizza and bring It home." I you 100 times." 
flipped outl Abby. the pizza So. please. Abby. don't con-
parlor he wanted to "run to" Is demn those who ask. “ Who else
two blocks from where we Uve. will be there?"

I told him he shouldn't even DRAWS A BLANK
think of leaving the baby along DBAR DRAWSi Obviously, 
for two minutes—ever! Then he knowing In advance who else 
started In again with how will be there has Us advantages, 
overprotectlve I sm. and we had | had In mind those who In- 
a huge fight on the telephone. qulred before accepting an In- 

He never did get the pizza that vltatlon In order to decide 
day. but I worry now. wondering whether to accept or not. For a

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R EN

Winning foursome ting It again
The group Debut, an offshoot quarts! of ths 
Sounds of 8unshlna chapter of 8we#t Adelines 
Inc., give an encore performance of "Play Me a 
Dixieland 8ong" for their fallow chapter 
members. That number, along with a rendition 
of "Chase the Rain Away," won the quartet

fourth piece In the recent stela competition for 
8weet Adelines chapters. Debut members are 
(from left) Pal Hunt, Unde Coulter, Peggy 
Busse and Louisa Hlavacka. The celebration 
party took place after the chapter's rehearsal 
April 13 In Casselberry.

■ r jn o y d T h e t rw a

PACK UP ALL YOUR 
CARES AND GO!!!

with ove/ M vL ^ O uW e nCE 
Relieve you of Your Scheduling Worries 

CALL NOW TO OCT YOUR FREE 
AIRLINE TICKETS INFORMATION.

ter w. fw stst.

DBAR MOTHER! A baby 
should never, never be left alone. 
If you have the slightest doubt 
that your husband has left your 
baby alone for os much as five 
minutes—or that he would do so 
In the future—don't trust him to 
look after the baby. Oct a sitter.

rwwfwrxt •

DBAR ABBYi A while back 
you had a letter In your column 
from someone who wanted to 
know If It was OK to ask "who 
else will be there" before accep
ting or declining an invitation. 
There could be a good reason.

I am a 56-year-old successful 
professional woman with a 
rather usual handicap I've never 
been comfortable disclosing to 
others: I am unable to remember 
the names of casual friends und 
acquaintances. Once a person 
has been Identified for me. my 
memory of that person returns, 
and from then on. I'm fine. I 
have a good memory and func
tion well in other arras. I have 
been psychoanalyzed up one 
side and down the other, so I 
know this condition isn't caused 
by emotional problems.

When I attend a social event. If 
I know In advance who will be 
there. I ran recognize them. 
Otherwise. I must watt until

CALL
323-4112S Y C g

AmMIUws

VERTICAL
BLINDSU-UlSsWwMfM

• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

5 ggj » » jCw1 >**< Jw M  J* * «t fru
hoistU-SWlS SS »

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLYwGGa

* 11 V  ' Y l1 1 1 R L M " 111- L

SANFORD VERTICALS
-A  aMvtVW rum overt!** F t  I W M "
7 30 Wylly Ave., SanfordFor 24-hour listings, see TV Week issue of Friday, April 21
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BLONDIE
Cholesterol handled 
different by each body
D I A I  DR. OOTTt After more The researchers studied patients 

than SO years of trial-and-error with LOW total cholesterols who 
eating habits. 1 found myself had heart attacks. They all hod 
allergic to beef, eggs and poultry, elevated LDLa. Therefore, the 
The healthiest foods seem to be final word on this subject Is not 
pork, butter. Ice cream and In. At present, high total 
peanuts. Last month's exam cholesterol seems to Increase the 
revealed low cholesterol, a blood risk of heart attack. But the

gressure of 190/80 and A-l levels of HDL and LDL may be 
ealth. So what Is all the equally Important.

It l l l la  W 1 TV»n*l — — — — — l«t«t ■»»> itH • 1

PETER
GOTT.M.D

your diet. I suggest you use lean 
pork, margarine. low-fat Ice 
cream and low-fat peanut butter 
—Just to be on the safe side.'

THAT FLEA COLLAR 
SAME 0OT OTTO 
REALLY WORK* ACROSS 4 SkiD

5 ___Marcos
1 Author Emil* 6 Scartett

___ O'Hara'* horn*
S Annoying 7 950. Roman

fa*9ng 8 Pil* of foddtr

_______ _ by Art Saniom
ITS THe 60LF OJTlM6...1H£y til MiVWll TRY, TOCL?
o e r h e a v ypa iw i vJPC A U .rr * avy rain,

o w o w w o w

29 Indian 
MCatahav*__u----RVII
31 laOorina'a 

atrong point* 
33 Jogging 
38 Two p*as _  

—  pod 
40 Many or.

m e r e ! w e a r  it
AROUNP YOUR NECK!

i  su p p o se  r SMOULP 
GET SOME SLACKS ANP 
SHOES TO 60 WITH IT ..y

ALL RI6WT, YOU STUPIP 
BEAGLE.. IF YOU WANT THIS 

BLANKET SO BAP...

ITS  SETTIUG MORE DIFFICULT 
ID  MAIUTAlU Ak) APPETITE. 
IMESE D A t5/ fU O U R R W  

/HASBWUCHKKD 
fQRSfWOtMLA,

even with a pickax.
Instead East pulled himself 

together ahd’ bld two hearts. 
South bid three diamonds and 
West bid three hearts. Some 
readers might argue that North 
should now act. but because 
South's three-diamond bid 
might have been simply com
peting for the part-score, It 
seems OK for North to pass, 
thinking that he will probably 
beat three hearts. Alas. South 
continued with four diamonds, 
and that was aeta trick.

This fine result for East-West 
came about when East bid two 
hearts, changing the effect of 
South's three-diamond bid from 
game-invitational to merely 
competing. Over a game Invita
tion. North might have found 
another bid, but not over the 
simple competingdlamond bid.

/  Today’s deal demonstrates the 
—  ' ' ’ *  1 value of being brave when lt’a 
by T.K. Ryan your turn to Md. East had a 

i " h  minimum opening, and partner 
EEZY\ 1 West was right to pass. (Re- 
ERIIUG \ a ponding with a queen and two
THE l(5IGHj jacka la looklrtf for trouble.) 
\i6W J North now doubled for takeout.
IIM. At this point many players with

™ M * d r W « « 0 t

probably has four hearts for his 
double. Since I have a minimum 
hand. I’ll Just paas quietly." If 
that happened, It la virtually 
certain that South would Jump 
to three diamonds (not forcing, 
but showing a p od  hand). North 
would then bid three spades, 
asking for a spade stopper, and 
South would bid three no-trump. 
And you can’t beat that contract.

(KRYAORUIMG, 
M  SAME THING.

BRUSH, SHOWER SHAVt 50 TW& MORNING,
I  THOUGHT I 'D  

SHOWER, 5HAV5 BRUSH

usual and major mistakes could 
result.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Someone you like, even 
though rather extravagant and 
unreliable, might put you on the 
spot today with a request that 
could be both costly and Incon
venient If you comply.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Today you may have more than 
y o u r  usua l  s h a r e , o f  r e 
sponsibilities with which to 
contend. Try to meet these 
matters head-on. because. If you 
sweep anything under the rug. It 
might be tougher to handle later.

PISCES |Feb. 20-March 20) If 
you expect something done right 
today. It looks like you are going 
to have to take care of It yourself 
People to whom you delegate 
aren't  l ikely to give your 
directives proper priority.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
There's a possibility you might 
meet opposition today pertaining 
to an Issue about which you feel

W -4Mg8nrl.- SLHpyt t 'U

'PMewejt
TH£

GNOHEHCLmifitl

4-Z7

I think
THAT'S HIM 
C0MIN' UP 
Th AOAP... HxPrr

D D D O  O O C1D G O
□neon nnnnnn 
nnnn nncznnnn 

□nnnnnn nnn □nnn nnnn nnn 
□on n n n n  nnnn 

nnn ncnnnrr nnnnnrc n n n  
nnnn n n n n  n n n  
nnn nnnn nnnn nen nnnnnnn 
□nnnnnn nnnn 
□□nnnn nnnnn 
nnnnnn nnnn

NORTH mat 
♦  l i t  <’ 
PKQIO
♦ KQOI 
A A 1

WEST EAST
A l l A A K 10 0 I
PJ 7 4I P A  1001
♦  J « ♦  I
AQ io17 a A J i l

SOUTH
AQJT
P I
♦  A 10 7 S «  S
AK 41

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: Eait

IStat NarU East Sn S
1A Paaa

Pan Dbl I P  10
I P Pan Pan « ♦
Paaa Pan Pan

Opening lead: A 8

la to 11

14

t»

1 t 3 a y

11

IB

IB
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Legal Notlce»_________
NOTICI OF TAX IA L I  

NOTICK IS HEREBY OIVCN THAT ON THE IJIh DAY OF MAY. 
NS*. » :X  A.M. AT THE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING IN 
SANFORD, 1M1 EAST FIRST STREET. COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. 
STATE OF FLORIDA. TAX SALE CERTIFICATES WILL BE SOLD 
ON THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND TO FAY THE AMOUNT 
DUE FOR TAXES HEREIN SET OPPOSITE THE SAME. 
TOGETHER WITH ALL COSTS OF SUCH SALE AND ALL 
ADVERTISING. SALE WILL BE HELD IN ROOM W 110.

w a n ri K A t 'b i is q i t t io N TAX-COST

rtusa t ia u u  s ttt t
I0f ALDtl H

LOT | SUC C
ew tcw ra  oaks ire r 
rs l i  res is  s n  

MUTT racer c 
iso scon SB

LOT I SIX S '

rs i  N  h
iic b a im  hi cam  l a ta im ii e
DM  CUT COOST 

LOT 41 SIX A
lass t u r n e r  i  sus 
las ADO
rs i i  re s

WXS tICKII S T ALDUS
sse uses ct

LOT 20
TSAIUnOO UTATtl SR I
rs i i  re it

r t m u  rtxnwoo i  js 
Mi l  u u  a sm

LOT 10 (IXSS SLY I  FT) 
siruT  or A ran  or 
■rOtTSNAM rAKADItt 
rs ■ re 12 

MToeua cauoaT o a 
OSSOBAR L -.

LOT r

rs u  res m  a is
CAMOL ST TBS U U  COBOO AIM 
101 ran is  U

SR IS TV? 211 RS 10S 
non 1ST SLY S/V U U  H0VSLL LASS 
A SLT S/V SI ASA SUB S >1 OR JA 
MB IS SR V 1STI.1A FT H AA DR 
1 BIB IS SR I  101.21 fT B II DR 
1} BIB 1) SR S AA FT TO rOS SUB 
S AA DR S BIB IS SR V T l. l l  IT 
B 21 DR SA BIB 21 IR  W JO H  
B 1 OR I I  BIB AT SR I  IIA.I2 FT 
B »  DR JO BIB 1A SR I  AA.SA 
n  S 21 DR SA BIB 2} SR S TO A FT 
B II DR 11 BIB IS SR I  OF IR  
S II DR IS BIB 11 SR V TO SR

casbsl DsmamsvT associatu 
101 VYM0U U

SR 21 TV? US 161 JOS
IR  1120 FT B 21 DR 14 BIB IS SR
V Of IBT BLT S/V LAU BOVSLL UBS
I  SLT S/V I I  A ll SUB B 2) DR SA 
Nil 21 SR V 1104.47 R  B SI DR A 
BIB A! IR  ■ 104.74 R  S A DR 11 
BIB 11 (R  V AA. TO R  B 71 DR 10 
HM V IS R  I  21 DR 41 BIB 41 IR
V IAS. 21 R  I  AA DR 1 BIB 11 IR  V 
111 R  I  11 DU 14 BIB 11 SR 1
A0.IS R  S I I  DR 1 BIB IS SR V 
10.1 IT I  Tl NO 10 BIB 14 SR V 
AA.SA R  I 1 DR 22 BIB 47 SR V 
114.72 R  I  IS DR SA BIB 21 SR 
B 70 R  B I I  DR 1 BIB IS SR I  
TS.I1 R  S 11 DR 11 BIB IS I R  V 
AA R  I  71 HO 24 BIB 21 SR S 10.1 

* R  S II DR 11 BIB 11 SR V 21.2 
R  I  71 DSO 24 BIB 21 SR S AS R  
B II DR IS BIB IS SR I  10 R  
S 71 OR 24 BIB 21 SR B 10.1 R  S
II DR IS BIB IS SR V 20 R  S 70 
OH 24 BIB 21 SR S M R  I  12 DR 
40 BIB 1 SR S 12.71 R  SLT AL0MC 
C/L BOVSLL SSABCB CASH TO SR 
(S.A1A AC)

R0S1BS0B FAUL V A T1MIBIA B 
F 0 SOS 241 

LOT A
VAM1B6T0B BS1GSTS
rs l  re i i

adcocx sTsrua r i  d ia u  a
US DTSOB OBITS

R  or LOTS 14 A IS DSR AS 
SR BM COS LOT 11 SUB S 21.01 R  

' B 111.24 R  B A l.lt R  V 111.24 R  
| I  21. AA R  TO IR  BU D 
I LiBOOLB r u t  - a

rs 7 re t l
L B

toi s u u  jusur id
LOT 21
LAU BOBMA UTATU
rs i i  re a

B IDOLS jam  I  A ¥ ALSUS A 
1AM BUBT UBS 

LOT 14 
ros BUB
rs i i  re 4«

BAY VALDES 
TAX COLLECTOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Publish: April IX 27 A May 4.11.1MT

I 421.12
SHI

t 171.AA
1112

* III.SO
S ill

I  111.41 
1114

I 7A7.lt 
S ill

I  l l t . l l  
S ilt

*7474.77
1117

I

141.17
S ill

* 112.77 
l i l t

I  417.10
1120

I  244.42
S ill

DED-II1

Legal Notlcea
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NaNea Is hereby givwn that Iu> lot *- - — *- miPE PngP^PPI EH' WWIEPE PI MRP

f  r la rc llH Dr., LanawaaB, 
Sam . . lor lai
the F let It 1 a u a Nam e at 
FLORIDA FUTON FACTORY,

name tatth lha dart a* 
Circuit Court, Sam kata County, 
Florida In accardawta with tha 
Previsions at 12m  Flclltlaua 

1 iietutoa, TaWtt: Sactlan
FIvMa Statute* 1TS7. 

/k/Rkhard CVanAnOU 
Publish: April 27. May A II, M. 
NEt
DEO-S4S

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAMEIu i m  u  «----a- ■ —a.-- am - a aePlCa la PIt̂PH TTaPI

am engaged In budnaa* at » i

unRsr Ha FUBttaua Hunt at 
ROSARY NOVENA TRUST 
FUNO, and that

Claris at tha Circuit Caurt, 
SawlasN Caunty. FlarMa In 

1 with tha Praulsirea 
________ ttaus

f e w
/a/Jamaa Sullivan 

Publish: April IS. X  V . ABay A 
1SS0 
D fD t l

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice N haraby R*re that aa 
are angagM In budnssi at 4472 
Laia flowed Rd., Winter Fart, 
Fla.. SSTSt. Seminal* Caunty. 
FlarMa undar tha Fktlttou* 
Mama at JEWELERS SERV 
ICE. and that aa Inland la

Clark at tha Circuit Caurt.
Caunty. Flarlda tn

at tha Fkttttoua Hama StatulaA 
TaWtt: Sactlan 
Statutes )tS7.

/A/SuaHaynar 
7 4/Bryan Hayner 

Pubfkh: April 12, SB, 27,1May A

DEDtl

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nattca It haraby plvan that I 
am anpapad In butlnatt at AC 
Walarway Placa, Sulla 121. 
Langwaad, Flarlda J27S0. 
SamlnaN Caunty. Flarlda wider 
tha F lc t l l la u *  Nam a a l 
JESSUPS SPECIALTY FRO 
DUCTS MIRROR b GLASS, and 
•hat | inland N register uM 
nama with tha Clark at tha 
Circuit Caurt, SamlnaN County. 
FNrtda In accardanca with tha 
Pravltlani at tha Fictitious 
Nama StatulaA TaWtt: Sactlan 
tAiat FNrtda llrtutn  t*S7.

/s/Clarenca Jessup 
Publish: April 12, M, 27. May A

DEO *4

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NaHca Is haraby plvan that I 
am ir sm S  in budnat* al l i t  
E. Laka Mary pivd,. LaBa 
Mary. Sntoate County, FNrtda 
undar tha FIctitNut Nama al 
S T U O E N T  F IN A N C IA L  
SERVICES, and that 1 Inland N

Clark al tha Circuit Caurt. 
SamlnaN Caunty, FNrMa tn 
accardanca with tha Fravlilani 
al tha Fkttttous Nama SlatuNA 
TaWtt: Sactlan SAJSS FNrtda 
Statute? Its7 

/s/C. DaNCaak
Publish April 17. AAay A II. M.
ISdS
DEO IAS

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CapUP Ulf MyP W M  OR l i d kOM 4

r M r  ic m o  opuM c  

' F T R I I T  R N  Z  X Q U O  

R M S  F  F R T O V V V O V R J  

I O I T A I ,  ■  N Z X  Q ’ D 

W F T O  F F  R O S  V N X X Y J  

V F X J , S  Bt Z X a  * D 

F N J J F O i . '  —

N I S I .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION "Tha art ot acting constats «  
bom cougtung' — Sir Ralph

N R T A R T I D

PREVIOUS SOLU 
fceeciinn people 
Rictierdeon

Legal N otices
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice N haraby given that I 

am anpapad In budnaM at 1211 
BetN Ava., SN. M X  Winter 
Springs. Ssmlnols County. 
Flarlda undtr tha Fictitious 
Nama al OAVE'S AUTO RE 
PAIR, and that I Inland to 
roglsNr said nama with tha 
Clark al tha Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with tha ProvltNnt 
ot the Fictitious Nama Statute*. 
To-Wit: Section ISS.0T FNrtda 
Statutes IK7.

/*/David Moran
Publish: April 27, AAay A II. 1A 
IN I DED-277

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It haraby given that I 
am engaged In business at 2S01 
Laka Howell Lane. Sam look 
County. Florida undar the 
F i c t i t i o u s  N a m a  o l  
DREAM SCAPES, and that I 
Inland to register said nama 
with tha Clark of tha Circuit 
Caurt. Seminole County- Florida 
In accordance with the Pro 
visions ot tho Fictitious Nama 
SlatutoA To-WII: Soctton SAI D* 
Florida Statutes tfS7.

/s/Dan Baiting
PublNh: April 22, May A 11, IS.
ltot OED 240

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Hoi lea It haraby given that I 
am engaged In budnett at tn  
E. Samoran Blvd. Sto. 707, 
SamlnoN County. Florida undtr 
tha F Id It tout Name ot PRES
TIGE OCSIQNS, and that I 
Inland to rag trier said name 
with tha Clark at tha Circuit 
Court. SamlnoN County, Florida 
In accardanca with tha Prd 
vl lions ol tha Fldlllout Nama 
StatulaA To Wit: SodHn 041.0* 
Florida Statutos 1057.

/l/Rudy GoruaNi 
Publish: April a  X. 27, AAsy A 
HP* • DEDT2

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it haraby given that wa 
art engaged In b4«dnau at 300 
West Laka Mary Blvd.. Laka 
Mery, SamlnoN County. FNrtda 
undtr tha FktltNus Nama ot 
MAXINES BAIL BONDS, and 
that wa Intend to register raid 
nama with tha Clark ol the 
Circuit Court, SomlnoN County, 
Florida in accordance with tha 
Provlilens ot the Fictitious 
Hams Statute*. TdWIt: Section 
MS 0* Florida Statute* TTS7.

/ i / M i i l n t  P a d a w a r  
Hemandti 

/t/David A. AAolllton 
Publllh: April SO. 17, AAay, A It. 
I ¥•¥

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Not lea I* hereby given that wa 
era engaged In business al 
472-10# Sun Laka Orel*. Laka 
Mary, FL 21744, Samlnolo 
County, Florida undar the 
F ictitious Nam* e l M/S. 
SARB JIT  SINGH/RAM 'S 
BARGAIN, and that w* Intend 
to register said nama with tha 
Clark ol tha Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accardanca with tha Provision* 
el tha Fictitious Nama Statutos. 
TdWIt: Soctton SUSS FNrtda 
Statutes 1TS7.

/s/tarb|lt Singh 
/s/Mllkhl Ram

Pudltdi: April A IS, 10.27, \m  
DED-M . , T. .

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notka I* haraby given that I 
am engaged In business at P O 
Bo* U10, OvNdo. FL 37741. 
SamlnoN Caunty, undar tha 
FktltNus Nam* et MANAGE
MENT AND ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES OF CENTRAL 
FLORIDA, and that I Inland to

Clark *1 tha Circuit Court. 
Seminal* County. FNrMa In 

with the Provision*
ot tha Fkhttous Nama SlatutoA 
TdWIt: Section *41 Ot FNrMa 
Statutes 1*17.

/s/Msdsllns AA. Brown 
Publish: April SO. 17, AAay, A 11. 
HP*
DED-MS

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca I* haraby given that I 
n anospad In business al M10 

S. US Hwy 17 t l  Suita 10*. 
Me 11 lend, Florida, Samlnola 
Caunty. undar tha Fictitious 
Nama ot FREEDOM BAIL 
BONDS. INC., and that I inland 
to reglstor said nama with tha 
Clark ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminal* County. FlarMa In 
accordance with tha Provision* 
et the Fktlttaua Nama Statute*. 
TdWII: Section *410* Florida 
Statutos 1*17.

/s/DavMA AAoillson 
Publish: April 20. 27. AAay. A II.
not
DED-IS4

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* haraby given that I 
n angigad In budnast at 1*0 

taming ton Oak Drive. SamlnoN 
Caunty, Florida undar the 
F lc t llla u *  Nama e l THE 
C H U R C H  D I R E C T O R Y  
SERVICE OF AMERICA -  EO 
CHOATE PHOTOGRAPHY -  
PORTRAITS ANO CO. -  AAA 
JE IT IC  M ARKETING IN 
TERN ATIO NAL -  FUNO 
RAISING SERVICE, and that I 
Intend N  ragdNr said nama 
with tha Clark el tha Circuit 
Caurt. SamlnoN Caunty. FNrMa 
In accardanca with tha Fra 
visions at tha FktltNus Nam* 
SlatutoA TdWIt Aachen *41 et 
Fiona* Statutos its?

/AEdvard Bryan Cheat* 
Publish: April A IX 10. 17, IS**
DEOX______________________

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Natk* it haraby given that Itw 

Beard at Adlutlmara et tha City 
at Santord will hat* a regular 
meeting an AAay 12, ISOS in tha 
City Hall Cammlssian Chambers 
al I IM  am in or Par to cantM 
or a rogues! tar a variance In 
the Zoning Ordinance at II 
partem* to SM* Yard variance 
roguiromont* m a SR l district 
an

Let it. Black B. Buena Vista 
Estates PB 1 PC I at recorded 
to Santord, l emmata County. 
Floride
Bring mar* specifically da 
tcrlbad a* tocaiad 1144 E ll* "  
Aveng*

Planned us* at the property it 
I* construct a trngto family

Beard *1 Adtuttment 
W AA Philips. Chairman 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC It 

a parson dacMt l to appeal a | 
decision made with respacf to 
any matter cantMwad at the 
abai ■ meeting ar hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record *4 
IN  proce eding. including m* 
testimony and avMtsst*. which 
record it not pro ldid by m* 
City rt Santa, a (FSWteteSI 
Publish April 27. AAay 7. tap*
OED 1*4

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notlca It haraby given Ihet I 

am engaged In business at IX* 
Yellow Pin* Cl„ Winter Springs. 
FL 7770*. SamlnoN County, un 
dor tha Fictitious Name ol 
ESCONDIDO ENTERPRISES, 
and that I Intend to raglstar said 
name with the CNrk of tha 
Circuit Court, SamlnoN County, 
Florida In accordance wllh tha 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nam* Statutos, ToWIt: Section 
•410* F krtda Statutos tt!7.

/t/JametU Rollins 
Publish: April X, 17. AAay. A II. 
1*0*
DED 1*1_____________________

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Notka It hereby given that the 

Board el Ad|utim*nt ol the City 
ol Santord will hold a regular 
mealing on AAay i t  IMf In tho 
City Hall Commission Chambers 
al l l :X  xm. In order to contld 
ar a request tor a variance In 
th* Zoning Ordinance at II 
parlalnt to Non csnlormlng Lei 
Ar* B Dimensions, Density A 
Reduction ol Parking Spa css 
variance requirement* In a 
MR ]  district on:

LOT A Block A TNr A Town ol 
Santord
Being more specifically do 
tcrlbad at located: *20 Cyprttt 
Avanu*.

Planned us* ol tha property Is 
a three (1) apartment structure. 

Board ol Adjustment 
W.M. Philips-Chairman 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a parson docks* to appeal 
decision mad* wllh respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
above mealing or hearing, ha 
may naad a verbatim record ol 
tho procxodlng. Including tho 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by I 
City ol Sanford. (FS3M 0105) 
Publllh April 17, AAay 7. ITS*
DED IX

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Notlca Is haraby given that th* 

Board of Adjustment of tho City 
of Santord will hold a regular 
meeting on AAay I I  ITW In tha 
City Hall Commission Chambers 
al l l :X  Am. in order to contld 
or a request tor a variance In 
th# Zoning Ordinance as II 
pertains to Sign Face Square 
Footag* variance requirement* 
In a GC-J district on:

SEC IA TWP MS RGE XE 
BEG MI'S AS 40 DEG *4 MIN 
SEC W W O F N E  COR OF NW 
U OF SW IA RUN S 40 DEG 44 
MIN 1 SEC W W  N X  DEO X  
MIN W W  N 40 OEG 44 MIN 1 
SEC E 200- S ST DEG X  MIN E 
1U' TOBEG
Being more apaclflcally da 
scribed at tocetod: 42tt Orlando 
Drive

Planned use ol tho property It 
to increase tha sign taco.

Board ol Adjustment 
WAA. Philips. Chairman 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision mad* wllh respect la 
any maltor considered at lha 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may naad a verbatim record ol 
th* proceeding, Including tha 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by th* 
City ol Santord. (FS3M.0IU) 
Publllh April 27, AAay 7, IN*
DED 141

INTHE COUNTY COURT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION 
case  No p  m : CA-tec 

SAMUEL WRIGHT. SR..
Pielntllt, 

vs.
EUGENE RIVERS.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO:EUGENE RIVERS 

Who*# residence and address 
It unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to torectosa a AAortgaga 
on lha following property in 
SamlnaN County, Florida:

Tho South II Nat of Lot A 
Block II, TNr B. according to 
tha Plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book I, Pago* 14. 44. 
I l l  I I I  IIS 117. Publk Records 
ot Seminole County, Florida 
hat boon Hied against you. and 
you art required to serve a copy 
ot your wrlrton defenses, if any. 
to It on v  before AAay 2. ITW. 
and tIN th# original with tho 
Clark el this Court either before 
service an Plaintiff's attorney or 
Im m ed ia te ly  th erea fte r, 
otherwise a dalaull will be 
entered against you tar tha 
rallat demanded In the Com 
plaint.

DATE D an AAarch X. ITW 
ISEAL)

AAARYANNE MOUSE 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court 
By: Jennifer P. Price 
Oanuts Clerk

Publish: Aprils. I1.M.7I. ITW 
DED 41

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FRO Number SOMT-CP

IN RE ̂ ESTATE OF 
SHIRLEYC THRASHER

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Th* administration al lha 

e s t a t e  o f  S H I R L E  V C 
THRASHER, deceased. Fit* 
Number to i x  CP, Is pending In 
th* Circuit Caurt tor Seminoi* 
County. F lorida, Probata 
Division, tha address ol which Is 
Ml North Park Avenue. San 
lord. Flarlda 17771 Tha names 
and addresses ot th* personal 
representative and th* personal 
representative t attorney ar* 
saitorthbatew

All interested parsons ar* 
required to fito with this caurt. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III all claims 
againtl ttw estate and 111 any 
#b|*clion by an Inlaratlad 
parson on whom this nolle* is 
served that challenges lha valid 
Ity at tha will, the qualifications
Ol th* perianal representative 
venue, ar luritdkllon ol th* 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVCRSARRED 

Public ahon ot this Notice has 
begun an April 1?, ISW 

Per serial Represent olive 
SHERRY T. PARTIN 
Post Of Ik* Bei 111 
Geneva F iartde I77J7 

Atlerrwy lew
Personal Reprasowtaiive 
WILLIAM L LOt.BtHI.ESO 
STENSTROM. MdNTOSH. 
J U L I A N .  C O L B E R T .  
WHIGHAM A SIMMONS. P A 
JO# West Ml Sheet 
Sun Bans Building. Suit* 21 
Poll OSIka Boa 17 J0 
Santord. F tor M* 12773 HX 
Telephone laoM in  IIM  4 I
SI* f i x
Fla Bar No 1717*1 
Publish April V  AAay 4 It**
DEO IN

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 

AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NUMBER: 
OMOM-CA-M-P 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
Jo seph  l . McGu ir e , j r .,

P* til loner/Husband,
tEiCWi
JOSEPHINE P. McGUIRE,

Retponden I/Wilt 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JOSEPHINE P. McGUIRE 

Last Known Residence 
4311 41st Avenue 
Cottage City, Maryland 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIEO that a Petition tor 
Dissolution of AAarriage hat 
been tiled In lha above styled 
Court, tor tha dissolution ol tho 
marriage named herein, and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, II any. 
upon JOSEPH M. MURASKO. 
ESQ., whoso mailing address Is: 
Pest Office Drawer 74*. Fam 
Park. Florida, »7X , who ll th* 
• t lo r n o y  lo r  tha P s t l-  
tloner/Husband herein, or be
fore AAay 12th, ITW. and til* Itw 
original thereof with ttw Clark ot 
this Court, either before service 
on th* attorney tor ttw Pet I 
tloner/Husband, or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you tor 
tha rallat demanded In th* 
Petition.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
seal ol this Court, on this 10th 
day of APRIL. ITW.
(SEAL) ^

AAARYANNE MORSE 
CNrk ol ttw Circuit Court 
By: WandyW. Collins 
Deputy CNrk

Publish: April I I  X. 27, May 4. 
ITW
DED to_______________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
AND FOR SIAM NOLB 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

case NO.ar-nsecA-wp
LOAAAS MORTGAGE USA,
INC.,

Plaintiff,
vs.
EUGENIA V. TYES and JOHN 
DOE, unknown spout* ol 
EUGENIA V. TYES. II marrNd. 
PENELOPE A. COLEMAN, 
MERRILL LYNCH REALTY, 
HOMEFINOERSOF 
AMERICA, INC.. SUN BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
STERCHI BROS. STORES. 
INC., AVCO F IN AN C IAL  
SERVICES OF FLORIDA, 
INC.. FOGELMAN 
P R O P E R T I E S ,  d/b/a  
LAKESIDE NORTH 
APARTMENTS, and any un 
known hairs, devisees, 
grant***, creditors, and other 
unknown parsons ar unknown 
spobsot claiming by, through, 
and undar any ot ttw 
above named Defendants.

Defendants
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: PENELOPE A. COL- 
EAAAN. and any unknown hairs, 
davit***, grant***, creditors, 
and any unknown portent or 
unknown spout** claiming by, 
through and undtr ttw above- 
named Defendant. II dacaaaal 

Residence Unknown.
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIEO that an action to 
I or et tot* AAortgaga covering Itw 
following real and per tana I 
property in Samlnel* County, 
Florida, to wit:

Lot 2M. FOREST BROOK. 
FOURTH SECTION, according 
to ttw Plat thereat a* recorded 
in Plat Book IS. Pag* 14. Publk 
Records ot Somlrwto County,
F tor Ida.
hat bean Iliad against you and 
you ar* required to servo a copy 
ot your written defenses. If any, 
to It an C. Victor Butter, Jr.. Ilia 
E. Robinson Street, Orlando, 
Florida 2X01 and III* th* origi
nal wllh th# Clark el lha 
above sty tod Court on ar before 
th* tlrd day of AAay. IN*, 
otherwise a Judgment may b* 
entered against you far Itw 
raltol demanded In Rw Com 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol said Court on ttw 17th day at 
April, ttw 
ICOURTSEAL)

AAARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: WandyW. Catlto#
Deputy Clark

Publish: April IS. 27. AAay A 11, 
ITW
DEO IN

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
FUBLICHEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by Itw Planning and Zoning 
Board et ttw City ot Laka AAary, 
Florida, that said Board will 
hold a Public HearIng an AAay t, 
itw, at 7 00 P M  . ar at seen 
thereafter a* possible to consM 
ar ttw adoption at an Ordinance 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C IT Y  OF LA KE  M A R Y .  
FLORIDA; PROVIDING A 
SHORT TITLE. PROVIDING 
FOR LEGISLATIVE INTENT 
AND FINDINGS OF FACT; 
PROVIDING FOR THE CHE 
AT ION OF THE PRIME HA 
BUSINESS PARK PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT DIS 
TRICT; APPROVING THE 
PRELIMINARY DEVELOP 
MENT PLAN APPLICABLE 
THERE TO AMENDING THE 
CITY'S OFFICIAL ZONING 
MAP; PROVIDING CONOI 
TIONS TO THE APPROVAL OF 
THE PLANNED UNIT DEV 
E L O P M E N T  DISTR ICT ;  
P R O V I D I N G  FOR SEV 
ERABILITV;  PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE 

Th* Pubik Hearing will b* 
held in Ifw City Commission 
Chambers, located at IH N 
Country Club Road. Lak# AAary. 
Florida Said hearing may bo 
continue from Mm* to Mm* until 
a final recomnwndalwn it made 
by ttw Planning 4 Zoning Baord 
Tha Publk it tnvltod to a fiend 
and be heard

NOTE. A TAPED RECORD 
OF THIS MEETING IS MADE 
BY THE CITY FOR ITS CON 
VENIENCE THIS RECORD 
AAAY NOT CONSTITUTE AN 
ADEQUATE RECORD FOR 
PURPOSES OF A PPEAL  
IfcOM A DECISION MADE BY 
THE CITY WITH RESPECT TO 
THE FOREGOING MATTER 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
ENSURE THAT AN AOE 
QUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAIN 
TAINCD FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
AAAKE THE NECESSARY AR 
RANGEMENTS AT HIS OR 
HEROWN EXPENSE 

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Susan ■ Thorn*
BuilWng 4 Zanmg 
Sac retar y
DATED April IS ISW 

Publish April 27 ISW 
DED IN

Legal Notices
NOTICE TO THE PUBLICt 
Nolle* It hereby given that th* 

Board ol Adjustment ol ttw City 
ol Santord will hold a regular 
moating on May 12, ITW In ttw 
City Hall Commission Chambers 
at 11:10 am. In order to contld 
or a request tor a variance In 
th* Zoning Ordinance at It 
pertains to Lot Sit* variance lor 
Front Yard Setback require 
manit In a SC-1 district.
Being mar* specifically de
scribed at located: 100 W. 
Fulton St.

Planned us* ol Itw property is 
to rtplac* and relocate ttw 
•listIng sign.

Board ol Adjustment 
W.M. Philips. Chairman 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a parson decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at ttw 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may naad a verbatim record ot 
ttw proceeding, Including ttw 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provktod by Itw 
City ol Santord. IFS 3*4 OIOS) 
Publish April 17. May 7, IfW 
DED-IX

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO.)MtAJI f A M

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF 
THE UNITEDSTATES. ate.,

Plaintiff,
v*.
JACK D. LAN h a m , at ux, at al,

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS. 

DEVISEES. GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES. LIENORS. 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES.
OR OTHER CLAIMANTS. 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH 
UNDER OR AGAINST 
WILLIAM C. WINGFIELD. 
IV.dacoaiod 
RESIDENCE: Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to forecloa* a mortgage 
on ttw following property In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida.

Condominium Unit 101 ol 
Building *‘S" according to tha 
floor plar which It part ot plot 
plan and survey, which are 
Exhibit "C " to ttw Declaration 
of Restriction*. R* tar vat Ions 
Covenants, Conditions and 
Easamantl. CROWN OAKS 
FIRST ADDITION. •  Con
dominium recorded In Official 
Records Book ttt. Pag* IT77 and 
at amended by Amendments 
recorded In Official Record* 
Booh *72, Pag* UA4 and Official 
Records Book to ,  Pag* me and 
Architect's Certificate racer dad 
In Official Records Book T«l, 
Pag* 4SX Public Records ot 
Samlnola County, Florida, 
together with an undivided 
1/52nd Intoretl In and to all that 
certain Common Proparty at sat 
forth and dollnad In tho 
aforementioned Declaration and 
together with lha carport ap
pertaining to Itw a tor* dasertbad 
Condominium Unit, 
ha* boon Iliad against you and 
JACK D. LANHAM and JOYCE 
LANHAM. W. C. WINGFIELD, 
I II  and BARBARA WING
FIELD, surviving hair* ol low 
ot WILLIAM C. WINGFIELD. 
IV, decoasod, ot. ol., and yau 
•re requbad to serve a espy at 
your written defenses. It any- *• 
11 on CHARLES R. GEORGE, 
I I I .  L A W  O F F I C E  OF 
CHARLES R. OEOROE. III. 
P.A., Plain tin's attorney, whoa* 
mailing address Is X I East 
Pina. Suits 1402. P.O. Bax ISW 
Orlando. Florida J2BB2. on or

i day of May 1WT 
trig Inal “and III# ttw original with ttw 

Clerk ot this Court either before 
service an Plaintiff's attorney ar 
Immediate l y  Iharaal tar;  
otherwise a default will bo 
entered against you lor Itw 
relief demanded In 0w Com
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and tool 
of this Court an Itw Jrd day ol 
April me.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE COURT 
by: WOndyW Collins 
Deoutv Clerk

Pubildl: April A, I IX .  27,1MI 
OED 41

IX TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR

m m
case Ms. i gams-CA-ar-L

Florid* Bar Ma.i MMX 
KISLAK NATIONAL RANK.

PlatotlH.
vs.
CECIL CORBETT. Director at 
BEACH CLUB ROOKING. INC . 
a South Carolina career alien,
at at .

NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

TO: CECIL CORBETT.  
OIRECTOR OF REACH CLUB 
BOOKING, INC . a South 
Care! In* carper at Ion 

Who** residence Is 2X7 N 
Bread Street. Camden. South 
Caret in*

TO: ERIKAHUOOLESTON 
Whata res idence Is 11 

Greanway Plata. M G. Houston, 
Tea as 77044

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
actum to tareciet* a mortgage 
on lew Mtoning property In 
SeminoleCetmly. Florida 

L#t 111, Black A. THE 
S P R IN G S  SHAOOWOOO 
VILLAGE. SECTION I. Ac 
carding to Itw Plat thereat 
recorded In Plat Book ||. Pag* 
71 to 71 Public Recar Ot *4 
Seminole Caunty. Florid* 
has been lived against yaw and 
AMERICAN EASTERN COUP. 
a cor par at Ian. tornwrty known 
at CITICORP SAVINGS OF 
FLORIDA. A Federal Savings 
and Lean Association. SHAD 
OWOOD VILLAGE. INC. a 
corporation and yau era re 
quired to serve a copy at your 
written defenses, it any. to lien 

JOSEPH M PANIELLO. 
ESQUIRE. Plaintill s attorney

XI N Franklin Street. Suit* 
7720. Tampa. Flarlda 22*07 on *r 
be tors th* lath day el AAay. teat, 
and flw me original with Itw 
Clark at nut Court ailtwr baler* 
sarvtca an Piamiiits aisarney or 
Immediate l y iharaal tar.  
other wise a default will be 
entered against reu ter ttw 
relief demanded in aw Cam 
plaint or Peiiiwn 

DATED an Hue hd day et 
April leas 
I SEAL I

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOf THE 
Circuit  court 
BY WwWyW Cailmt 
OapwtyCierk

Publish April* i i  ie »?. tea* 
DEOX

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE CIOHTECNtN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: X-7M CA-X-P 

PIONEER SAVINGS BANK.
Plaintill,

vs.
MILLER M. COOPER, el al.,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CAAAPBELL'S PAINTING, 
DRYWALL. STUCCO 4 TILE 
AND ALL PARTIES CLAIM 
ING TO HAVE ANY RIGHT, 
TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE 
PROPERTY HEREIN DE 
SCRIBED

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
torectoe* a mortgage on Ifw 
following real and personal 
property In Samlnel* County, 
Florida:

EXHIBIT "A  
A portion ol ttw Southwest u 

ol Itw Northwest U el Section 14. 
Township 21 South, Rang* X  
East, Samlnel* County, Florida, 
and a Portion of Lots IS through 
X, Inclusive, et Forest City, 
Orange Park, at recorded In 
Plat Book "3", Pag* AO. Publk 
Records el Seminole County. 
Florid*, being more particularly 
described as follows:

From Itw Nerthwett corner ol 
the Southeast 14 ot lha 
Northwest U of Section IA. 
Township 11 South. Rang* X  
East, run S W iro r ' Walong lha 
cantorlln* of Maple Sheaf, a 
distance of 141.X  faef to th* 
Southerly rightal way lln* ol 
Slat* Road 414 (Samoran 
Boulevard) lor POINT OF 
B E G I N N I N G :  I h e n c s  
soortrorw. along Ifw East lln* 
el lha Soulhwail u  of the 
Northwest U el said Sactlan I A, 
a distance ol 522.(1 foal to lha 
Southeast corner  of  fh* 
Northeast U of said Southwest 
Vk of ttw Northwast U; thence 
NIT*S4'17"W, a distance of 
I  If .15 fret; thence NOB*27'OT"E 
along ttw Southerly axtonston at 
ttw West line of Let X. at said 
plat af Forest City. Orange 
Park, a distance of XT .* foal; 
thence Westerly along ttw arc at 
a curve concave Northerly, 
having a radius at J.AX.04 feel, 
through a central angla of 
w c r i r ' .  an a chord bearing of 
N74*«'SY' W, run 172.M feel to 
ttw paint af tangancy, Ithls call 
being boimdad an hi* South by 
lhal certain parcel af land 
described in Offklal Records 
Book 1404, Pag* SB. Public 
Records ot Seminal* County, 
Florida); thence N74*S2'I2"W, a 
distance of 1S.1S leaf to ttw East 
line af that certain parcel af 
land described In Official Re 
cords Beak 1427. Pag* X I. 
Public Records el Samlnola 
County, Flar lda;  thanca 
N00>irsr‘E. along said East 
lln* af that certain parcel of 
land at described In Offklal 
Racordl Book 1437. Pag* XL  
Public Records of Samlnola 
County. FlarMa. a distance at 
242.x feat to ttw Southerly 
right-of-way lino of Slate Read 
414. being a point an a curve 
concave Northerly, with a radi
us et 1,174.11 tael; thane#
E as tor I y along ttw arc af said 
curve through a canfral angle of 
0 I*3 I'»" an a chard bearing af 

<a of P  BS74*04'*r E, a 
foot; thane* run radial ly 
SIJ*ari4"W, a distance af XR4 
feet to a paint an a curve 
concave Northerly having a 
radius at 1404.17 tool; thence 
Easterly along Itw arc of said 
curve through a central angle af 
lf*S2W". a dll lane* af 14111 
teat to Its paint af tangancy; 
thanca Six>£'4A"E. a distance 
ol MBS toot to lha POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

Containing 11 MS I acres, more 
ar lata. Subject to Itw right, till* 
and Intoretl. It any, srhkh ttw 
Stale of Florida hat In lha Laka 
Bottom al Pearl Laka.

EXHIBIT "B " 
PERSONAL PROPERTY

All buildings, structures and 
I m p r a v a m m l t  new and 
hareaftor an Itw premises and 
real property described balaw 
(lha Property hare In), and lha 
fixtures attached thereto; also 
all gat. atactrk. lighting, power,w,a Auww u* xfkp Ob I Ikjhftab uu|wErEsi Bnl1
Irrigation syttomi pipes, wire 
cablet, machines, appliances, 
fixtures, equipment and ap 
purtonancas. which new are ar 
may hareaftor pertain to. or ba 
used with, tn ar an lha Property 
and such systems and ail re 
placamanf s of lha same ar parts

the* i
ii atsi

are datachad 
; also all building 

materials, ssgpilas. tools and 
equipment hareaftor delivered 
to ar used upon lha Property 
contemplating Installation or 
us* in constructions tharaon and 
all rights and In Sweet ot the 
Debtor In bssiMIng permits and 
archi tec tural  plant  and 
tpaclltcattant relating to can 
tomplotod buildings, structures 
and Improvements an th* Pro 
party Also, ail plan*, drawings, 
specificlallant.permits, licenses 
and autharliotlant pertaining to 
said real or*party. Ii 

lures andtlxfi
property Also alt furniture, 
lurnishlngt. appliances and 
other langlM* personal property 
ot ttw Debtor brought upon and 
used ar utabi* In ar an Kw 
Property Also all shrubbery, 
landscaping malarial and 
equipment Alta all mawiton 
anca supplies machawry and 
•qulpmanl Alsa all rights, 
lilies, estates, easements, tntor 
ests at law ar equity, af lha

with ail judgments, award of 
damages and safllansantt 
hwaatsw mads resulting bam 
condemnation proceeding* ar 
th* taking of the Property Alta 
ail rents, rayaltws. isawas. prof 
its. revenue income and abler 
benefits derived bam lha Pr* 
party Alta all right, into and 
intoretl af the Debtor In and to 
any and all leases new or 
hove*ttw an ar aftaettng the 
Properly together wllh all 
manias pdyaol* thereunder 
Also all and every af tha langi 
bl* and Inlangibid personal 

ipwty af tssry kmd df the 
Dabsw used ar usable Us can 
rwctwn wllh lha Property and 
dll dt the Oebfw’t genaral

has bean filed against yaw. and 
yau are required to u r n  a copy 
ot ypur written a»lenses if any. 
to II an J P CAROL AN III. of 
Wwdw needle Haines Wwd 4 
Woodman P A . Post Oftrc* Bat 
ASA Winter Park. Flarlda 
22 Tea 0MA. an ar be levs May 
labs, i tee and lilt 4a wig mat 
with She Clwk at 4»s Court 
etlhw bator* awvtca on Plain 
tilt i  atlerrwy ar Immediately 
thweatiw. athwwse*. a default 
will be entered age met you lev 
lha relief demanded in lha 
Compiaud w pesnwn 

Wl THE i i  my hand and lha

Legal Notices
A#al of said Caurt on April 11th, 
IMf.
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT
By: Wontfy W.Collins 

Publish: April X. 27. May 4. 11. 
IMT
DEO 1ST

Tn t h e  circuit  couT to f  
THE I4TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, F LON IOA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO. (T-1444-CA M L 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
REALTY CORPORATION OF 
NEVADA, a Delaware 
corporation.

Plaintill,

THE BARRICK GROUP. INC., 
a Delaware corporation.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -  
PROPERTY

TO: THE BARRICK GROUP.
INC. A Delaware corporation, 
and all parties claiming any 
right, title or Intorest In Hw 
property by, through, under or 
againtl Defendant, THE BAR- 
RICK GROUP. INC., and all 
parlies having or claiming to 
have any right, tltt* or Intorest 
In th* property heroin d* 
scribed

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
bean commenced In ttw above 
styled case directed against the 
following described properly 
owned by you:

That part ol ttw south is of ttw 
Northwast 14 ol Section 31. 
Township } l  South. Range X  
East, lying Northeast ol Slat* 
Road  No. 4JA (Samoran 
Bautovard) and lying South ol a 
lln* 100.00 leal South and 
parallel to ttw South lln# of 
Heftier Hama* Orlando Section 
On*, according to th* Plat 
thereof at recorded In Plal Book 
I ) at Paget S and A of ttw Publk ( 
Records of Samlnel* County, 
FlarMa; tost that part lying , 
East at Winter Park Drive, and 
loss that part In Samoran 
Square according to th* plal 
thereof a* recorded In Plat Book 
II of Pag* 40 of the Publk 
Records of Seminole County, 
F l o r i d a ;  and lass road 
r ight-of-way,  being mar* 
particularly described at 
follows:

Commence at th# Southwest 
corner of Tract "A "  at Heftier 
Homos Orlando Section One 
according to tha plal thereof at 
recorded in Plat Beak tl at Pago 
I  and 4 af ttw Publk Records of 
Seminoi# County, Florida, said 
point being a point on th# I 
Northeast right af way line at 
Slat# Read No 434 (Samoran 
Bautovard); run South a x i l 'l l ' '  
East along saM right af way line 
tor 147 JO toot to a point o f ' 
beginning; run thanca North j 
BOMI‘40" East along a lino 1M.00 i 
toot south al right angles and 
parallel to Itw south tin* af t*M 
Heftier Homo* Orlande Soctton 
On* for 1I02.X foot fa a point an 
ttw vwstwly right of svey lln* a f . 
Winter Park Drlvat thanca I 
South o r i r i r '  East along eaM ' 
right af way line tor SII.72 tool 
to •  point an Hw north lln* of 
Samerwi Square according la 
ifw plal thereat aa recorded In 
Plal Bock IS af Page 40 af ttw 
Public Records at Samlnel** 1 * * 
County, Florida; tswmca run r 
South X* 10*20" West along ttw 
North line at saM Somaran 
Square tor H U )  toaf to a paint 
on ttw Nor tha* tl right af-way 
lln# af State Read Ha 434 
(Samoran Bautovard), lhance 
North e x i r i l "  West along eaM 
rightaf way line tor 7MA4 leaf 
to ttw paint af 
also tote mat part 
tot lows:

Com mane* at ttw Southwest 
earner af Tract "A "  af Hafttor 
Hamas Orlando Soctton On* 
according to lha plat ttwraaf aa 
recorded In Plat BfM 11 at Pag*
I and A of ttw Publk RacardaM 
SamUwia County, FlarMa. t*M , 
point being a paint an Hw 
Northeast righto! way llna of 
Stale Read Ha. «X  I Samoran V 
Bautovard); run South aX IIto " 
East along saM r l^ f  a f stay Mna 
tor 147X toaf to a paint of

I W  East atari# a tow MB «  
tort South af right angle* and 
parallel to the Sairth llna al AM  
Haft tar Hamas Orlande Sactlan 
On*, tor 311M fart; thanca 

W  East tor 111.14 
•eel; thanca run South X*arM " 
Watt tor lll.U  fart to a petal an 
lha North**it right af way line 
of Stela Read N*. 424 (Somaran 
Boulevard), run thanca North 
a x i l ' l l "  Wait along said 
right of way llna tor H i d  tortb. ||u ui|j jj tredlhfillid
PARCEL II

TOGETHER WITH all al ttw 
right, lilto, and Intoratl •< 
Mortgager In an eatwiwnl (In 
eluding all af ttw right, htl 

at Mori# i#w k 
lands which comprise ttw 

right at way 
upon, across and

ttw

(al. IB), and ( c)*n
certain Casement Agree

I¥7*. ha 
twai n FtwMn Power Corpora
lire I Grantor therein I and Pres 
ton H. Haskell, todfvtdurtty red 
as Trust** IGrantoa thereto! 

ratal dad to OR. Baa* M X  
1244. current pubik re

ardl al Samlnel* County, 
, as such drtcrlpttonetor Id*.

have bean madl f i ad and )  
changed by Madlllcalton at

rt Dacomber I  IT7*. ketaaan 
Flarlda Pasrar Corporation 
I Grantor thereto I red Preston 
H Haskell, individually and aa 
Trust** (Grant** thereto), and 
racer dad undar Clark'* N# 
1712#. currant publk records at 
Samlnel* Caunty, Flarlda. 
without warranty at tilt#

This attire ha* bam Iliad

x *  raqubod to sarea a cap* rt 
your written drtreoa*. it any. to 
it re Manic* T Crenta. Esq. 
Plaintill '* attorney, what* 
address is Suit* Um  - On* 
bittern# Tower. Ttw South 
Blscayn* bird . Miami. Florida . 
12121 re ar bolero May lath. 4 
IN*, and Ilia th# anginal with 
tha Clark rt this Court arttwr 
batata service re  Plaintitt s 
attorney ar immediately attar; 
atharwis* a dalaull will b# 
an tar ad againtl yau tar the 
rrtwf demand*d m aw Cam 
piatol

Witness my hand and taal at 
bus Caurt re but lath «# . of 
SEAL 
Apr». IMS

MARYANNE MORSE, 
as Clark at to# Court 
■y Wredy W Calllrw 
As Daputr Clark

Publish April X  37 May 4. II. 
IMf
DEO iaa



1I U 0M M .S M R M 0
2 bdrm. lawn house I Great 
nan , appf.. CIH IK  B*7B/mo.

U M KID iD
Immediate openings I Ws're 
looking tor poop)* lo work first 
I. second shirts This It ■ long 
f o r m  p r o | o c l  In San- 
ford/Lengwood. Oroot work 
environment! Good hand aye

**c. cainm -ora

M SB.

Prket eheve reflect a II.SO cosh discount tor pxempr payment. Start four
ad lor 10 (top al a la w  cat par dap. 1 tin# mWnwn (barge. Cental 
when you gat retain, fop only tor days poor ad rum or rota aamad. 
Uaa twit daaalptten tor tor tat 1 retain. H pop »o loll (tie whole itorp wtren 
extra Unet cott to Inile more.

HrrgWrtngnlfgnw.HUWI

DEADLINES
Noon I ha Oop Bator* Publico lion 

Sunday II A.M. Saturday 
Monday ■ 11:10 A.M. Saturday

MOTE: In tha avanl el lha publishing al arrort In advertisements, tha 
Sanford Herald thall publish tha advertisement. trior It hat boon corrector) 
at no cott to tha advertiser but loch Insertions thall mitnbor no mara than

Ptychltlrlc nurse ndbdtd at 
Seminole Com minify Mantel 
Ha i l lh  Cantor ' *  Crists  
Stebiilietlen Unit In San lord. 
We otter competitive salary 
and excellent banatl ft.

c o r h i-omt

callings. IPl/mo......TO MS l

KJN-EMJMpar
c* h , msi

Shop. t7-M4Lk.M*cy Elvd.

Auction Auction. M l X t a  
E-.Uml.Wol SR MU 

AM for .Metonce .  R e l o r e n c o t  ro
Cell Wnbln P M W

Intho Sanford ora*: 
Exctiitni opportunity and 

benefltsl Contact Ray at: 
«7-sBnn. o*t. m  or m

Carpenters A ha tiers Mutt 
hove experience. Call aftor 
t »M ............... ......... J4MM1

lbdrm..<l*Sm* Aup. JPOWO

Allamontearea

FULL T I M I  POSITIONS

a s Ai m
SARV. STEADY AND D«- 
P E N D A I L E  P E O P L E  
NEEDED. PLEASE APPLY 
HllNsteon Hearth Cara M i r

322-1546— ______ fOC/M

sa m m m m im
i and 1 bdrm. duptox't from 
SUB par month. Individual

tatf-etn Talent DuUders

For local manufacturing

MtiTM)ti,i»iirnin
Join Cantury Labor, tha 
highest paying lamp sarvtca In

sary. Call today I taurant. M il t. French kve

Foot and Bellobla 
Ucanagd -Ftaa EsBmotat 

Quality Workl
2 695-7071
Sanjot CllUan Discount

ffW t h e  a i r

CALL ABOUT OUR 
MOVE IN SPECIALSI

eijeva
ardeqs

•D  — Sanlord Hntald, Sanford, Flotilla — Thursday, April 27, 1909

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS 10 comocattva thnas . . .  SEC a Hoe 

B-*00 M L • 6:00 P.M. I
«s - M tife iv  J CtUMCItlTl IIIBIS ■ * f|V I  RN

W W W H I I m l  fR IM 8 1  a n —^ ■ so  _ it__

MIDWAY 9 • H—n RitH art ptr iim.
3 Urn

ROW ACCEPT IRC

a i-P e n o n E li
LO N B L Y t  NEW DATING 

SERVICE ■ Ages 7J B. Coll 
awam.TPMtowpM 

M Ie V-RY-PHONE 
Listen To Talking Personals! 
IJpor call charge to ph. bill

o n o -m i.................. • no-mo
o no-m i--------------e  m u u
a no-ms------------- -----• no-mo
T o U t w M m i g N ^ M w

13—Special Notices
BECOME A N0TART

Per Details! I HSOl 4!Sr 
Florida Notary Assoc tat tan

27—N uriery A 
Child Care

CHILOCAREINMYHOMEI 
Dp Plnocrest Etomonlory.

Reasonable rates I 
Delon end alter school core 

Cell Robin Ml am  
Experienced iabptining tn my 

be me I Hears NeeMol Detten* 
aroo.Bfr-MMee wi-*los

41—Colleges & ’
Universities

ALL YOUR TYPINOMEEDSI 
LOW COST I Cell anytime I Or 

Leave le wMt ............ m i n *

<7—Food PreporEtlon
Professionally Deceraled Cekes 

ter Eirfbdays. Anniversaries 
0 Otteslensl Cat! m  TOO

4V— M is c e l la n e o us
inONINO In my hemal Pick op 

E delivery II dashed I Roe tan 
jb k H ^ e l^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ i iM y t i

55—Business 
Opportunities
CO-OPERATIVE 

**• • DISTRIBUTORSHIP
High Volume route far eale In 
Sanlord. Average Income 
NSA00 to TitOOO Plus. Part 
lima to lull lime. Sell lor 
miOO Cash. Cell 1*00 sfe 
•Ml anytime

, £ v L A B 0 R
' ❖ ' F O R C E
W E  H A V E  A JO B  

FO R  Y O U !
NEED CASH NOW? 

WORK TODAY7 
BE PAID TODAY?

REPORT • AM 
SID E. SECOND ST.

ON CALL CHUCK AT

9 2 1 -1 5 0 0

A l— M o n e y  to  L e n d
CASH AVAILAB LE  • For 

houses, mortgages. Income 
property grass A oold...m*SM

EQUmtUST MTG. CORP
Heme Fealty teens te 110% 

Goad er Bad Credit - 
He Application Fee

331-7600
I IreMaad 4.** —IwICwfiawO RAl|i OlBelwIE

<11 Wkeiilng Loop. Altemente

71—H»tp Wenttd
Employment

323-5176
1MW. MthSI.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING SALESPERSON

II you ere en organ I red. en
thusiastic self iMrltr, were 
looking tor youl Advertising 
sales experience Is preferred 
but will consider direct sales 
experience In related areas. 
We otter salary, commission 
and benefits plus a local 
territory. Apply In person or 
send resume to:

THE SANFORD HERALD 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 
POBOX 1657

SANFORD, FL 32771-1657 

ACCOUNTING CLERKS
Need 1 accounting clerks with 
payable’s and receivable's 
experience. Busy office: test 
pace. M so/hr, to start. Call

usr*4d....... Trend Temporaries
________Ash ter Peels

AIR COND. INSTALLER
Pay commensurate with ex- 
perlenca. Cell........... M lltM

AREYOUARN/LPIt
LOOKING FOR?

o TOP BENEFITS 
a OREAT PAY 
a CARING ATMOSPHERE 
O TUITIONREIM 

■URSEMENT

We ere a progressive health 
care facility with lull lime 
openings end flexible hours I 
CALL US TODAY lor An 
Interview!...Ask lix Marietta 
Hlllbavea Health Car* Coaler 

m u u ............... . EOE/H

Additions A 
Remodeling

Sc ?
end ntoijey wtiefi you u m  

Lawn Service

B.E.UNR CONST.
Ins. Esl A Room Additions 
Remodelmi. 407-322-7029

Financing State Lie rCHCOOOSM

b u i ld in g  C o n t r a c to r s "
. Rimed*lag. Repeln

DOORS. FLOOR LOECKS 
Lk. iRRom sia. h i e w  

NEW, REMODEL REPAIR 
HOMES. OFFICES, STORES 

All types censtrvctlen. Res/Cam 
m oan  s o  aau«d.CBCeiseas

C a rp e t/F lo o r
Coverings

i's Carpel CNanlog lha
BEST but not the most 
expensive In Carpel Cleaning 

_ ^ R « g a l r ^ C a l l u s ^ _ l U jm

C lean ing  S e rv ic e "
Hememakert Does general

home cleaning far lha aidorly 
and you I Reasondile I kll-Ottl 
Rasldaalialar Co s a h u u I 
Reasonable and Dependable 
Free Ettimales ID MIS

D ry  W a ll
Mil's Dry well Service 
Repairs A Small Jubi 

Over 10 years eiperrental All 
weri guaranteed: Sa mi redi 
as el Sanford! Caines f i l ler 
Hisses fax free Estimate!

Handy Man
04YRS IN CONSTRUCTION! 
Reined! Small |obt! Call 
1H/U4 Ask lox Chmi

Home Improvement
E xlerw Hemesavert. lac, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call III m i

Home Repairs

A c o m p l a l a  r a s t d e n  
llat/commerclal lawn service. 
Cheap 4 dependaM* HI UM 

A HUNORY LAWN MAN! Will 
cul, weed eel. edge. Irlm 
hedges. B tertlll*. Res/Com 
Prompt/pro let slcna I Danny 4
Chari Kramer............MOISTS
LARRY'S LAWNSERVICE 

Lawn Mowing/ Tree Trimming 
Removal/Sodding Seeding 

•f artllHIng/Mauling m  Mil 
L A W N  t  ER V ICE - Fr aa 

esllmalesl Call alter JPM 
m a n s ___ Always Reliable!

TOTAL LAWNCARE 
Mow. Edge. 4 Weed Ealing 

Light Hauling 
Year Round Servlet 

Call 111 TNI

P a in t in g
FRANK Barnhart painting 4 

pressurt (loaning II prs. exp 
References, H I l l i l

JVA PAINTING CONTRACTORS
LICENSED MYRS EXP. 
FREE ESTIMATES Ul  m a m  
STENSTROM rAINTIMQCO

We tpeclalll* In refurbishing 
older homes! For a Free 
F slimate ptione ary lima I 

IJ/ A M v  <04 SOS SSaP

VAN KAN NON PAIN I ING
Commarclal 4 Residential. In 
lerlor 4 Etlernr. f'epainl 
E xparl We alSer Uualllp 
products. Moderate prices 4 
Ouaronieed resiilit FInara 
mgarailabiri (ah til 7401

Plumbing

c om p l et e  home r ep a i r s
FROM THE GROUNDUPI NO 
joa  TOO SMALL! 111*111

L a itd c le a rin g  "
h i t *  h J i K . "  , i. > ■ i

111 t#r%lciB Call I Ur a In clean 
trig:, N«w *ot I FTimnod*ting 
All worl acrapladf «4J IM )

P re s s u re  O e a n in q
QUALITY

PRESSURE C1 CANING
SalislAction sve*iitvd  Fra*

Bush hag. I 
Discing J7I

* Call w; W7*
h f i i k i iC l 1*01 fi*dbTwd PAtllllM

Oaalesbv phonal 
Call Roeer >n east

. .

-1

1

S ig n  f a in t in g
SAN LAN 00 

SIGNS •  DESIGNS 
Professional signs. Any type I 
■ wood, lighted, root esiat*. 
trucks, etc.).......£aHS»«M7

Sewer/SepWc Tank
Septic teaks G froth Hilda

also evelleBt*. Frees 
Reeky's Raolar 4 BagNcCa

im  u m . Licensed Cudracfer

" " ^ e n e rS n S u n n ^ *
LIGHT HAULINO 

NO JOG TOO MBALLI 
Call m  MM

Swimming Pool 
Service

seuipllUMINO POOLS U d  
Warehouse clearance al new 
ISM pods. H It. i  a  H. 
compMelp Inslellod Includes 
hug* deck, ladder, lancing. 
INIer end skimmer. Financing 
availed* Other peat* avail 
able Call toll Ire* 14 haunt 
i see m  beat American Pads 
Bp An American Company. 

CGNO C4COI44M

Tile ---
CesUhTTcM cbah^GalE^T

Foyers. Oonord hems re
paint Eapl Free Estimates! 

_ _ i i i j « N w m a N 4 _ _

Tree Servlcu "
ECHOLS TREE URVIC t 
Free esllmalesl Lew Price*I 

Lk Ins Slump Or WOlng. Teal 
HI m »  day arms*

■U i  The PreOesstewets do r *  
JONN ALLEN LAWN E TREE 
Tree removal and lawn car*. 
IW dchdN cN an in _a iS lld

U p h o ls te ry
Custom igdidtlery. slipcovers, 

cushions. Commercial er 
Domeslk Since I f it  177 W )

1 1 1
Marldlan Nursing Canker It
currently took tog M l Mm* 
RN'S for 1 II and II 7 edits I t . :  - >
Both peelliwie co ld  regylre

K : " - '  •tame charge mate expert
once AM not BOB

--------- ■ V l l l i f ly i U T C T i C W  r  

MOB Labe Mery Efvd.
3I1-B5I4

i

1 bdrm.. Con. M/A, 
Mlabfithod Sanlord area. SAM
mo.... -St. John* Realty Co.,

ceil mam

■ IN I— H B IM M  
Unfurnished/ R *nt

LAXEMAtT
1 bdrm. t  bath. Ilk* new

!|■*(ea >•»e■*•«******«»*» .BPS -

260-8800

105—Duplex- 
T rip le x / Rent

CLEAN, new adnt 1 I 
yr. Moo*. B7i wk. + an ioc
h<HA».ParkAvh.-4»H7ll

Kumouno
Are you fired w eperlmenl 
llvbwT........... CeUHOOBH

SANFORD- Clean 1 bdrm., 1 
bath, H/A, carport, good 
nslghbirhaod. ilTS/month + 
MMdep.Cdicdiocli-iwaad*

Sanford. S bdrm. I  bath.

167-M aM le
H o m w /R n t

Country I  Mrm*a 1 turn*, ac. 
por ch, rwGf rivBf r S3SB/ W0 
pfuetMBsfc. Neaefel JH-BDe

LIVE IN TIC COBNTtTt
I  bdrm*. imfurnfdwd w/etove 
E rofrtg. UM mo. srtth dts- 
gwNWP........... Jofim-iBM

retirement park between 
Sanford and DeGary. 
dspaalLSUS/mantt.... '

LOOK
Before Tou 

Lease!

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

rat V. Biltaile BN* 
. Mwy 1700 

Beelird. hwtae H771
323-2628
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K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E ®  by U r n  Wright 111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

195—Machlnery/Tools159-R eal Estate 
Wanted CaiMMt F lnhtiim  Machine

M Inch Whitman. 1 y t in  old. 
UCC..........171 attar SPM

1im M K T & r  
h W rTW e  j f

in rub

oorraieoaesALBst
•Ob M  BALL. JR. P.A..O.M. 
LAKE MARY RIALTY »4 1 U

(J). 1.000 lb. Clark forklifts. 
»i,ooo a tuoo.....cai imoow143—W aterfront 

P ro perty /S aleSTENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C . 113—Television/ 

Radio /  StereoIARE RESERVOIR
Muil Mill 1 aero I Older 
home, fenced, alarm system, 
b o  I offer over >115.0001 Call 
W  MU dart or 1® HU eves

W e lis t and  sell 
m o re  p ro p e r ty  th a n  

anyone in  th e  G re a te r 
tS a n fo rd /la k e  M a ry  area.
SANFORDI OLDER BUT 

NICE I Centrally located 1 
bdrm. Corner let I Super 
•tarter or retiree homo. Groat 
potential Investment property. 
Check Pil< one I ........ .nt.too

SANFORDI ALL FLORIDA 
LIVINO 4 bdrm.. I bath 
poolside homo. Quiet area. 
Ideal far children and you, 
tool Ws are sure you'll Ilka II 
If you toe Ml  ...... ....Mt.500

Quality Home 
Furnishings 

& Collectibles
AUCTION

MONDAY MAY 1ST 
7.00 PM

Our Irm has boon oommia- 
> oriad from estate ex ecu- 
Ion to hqmdtto the com* 
plate home frendhlngs and 
oolectbfee from die pres* 
bgeus Idlywyta o( holonce/ 
Son lord We amphatiza 
Ms sale. AS artefcs lor 
auction era shop and home

1»7—Sporting Poods181 — A p p l i a n c e s
/  Furniture

Men's Prince racing Nkt. >11 
Neadi brake lines repaired.
f. i I In good condition IX  irtll

December a free
Nice t bdrm. 1 bath. central 
H/A, kitchen equipped.

sewer and treats. siw plus 
d*. Call mrxaer after 

hours 1110 1

REALTY

headboard, bedspread. SIX). 1 
Swivel Rockers, foam, fine 
shape, HOP each. B17II1

BEDS-8EDS-BEDS
The factory ouflel store tor 
Simmons. Seely A Springalr. 
All new factory Tnds and cIom 
outs. Complato wlti warranty 
Twin Set.lZSOueen Sat..Sllt 
Full Sal..Sto King Set...SI JO

155—Condominiums 
Co-O p/SaleLuxury 1

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
AUCTION

SOS Aliport Blvd., Sanford
323-9606

AUlt ABtlt

HUNT'S USED CARS
Nobody But Nobody 

In Sanford Will Soil You 
A Used Car Or Truck, Ae Nice 

Or Cheap Aa Wo Will. . . .

323-5188
260-2000

1X0717 today I Wcn'llasll

LA R R Y ’S M ART. IIS San lord 
Ave. New/Usad Ivan. & appl 
Buy/Sall/Trada-.....JW-4IH.

1112 MY AY. SAJI FORD
Owner FInaneIngl 7 bdrm.. 1

321- 2720
322- 2420

a MICROWAVE OVEN CART a
(Roll Top}, Large casters 
Very nice! ..SX-Calim  et04Oregery Msklle Heines

323-5200
*VOLUMR OIANT- 

Well. Septic, Power Poles I 
5% Financing Avallablal 

Largasl FI. Mobile Home Dealer 
Call f-MMM-ISW

149—Commercial 
Property /S olohome, walk to elementary eWAlHIR/DRYRRg

They work tine I tltS/both 
Moving, must toll Immodlato 
lyl Hurry, call todeyl 

Its-net sheet PM

IAKE MARY-SANFORD
S blks. sauth at Mayfair 
Country Club on a quiet 
cut da aac srtth many Oak A 
Pina trees. Nicely landscaped

TLCI Only I

I Acre Caaatry Rotate
FORiST

Financing Available 
H U N T'S  USED CARS
“Sonrtng Somlnolo County for 10 Yoon" 
1215 W. FIRST ST. (Hwy. 46) SANFORD

V 322-6793
pays closing casts. From 
MS.SW. ftk% X year fixed 
financing available. Call

vewturT ?  p r o p ir t 'ies

Atkins Raatty, aek tor Marpe I

port, corner tot MMOOMMItl

-COUNTRY LIVINO an largi
• tree cavarad lot. S bdrm. hems
• with lamlly ream, trankllr
• tt rep lace. Eat, term*. t i r .K  
XOUNTRV SRTTINOI 1 bdrm.. 
J split plan, w/lamlly ream, 
v Can. HAA. assumable, ns 
i  qualify big. hugh Oaks I S54.SOO 
4 W I NEED LtSTISSOSI

323-5774

a —-an.a M ■ Ml t ei y y a /SNMISNOT W T1 O.W.

STERLING

HOMEOWNER

LOANS
’6399

(407)260-4216 
Adrot Financial 

Services
JERRY DROSS 

S00 L  HWY. 431 
C atM lba rry , FL 12707 MOORS 

Monday Friday 
ft OO . soo 
Saturday
too soo

Open Sunday 
tl-S

3219 S. H W Y . 17-92, S A N F O R D
O R L A N D O  4 2 5 - 5 0 9 8S A N F O R D  3 2 3 - 2 1 2 3

FULL SERVICE BODY SHOP-SERVICE DEPT. 730 AM •  600 PM

RF/MKX
unl imi ted me

C.RADUATF IN AS 
l l l l l i  AS S MONiHS

System T<*< It Institute 
331 2840

I RAVI I AG! NT 
I (MIR GUIDI 
AIHIINI

Rl SI MV A I IONISI worno oi wttms

VAN

l 800 43 MOHJHI  *1

•0 MAZ9A 9LC
I  Door, • 8#tf. A/C

$ 4 0 0  DOWN 
• $ 4 0  PER WEEK

77 ASPEN 2 Dr.
Yellow, White Interior. 

Super Nice Car, AT, A/C

$ 4 0 0  DOWN 

$ 4 0  PEI WEEK
S0AMCC0NC0R0

2 Door, Auto

ONLY $ 4 0 0  DOWN 

$ 4 0  PER WEEK

77M M K C 0LT
4 apoad, Rune Great

ONLY $ 4 0 0  DOWN 
$ 4 0  PER WEEK

7> g o o d  414 10 CMEVY
CITATIOW 4 Dr , A/C

ONLY $ 5 0 0  00WN

$50 PER WEEK
77 DOME ASPEN
1 Dr, A7C, Auto. Ntca Car

$ 4 0 0  DOWN 

$ 4 0  PEI WEEK

n m u m tm

m y $ 4 0 0
C A S H

f a
c n

a a cz
L — J

ft  TOyOTA T O T L4 IpnA, ao CHEVY CAMARO

ST  * 2 4 9 5 t£L . » 3 8 9 5 i f ° T» 5 9 9 5

aa TOYOTA FtCKUF
5 7 7 0 c

ro >u, f  # ?  J * 9 4 9 5
aaouMOMSOA

S C  * 1 9 9 5

81M.Y.MUAMT

SET * 2 4 9 5

at NISSAN SENTRA 
^ . ^ s  M 4 Q C
Mm  Gat U w  W W P V

•R HYUNOAI OLS

i=ST» 5 9 9 5

aa CHEVY 8-10 4*4

R- * 6 7 9 5

9R NISSAN SINTRA

i&a*8 4 9 S.
• 7 TOYOTA VANfrtaw Cap slew* x jk  m Asap

VW- loadwj t O A O k  —  r ,u .
aa CAVALIER WON.

“T  * 3 8 9 5 ^ T m4 9 5

U  VWOUANTUN

£~ * 5 9 9 5

AA H O N D Afa nwifww wwwr**w

8 K. * 5 9 9 5

RS TOYOTA FtCKUF 4>4 

Mate 4 loafer U R I f c

aa fo r d  a e a o s ta r  

j « i ______- * g y . r .
61 NISSAN FtCKUF

isrru M  < 2 4 9 5
• srptoTA  rs e c u .

* 3 8 9 5

65 TOYOTA COROLLA
t c g q c

RS MA7PA 424 LX

£  * 6 4 9 5

aa isuzu i m ark

S Z  * 7 4 9 5

RS TOYOTA TERCEL

sir *a m
M TOYOTA CAMRY

£T*1 1 . 9 9 5

i

f
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m -P o t» a  supplies 241— R e c re a tio n *  I
Vehicles/C am pers

235—T ru c k */
Bu m * / V an* Vehicles / Campers

»nei-.undit>»wi74w
243—Junk Cars

tonsofitim si
S*f.Ahei.yAMtolPM. (By

aazMssrsAs
Scartaf Ave- taltowilanal

We now accept MasterCard and Visa
aw»yCA»Orde.«emerd

For the Rolls Royce 
o f Dining at 

modest prices. . .

Regent’s
Row

3 3 3 -9 4 7 0

GLEN ABBET RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE P a m d a . C n e p
Chinese Restaurant

Hfl! 97.9
12 COURSE DINNER BUFFET 

6-9 Fit, SaL & Sun. Nights
Our Buffet Items Cover Every Region 

O f Chinese Cuslne.
Grand Mainer Orange Dude, Cantoneee Honey fowled 
forK WBed forfTartyahi & O ^  TenS S n , H uai

Chldax Yaw* Chow Fried Rtoe. Crispy Uwfl Shrirrq)
wMl C pepper. Combination Lo Main. Mandarin Sariood 
Sop Sachuan Hot and Sour So^\ Fresh FnA. Salad Bar,

SPECIALTIES
1 % to 2 Ibe. Tender A Juicy KEF RIB $ t.M
2 to 2V» lb*. Prime R ib .....................914.99
Seafood Kabob .................................  $ y . f f
Baby Bock Rib* (Full Slab) ................I f . f f
Indudot: Soup or Solod, Froth Sokod Stood

and Vegetable*.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
B 02. Rib Eye Steak or N.Y. Strip . . .  | I.M  
1/4 Grilled Chicken (i *. m w * osam*/ . $ 4 .tf
Grilled Rainbow Trout.......................9 S M
Spare Rib* ........................................  9 4.SB

HOURS

R E D  B A R O N 'S

Come have dinner or lunch at the beautiful Glen Abbey Restaurant and Lounge located at the Glen Abbey 
Oou Club. The restaurant overlooks the 18th green of the Championship Golf Course. The Restaurant and 
Oou Club la open to the public.

The Chef and Oencral Manager la Brian Brown who started with the restaurant when It opened In 1984. Brian 
tea graduate of the well known St. Augustine Culinary Institute. In 1981 Brian won a Gold Medal from the 
American Culinary Federation."

The New expanded Menu also features a Children's Menu. The Restaurant mainly features a Continen
tal/American Cuisine.

The restaurant and Chef Brian were picked to be included In the "Orlando Chef* Cook Book" which Includes 
19 restaurants from Central Florida.
The restaurant Is open for lunch Wednesday • Saturday 11-3 p.tn. For dinner It is open on Wednesday. Fri
day and Saturday evenings. Seating for dinner Is from 5-9 p.m. Full dinner to served on Sundays.
On Mother's Dsy a buffet will be served from 11:00 to 500 p m The Mother's Day menu will feature broiled 
white Ash. baked ham w/pineapple, beef slraganoff. rice, fresh vegetable, potatoes, salad, spring garden vegetable
soup and beverage for only 611.35 per person.
Fresh flowers for all escorted ladles.

The menu features steak, prime rib. veal, chicken. Cajun barbecued shrimp along with a wide variety of other 
dishes. In fact, before you even have your meal, start off with New Englimd Clun Chowder. It's a classic. 
The restaurant to located at 391 Ftne Meadow Drive. DeBary. Florida 33713. ria|| for reservations 407 8686483.

11 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
SAUYSIHO SKOAL FROM 4 TO 5.50 PM. 

AMD UNtOO OTUSNS 10% DISCOUNT.
RESERVATIONS ■

Are appreciated but not required
* Office Orders • Save lime T R h

FAX your order for quick pick up H k

333-9471
R E G E N T S  R O W  = =

3MB Lake Emms Rd.
Located la LAKE MARY CENTRE oa Lake Mary BN4.

260-8447

Restaurant & Lounge
Now Serving Lunch and Dinner... 

As Only Chef Tony Can!!
O F F E R IN G ...

• Fanil y Dialog wufc fUwkM Food, Sense* A AanutfAct*
• Stnriat Ik* Fines Suaki A Prune Rib ia Orlando
• As Ouuundreg vwisd tmtm M Affordable j f lQ
Prices » Dwaen Suiting a  *733 . V b fc -

-4 g g T  Pizzeria
&est Q u a lity  
Fair Prices 

FREE DELIVERY
Sausage Rolls -Calzones •StromboU 
• Baked Dishes • Antipastos • Pasta 

• Sicilian and Napolitan Pizza

“Public w elcom e" 
By Popular Dtmand 

Gian Abbey Raataurant will bo 
j>, serving Full D(nn«r menu from 
'> 11-3 on Sundays starling April

f 30. 1989. Complimentary 
Champagne will | i

/ b* served In I j m  S P I Quality Food At 
Reasonable Prices 

Featuring:
• Daily Specials

• 1 0 %  Sanlor Citizen Discount
• Kids Eat FR EE Tuas. Nights

9 -It,.___ -> honor ol thl*
occasion.

LUNCH Wednesday thru Saturday 
114 pm

•GfcrTOKNOWYOd- 
DINNER FOR 2 

$2 OFF 
Each Entree

j -joyetTht Pizza By The Slice!
DINNER Wednesday * Friday A Saturday 89 p.m 

SUNDAY 11-3 pm  
Located at:

301 N . Pino Shadow Dr., Dobory, Fla.
For Rtsanotions Call: I

6 6 8 -6 4 8 3

i\r c '/tfcrfa H i/N e /t/

UPPER 11 b( 1 Sl l l i os i ans  511A MOM I UAl I

219—Wanted to Buy 230—Antique/Classic 
CarsI

f

i

1951 CHEVROLET DtUAY
Naar mint cond, f i t  re 
atorsd. a*K trig. ml-- runt A 
toaka tec. fnd owner. Sortout 
Inguinal only 1 Cal jjsmaa

WAMTIOi Oasd uw* furniture 
and sn*isuMJCMH PAID.

222-M usical
M erd iandlM

231—Cars
Tkb M i 6*1 Tw Tbtrelll

OaaondiMa TJ Bulct Apollo. 4 
dr. V4. body good runt woll. 
Ragulrr gat. no oil burnorl 
aiai/aftor.mafM Anytime 1

KETBOMO VAAMNA CVF 5
PsM turn. Sail tor tu to . 
Esc condNton. Cell z w s m i

COUKMLS
ffO . Laadadt Original ownerl 
>4 MPO, grafftoaf In town. 
baok:M .m  lake: tX4to firm. 
Phon* M-W-aiM aftor SPM

223—Miscellaneous
aANTIOUl SUNBIAM* 

AUTOMMXMASTM 
Jukar aftachmart, bowl. all 
peri*. wartofrsatltW firm 

C akau iM

1 want to tad yaar car ar true* 
heal VaMctoa t yra. or otdar 
pro tarred. Call tack. m -ltat 
dan ar....J tH U L  7PM4PNL

SAPPLIANCI DOLLY*
Pull ala*. Chan* buck), com
mercial lypa, gary good 
map*, n* Knew naad III IMS 
firm Call OT-OU* aftor 1PM. 
m  CstoMns Or., iarrtor*

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

REES IRSTART M0BET7
Caurtoiy Padtofoa and Itor- 
•togr tocatad af Wl* S. Mwy. 17 
A  n . laniard, wM gay ya* tog 
daMar tor yaur uaod car to- 
dsyl Cmw by w M  your f**to 
A  vofScto A  tol ua maha you sn 
aftor you caaT furs daws 11

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

*C D **A ~ tt PLUS~Cea 
Hat emergency 9 and PA
Swift*. K-a* antenna wit* 
magna mount and artomal 
■aahar.w itill Callsn-ews

MAMMO EAtttRSS
14 a - m  pf., wit* csrttflcaf*. 
plercad, navar baan warn. 
•147* coal., will toba t l ja *  or 
bait aftor------- CailXriMn

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 
KVIRVWSD. NIAMTIiMPM 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Wwy.ft Oaytosa Batch
BBA-Mt-tfll

sDftAOON PLANT*
M . ■ to. Beautiful tor Hama ar 
Oflto*. M  ar baaf aftor 1

CALL........ ......... ...... m a x VW POPUP CAMPIR
Now malar, w/4 man Zodiac 
infteftoto. h a m . Can bt earn 
af Wl Oak Avo, laniard. Will
csnaMwfrad*..........W M W

0AAPBHY WOAKANL I0U IP. 
Camptotol ra ir  pad*** to- 
bto. linear ifrMght itlfcft. 
atodsr turgor. Columbia Mind 
bammar. Juki lacker, Indue 
frtol ma:Mna*l SUM tor all I^̂ Â — i-a------« - » tows sssirWf BOM BtpBfftrtVfi XjIv F]

im  CADILLAC tSV ILLI 
Now aanarafw, VS 

Call m-MM
•  CLASS-AWMNO” *  

WINDOW
Aluminum. Two karltanfal 
ad|ua«*to panot In a 1* In. a a

maunflng In Sear or wall of 
moMto homo or Flor Me room.
an ar haat *nar. Can m o w

IW4 Z M. T top. S igd., full 
poorer, tta* A  tak* ovor 
ptymonfa. m  waa aftor SPM

233—Auto P ert* 
/Accessories

SPKOPANIOAS TANKS
w  b>- coRBcny. vsttkii typi.
Sell* a teal, a mi l *  rual.
MfoeAi asa I I  U s.4  I I I

S PARTS*
For IfJI ChryUar Imperial 

•1W..................... Call m -lIM

Coilavonkwatoa-wn 234—Im port Cars 
and TrucksOKNJDBRAtSA* 

UNSTAINIOOAK 
000N B OflAWflt NANOLIt 
Madam tty to 1 M e*, ctoan 
toafel 1 BjaaafMUy to tie* ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

HEED IRSTART M0RET7 :

Caurtoay DsBwtoo sad Mtr- 
Hsei IWSMafWnS.Nwy.17 
A  n  Isoford, wM gay yo* tap , 
dNtor tor yaar nod car to- ! 
dsyl Caaw by wflh your fttto 
A  vobkto A  tot ua maka you an 
sftor ysacasT tor* dtwell i

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

See N il TeBeliN. toaepar wW* 
Haw 1 Wasafpstosl........... ....at**
Sue Casof t*a i,.,~_____ a i-m t

•TN RBIBLI STONY*
W volume aof by Arthur S. 
MsawsH. Coot ovor IMS. will 
tail tor m .  Can a w w

•  W I B I P I N C I *  
Wtoaf.ltoafMdh.US 

WS7BW Aftor WM

T H I S W E E K  <
■re
>

--------- -

al 1I SM


